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DIVISION DE EDUCACION CONTINUA 

A LOS ASISTENTES A LOS CURSOS 

Las auÚ»ridadas de la Facultad de Ingeniería, por conducto del jefe de la 

División de Educación Continua, otorgan una constancia de asistencia a 

quienes cumplan con los requisitos establecidos para cada curso. 

El control de asistencia se llevará a cabo a través de la persona qua le entregó 

las notas. Las inasistencias serán computadas por las autoridades de la 

División, con el fin de entregarle constancia solamente a los alumnos que 

tengan un mínimo de 80% de asistencias. 

Pedimos a IJ.:~.Íte¡lrecoger su constancia el día de la clausura. Estas se 

d • 1 ~~~~~~ • fi d t . 1 DECFI h • reten ran plr e1.~f¡j~1~~~,Un,. 1~., pasa o es e t1empo a no se ara· 

responsable ita eT itocuiTI~O- ~ --~¡~~ 

Se recomieta 11111 f!ml1s~n ~~ paAidipar.~actiVa~hte con sus ideas y 
[ ~Jl.'liít hl i llJIJUI llf?H ~~~-~ 1 tu; i):::r~· \~ 

experiencias; pues._Joa::cursosPqu""ofrece Lla División ~atán'\planeados para que 
1 111 ,,~ .-~.-~lc:--,J~ ~-~ll!illl11..d:t.~' . los profesores expongan una, \tes1s, L~1ero~-'!r~· 1 toélo)y para ~que:lcoordmen las 

. . 111 tlfi 11 nm. lf:' <;'":~'""~._,_~" ~,~~J~Unl~l~.'-'~ . 
opm1ones de todos.los mteresados)\conatltlJ\':end~fverdadero.slsem. 1nar1os. 

¿.,.:..::JUUoC:J, ~, •• ~ U~'w ~~~~'m . l ,_;¡:_~ ·,· t.h~-'.! ulh!~~Nl'!llWilfHl . 
Es muy lmpor .. tante-que-todos.Joa aaistentesr· llenen. y entregue~ su ho¡a de 
. . .. 1 "l-:-:-1" 1 1-í. 'lilill!:HmiiJf.ll ;\.~IJiílhfiíl'. ·· macr1pc1on al lniCio!\élel curso;j mformac1on Lquel.!aerv.ra::Jpara Integrar un 
. . 1 . ·"' ' 1 ~ lhJIL/~~-- -·-

directorio de asistentes, que•se.entregarilí.oportunamente. 
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Con el objeto de mejorar los servicios que la División de Educación Continua 

ofrece, al final del curso "deberán entregar la eváluación a través de un 

cuestionario disefiado para emitir juicios anónimos. 

Se recomienda llenar dicha evaluación conforme loa profesores impartan sus 

clases, a efecto de no llenar en la última sesión las evaluaciones y con esto 

sean más fehacientes sus apreciaciones. 
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A FIRST TE;CHNICAL READER 

line 55 rdapsing fever - an infectious disease m which 
th.e fever recurs. 

Exercisc:s 

1. Give the mc:aning of: 
aerated (5}, breeding places (7), chronic (10}, vege
tation ( 15), insecticide ( 19), mean (24), fly control 
(42), hydro-electric (45), tick (55). 

2. Explain .in your own words: · 
'out of all proportion to its size' (9), 'low concen
trations' (14), 'interrupting·the life cycle • (16), 'a· 
concc:ntration of sorne 0·5 p~rts per million' (20), 
'source of thc: river' (23), 'evidence of re-infestation' 
(33), • sparsely populated' (39), 'high density' (39), 
' che: incidc:nce of ·worm infc:station' (40), 'a heavy 
degrec: of incapacity' (41), 'stable community • (43). 

3. Explain c:xactly what was done: in the 1953 Victoria Nile 
opcration. 

4. Examine· thc: use: of the vc:rb 'to transmit' in 1inc:S 9 
and SS, and in line 47 of Passagc: l. ~n c:ach case:, 
what is transmittc:d by what, to what? 

5. What is a project? See lines 37 and 60. 
6. Use • which' dausc:s to expand into c:asicr dc:finitlons: 

' smaU blood-sucking fly • (3), ' ac:ratc:d fÍvc:r water 
(5), • major hydro-dectric centres' (45}, 'few health 
measures • (49), 'arthropod-borne infection • (52). 
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CHAPTER 5 

Mechanisation in the Coa! lndustry 

ÜNE of thc: most arduous tasks of thc: miner was th~t of 
undc:rcutting the sc:am at or nc:ar floor-lcvd so that the coal 
a?ove thc cut might be free: t~ drop by iÍs own wcight 
a1dcd by thc: strata pressures, or with the assistance from 
cxplosi.vc:s or ot~er means of breaking it clown. Even quite 5 
ea~ly m . the nmeteenth century, therefore, · efforts wcrc 
bemg made _to devise a machine which would do this work; 
1t was not until nearly !he end of the century, however, that 
really.successful machines werc introduccd. The commonest 
ty~e loday is the Chain Cutter, which comprises a haulage JO 
un u powercd_ br comprcsse? air or electricity anda cutting 
mcmbcr cons1stmg of a proJCCting arm or jib which carries 
an cndless. chain armed. with small cutting picks. This jib 
cuts a slot m ·.•.he coal-faCe of varying depth acco~ding lo the 
_length of the Jlb employcd, the average being 5 ft. 15 

1n 1906, a further milc:stone was reached when rhe first 
si~ underg~ou~d bclt con~~yors in the world, dcsigncd by 
R1chard Sutchffe, werc mstalled on coal-facc:s in Glass 
HoughtOn Colliery in Yorkshire. The advent of the con
~eyor, both on the face. and in the haulage roads, by spced- 20 
mg up the clcarance of thc coal madc possible a still much 
~ig~er rate Of face a~vance and lcd to a further and very 
s¡gn¡ficant degrec of concentration of the facilities for trans-
porling the coa! away to the pit bottom. ~ 

By the 1930's the use of the coalcutter was established 25 
practice and the use of conveyors was dcveloping rapidly. 
<?nce tho face conveyor became fully cstablishcd and recog
mzcd as a means of concentrating the coal ata limited num~ 
~r of loading. points, cngincc:rs conceived the further possibi~ 
hty of producmg a machine which would both cut the ·coa) 30 
and load it on the conveyor. 

The Meco-Moore Cuttc:r Loader is cssc:ntially a develop
~ent from .the coa! cuttc:r, having, instead of onc cutting 
Jlb, two honzontal jibs to free thc coal at roof and floor level 
and a third triangular s~c:aring jib which cleav~ the coal 35 
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A FIR.ST TECH:-.:IC.\1. Rf.AUER 

A douhlc- jib cutt<:r in use at tht: coalface. 

from the back nf thc cut; a short travcrse conveyor serves 
to movc thr: falling blo.cks of coal on to the facc conveyor. 
Thus thc culting ;mi h~ading of coa! in one operation v:as 
estab!ishcd. Productivity in favourabtc· circumstanccs 111

4 

crcascd by more than 50 per cent comparCd with orthodox 

·working. .. . . . 
Thc armourcd flexible cnnveyor, wl11ch was mtroduced 

from Germany into Britain about 1952, was the ncxt stcp 
forward. 1t is a vcry hcavy and robust picce of cquipmcnt 
which is qui1e impossihle to dismantle and rcbuild in a ncw 
track as is custorn<lry with the belt convcyor. lt became 
ncccssary, thcrcfurc, to devise a ncw ·systcm of ro?f sup
ports which wou!U allow thc convcyor to be moved lorwar~ 
in small stcps and kcpt clase up to thc coal facc. Thas 
systcm is commonly known as thc prup-frcc front. 

.ltl 

40 

45 

50 

MECHANISATION IN THE COA.L JNOtJSTRY 

.-\n armoured conv~r and hydraulic props in a colliery. 

Britain's· special contribution in this tield has bccn the 
dcvdopmcnt of the adjustable hydraulic. prop, which works 
on .exactly thc ~ame principie as the hydraulic car jack, and 
wh1ch can be JUSt as speedily and easily jackcd up to roof 
leve! · or, altcrnativdy collapsed and withdrawn. The 55 
maximum prcssure load appropriate to thc particular roof 
and flo~r conditio~s can be prc-set on the prop, a release . 
mechamsm operatmg to liberare the prcssure should it 
build up beyond the proper load. 

from lmproving the Ejficiency of 1/u Mining Induslcy by 
H. A. Longdcn, B.sc., M.I.MIN.E., A.M.J.C.E., F.G.s. 
December 1958. 

linc 2 undcrcuuing- making a horizontal cut in thc Í>ot
tom of thc coa! sea m. 

linc 11 powered by- driven by. 

19 



A FIRST TECHNICAL READER 

line 42 armoured - constructed of tough steel plate for 

strength. · · 
· e · h t pit·props at this part prop·free Iront- wlt ou )in<. 50 

of the coal face. . 
pre·sct- mechanically arranged m a~ vanee. line 57 

ExerciScs · 

1. Give the meaning of: f (14) 
seam (2} endless chain (13), pick (13), coal- ace ' 
belt con~eyor (17}, haulage road (20}, pit bottom (24}, 
productivity (39}, dismantle (45), hydraulic (52}, 

prop (52), jack up (54). 
2. Explain in yOur own words: , (22) ' r-. ce conveyor' 

' hi hcr rate of face advance . • ~~ , , 
(27~, 'loading point' (29}, 'shearmg. J'b, (35),' traf 

e Conveyor ' (36}' ' orthodox working ( 40}' roo 
vers . . , (57) 
su port • (47), 'floor condttwns · 

D 
p 'b (a) the chain-cutter, (b} the belt conveyor, 

3. cscn e h h d r . ck 
(e) thc cutter-loader and (d) t e. Y rau IC Ja · . 

E and into definitions which retam the act_ual wo~ds. 
4. xp . . h lage umt· maxtmum strata pressurcs; cham·cutter,_ a.u .. , 

ressurt': load; release mechamsm. . . 
T~e verb ' to collapse' is use~ here trans•hve~y (55). 5

' What do yo u undt":rstand by thts unusual usage. . 
6. Use your dictionary to find as many different meanmgs 

as possible for: 
membcr, jib, s.eam, clearance. 

20 
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CHAPTER 6 

· Prestressed Concrete 

ALTHOUOH concrete is of grcat valuc to builders, it has one 
drawback so far as engineers are conccrned, and that is a 
weakncss in tensile strength. To overcome this wcakncss, 
engincers place witl!in the part of the concrete subjccted to 
tensile forccs another material having a high tensilc value. 5 
This material, or reinforcement, is normally steel, usual! y in 
the form of rods, round, square, twisu:d or mechanically 
deforffied. In a beam subjected to bending forces the upper 
part of the member tends to squeczé together, being in a 
state of compres.sion, while the lowcr part tends to stretch, 10 
and it is in this arca that the steel reinforcement is used to 
rcsist the tensile forces. (Sec diagram on next page.) 

Steel is, however, elastic, and when subjected to tensile 
forccs it stretchcs. As a rcsult of this small cracks of a hair-
like nature develop in the surrounding concrete and the over· 15 
coming of thcse cracks is one of the many advantages of pre· 
stresscd concrete. 

As improvcments were made in obtaining high compres~ 
sion strengths in concrete, so has the strength in tension of 
reinforced concrete been improved. The first reinforced 20 
concrete had as its tension member, wrought iron, and with 
the availability of mild steel bars the strcngth has increased 
over thc years. By cold working of mild sted bars as much· 
as 50 per cent increased strength has been obtained from 
the basic material, while the use of alloy steels has shown yet 25 l . 
furthcr increasc::s in strength. The permitted tensile strengths 
of steel r~inforcement have risen from 15,000 lb.fsq. in. 
twenty.five years ago, toas mucha~ 27,000 lb.fsq. in. today. 

The search for progres.s is a continuous one, and in 1928 
M. Eugene Freyssinet pcrfected a system of prestrcssing 30 
concrete by tensioning high·tensile hard drawn stecl wire. 
During the war M. Freyssinet was ablc to further irliprove 
and dévclop these ideas. The principie involvcd was to 
induce into the concrete an initial compression cqual to 
or greater than the maximum tension lo which the member 35 
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A FIRST TF.CHNICAt. READER 

~~------- -REI~~~RCED CONCRETE 

In ordono•y rton(arad cancrtu -----c.,.-,-, ¡he reon(artong wi•e• o1t caH on 

1 
1
'7 . • . . • . '. ;j ¡he canc,elf. Wl>cn hardcrung.rht ."=o:'======="· concrde shfln~~. btJ¡ rl>c shrul~<lft 

1 . 

.~ rclfroo,.cd ro same e.olenl by lht 

reón(orcemenr. 

1 

~ Whcn sub¡ecred lo mrense lo<Jd 

1 

~. smo/1 holhlfto "'~"'bit crack• apen 
'"!loe ca,.crtle. 

Whcn rhc lo<Jd 11 reductd rhc lful 
" ablc lo canrroCI, duc ro m e/auoc 

\ ¡. 1 ''ª qua/¡(ocS, but ¡he coll(rtlc "'''" (100' 
clallotily ~~ nal canltaCI ond 
lht crach rcmom. 1 

1------------i 
PRESTRESSED CONCRETE 

' ' ' • ... ¡- --- ___ _.., ;·J 

In prc¡ltened concrerc consrruchan 
tite "'"'J OIC /nrro4uctd aflli 
tcnolo~d a(rer rhe concrete lto1 
sel (ltardrnedl Thc wuu p/acrd al 

tite b><Jse of !he bcam gó~c 
compren ion strcngllt and ¡lo¡hr 
orchon¡ • 

Wi>en ~ub¡eciCd ro hca~r load rlte 
bcam, lhou¡lt bcnl down. Ms 1101 
crack. 

Simple principies of tJ('nding in rcinforrr:d and prcstrcs,rd concrete. 

would be subject whcn undcr load. As bcnding occ~r~~d, 
the tensile force mcrcly produced a rcduction ?f thc maual 
comprcssion and, within the limit of the elashC ra~g~,. the 
maximum stress in the wires wou1d not exceed the tmually 

induccd prestrcss. . 
There are two forms of prcstrcssed conc~ete m general 

These are pre-tcnsioned and post-tens10ned concret~. 
use. h · ~ 1 In the case of pre-tensioned concrete t e. rem orcemcn Js 
placed in a state of tension and concrete JS placed around 
the reinforcemcnl and allowcd to hardcn. \Vhen the co~
crete is of sufficicnt strcngth the tension is ·releascd and lS 

then absorbed completcly in the con.crcte. I.n post·ten· 
sioned concrete thc tension is induced m the remforcement 
aftcr the concrete has hardened and transferred externally 
by anchoragcs into the structure. 

22 
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PRESTRESSED CONCRETE 

The diagram illustrates the principies of bending and thc: 
application of the externa( forccs in volved in prestressing. 
A much used simile of prestrcssed concrete which illustrates 
the principies involved is that of the book-case. If one 
takes from a book-shclf a number of volumcs and holds 55 
them together simply by the volumes at each end, it will be 
found that those in the centre fall to the ftoor. · By the ex· 
ertion of considerable horizontal force applied to the two 
extreme books quite a number of books can be retaincd in 
position. In this case the whole of the forccs ·are cxter- 60 
nally applicd and the effort exerted by the arms is equi
valent to the anchorage forccs devcloped in post-tensioned 
concrete. 

Jinc 22 
line 23 
line 27 
line 31 

from PrutressedContrtlt by G. W. Kirkland, M.B.E., 

M.J.C.E. 1 M.t.struct.E. Lecture 1 November 1958. 
mild stecl- stcel containing lit de carbon. 
cold working- shaping without !he use of heat. 
Jb./sq. in.- pounds per square inch. 
drawn steel wire- stecl wire made by drawing 
out or pulling. 

line 50 anchorages- places to which the reinforcement 
is firmly fastened. 

Exercises 

l. Give the mcaning of: 
ten·sile strength (3), reinforcement (6), compression 
(10), wrought iron (21), availability (22), alloy sted 
(2 5), high-tensile (3 1), prestress ( 40). 

2. Explain in your own words: · 
'subjectcd to tcnsile forces 1 (4), 'mechanically de
formed' (7), 'high compression strengths' (18), 
'tension member' (21), '50 per ccnt increased 
strength 1 (24), 'within the limit of the elastic rangc • 
(38). 

3. What are the differences betwcen (a) pre- and po><·ten
sioncd concrete, and (b) mild steel, alloy stecl and hard 
drawn steel wire? 

4. Wrile five sentences in which you use: 
l>asic material, perfected a system, the principie m-

23 



A FIRST TECHNICAL READER 

h in a state of tension. • 
volved, ~qual to o_r greater th an, ord ' member • (9, 21. 

. h the wnter uses t e w . 
5. Nottce ow . . h the use in the prevtous passage 

35). Compare fthths w;.'llowing are sufficiently vague to 
( 12) Whtch o t e o · 1 > 

. ork. unit structure, compo~c::n .. 
do thc:: s~mc:: w . ' five words begmmng 

. 6. -Co11ec~ ¡n, ~:~or~~~u::; fivc: beginning ' post-,' 
(meanmg 

. ing' after '). 

24 
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CHAPTER 7 

Sajety in Ships ¡ 

i 
' AN ·important contribution to safety in ships is subdivision~ 

. that is, by transverse bulkheads, and by the fitting of double 
bottoms, which were. first introduccd iñ -the Tyne-to-London1 

colliers about the middlc of the last century. lt soon be-~ 
carne s·tandard practice to build thcse into the structure ofi 
all sea-going vcssels. \ 

The double bottom in all siz~ble cargo and passenger' 
v~cls extends from the aftcrpeak bulkhcad to the forepeak 
bulkhcad. lt is divided into tanks of a total capacity which, 
tOgether with the forepcak and afterpeak tanks, enables a, 
ship to makc a normal sea.passagc without recoursc to the: 
use of dry ballast, thus saving time and expeuse. Also, as 
the name implies, they providc additional safety in a double , 
bottom for about 90 per ccnt of the vessd's length, and the · 
remaining 10 per cent of length is taken up by forepcak 
and afterpeak tanks, which are usually fi ttcd with a tan k 
top providing double skin for perhaps the most vulnerable 
spot of the vessel's construction. These tanks may also be 
used for trimming purposes. and for 3.ssisting the stability 
of a ship whcn loaded with a light cargo, such as timbcr or 2 
bales. They also provide a lcvcl platform, better stowage 
and safer transport of cargo. Subd_ivision of a cargo ship 
must, of necessity, ha ve sorne relation to the tradc in which 
the vessel is engaged and to the lcngth of the mcrchandise 
carried. Experience has shown that ships carrying general 2 

· cargo require at least 80 feet between transvcrse bulkhcads 
1 

in one hold. In the sailing ship only one transversc water- ~ 
tight bulkhead was fitted forward. · 

The risk of tire in steamers lcd to the fitting of ~wo further 
watertight bulkheads to divide thc machinery space from 3 
thc cargo holds, so that if the ships were tlooded by any ! 
cause in the cargo spaces, thcre was still a e han ce of work
ing the engincs. All steamers, therefore, have ·a minimum 
of four bulk.heads which may be reduced to three if the 
engines are placcd aft. This applied, of cour-se, to a com- 3. 

25 
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A FIRST TEt:HNICAL READER 

Bulkhelld$ Ooub1c Bottom Aherpcllk T ¡nk 
Forepcllk Tank 

Cross-:lection of a ship. 

parativcly small shlp; a ship of 285 fcet wou~d ha ve an 
additional watertight bulkhead, and as the sh1p increases 
in length more would be fttted. , ... 

40 
The forcgoing applied to cargo vessels subdtvtston, and 

the safcty measures required for passengcr vessds are more 
co~n:plicatcd. 'The subdivi.sion is req~ircd. to be such that 
thcy will be able to remam afloat wtth e1t~er one, two or 
thrce adjaccnt compartments ·ftooded, the htgher stan~ard 
being for vessds which are predominantly passengcr carru:r.i. 

For thc purposc of thc Safcty Rules m~dc by thc Ministry 45 
ofTransport for giving cffcctto thc rcqu~rcmcnts ofthci948 
Intcrnational Convention for Safety of Ltfe at Sea, passengcr 
vcssels are arrangcd in classcs ranging from Class 1, c~gaged 
in long international voyages, to Class VI (a), carrymg no 
more than 50 passengcrs for short distances near the land. 50 

26 

SAFETY IN SHIPS 

The greatest advantage in subdivisio_n is perhaps scen in 
a tanker where a vessel of say, 460 feet might have as many 
as 17 transverse bulkheads and two continuous longitudinal 
bulkhea~s. The tanks are, of course, part of the structure 
of the ship and cxtcnd ovcr 75 pcr ccnt of thc lcngth of thc 55 
slup. There are also double bottoms under the machinery 
spaces and a deep tank under the forehold. The construc· 
~ion ~s a n~ar approach to an unsinkable ship, the weak spot 
m thts destgn bemg that the engine room is situated aft. It 
is normally ahout 20 per cent of the len.gth of the ship. If, 60 
thercforc, thc engine room were holed and flooded while the 
vessel was loaded with heavy fue!, there would be such an 
enormous tipping lever as to bring her stern under water. 
\Vhen loaded with a gasolene cargo at 50 to 52 cubic 
fcct a ton she would remain afioat so long as the bulkhcads 65 
hcld. · Experience has shown that when in ballast a tankcr 
will take a great deal of punishmcnt befare she will sink. 

from Safily in Ships by Captain J. P. Thomson, 
O.B.E. 9 july 1954. 

line 8 afterpeak, forepeak- the extreme sections of a 
ship, in the stem and bows, respectively. 
trimming- adjusting a ship's balance. line 19 

21 
line. 28 
linc 57 

line stowage- storage on a ship. 
forward- towards thc front part of the ship. 
forchold- hold in thc front part of thc ship. 

Exercises 

l. Give the meaning of: 
bulkhcad (2}, collicr (4), ballast (12), mcrchandisc 
(24}, stcamcr (29), aft (35), tanker (52). 

2. Explain in your own words: 
'subdivision' (1), 'for trimming purposcs' (19), 
'transverse watertight bulkhead' (27),' prcdominantly 
passenger. carriers' (44), 'enormous tipping levcr' 
(63). . 

3. Draw a plan of a tankcr from the facts givcn in the last 
paragraph. 

4. Explain in simple language: 
(a) thc principie of subdivision, 

27 
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' 

( b) what uses are made of ships' tanks, 
(e) how and why. a tanker is dcsigned and show what 

its wt:ak spot 15. 

5 Writt: fivt:.stntc:nces in which you use: 
. d d t'c without rtcourst to, saftty mt:asurt:s, stan ar prac 1 e, 

for giving dfc:ct to, a nc:ar approach to. 
6. Paraphrast: tht: following stntcnces: . d , (9) 

a) ' lt is dividcd into tanks--- tame an c:xpt:nse . . 
( . . . f rgo ship _-- mc:rchandase (b) • Subd1v1sl0n o a ca 

carried' (22). · · • (41) 
(e) 'Tht subdivision is rcquircd-- passcngcr carncrs . 

28 
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CHAPTER 8 

!nsect Behaviour 

ÜNE has only to considcr the: peculiar bchaViour of the 
solitary wasp, Pompilus, which catchcs its spidcr befare it 

· digs its burrow and marks, by a rcmarkable feat of me
mory, the position of the spider, to realize that memory 
plays a most important part in the bchaviour of these 
insects. 

Thc sand wasp, Ammophila, secms to cxhibit in its beha
viour thc beginnings of choice and, possibly, a glimmer of 
intelligence. The sand wasp digs its burrow by using its jaws 
as mining tools and its front lcgs as rakcs. lt burrows into t'o 
the sandy soil for a fcw inchcs, and, evcry now and then, 
it comes across a little stone. Thc wasp takes great care to 
remove, from the site of its opcrations, all thc debris that it 
has thrown up in its diggings; all thc smaii stoncs and peb- 1

1 

bles that it comes across, it puts to one si de. It finishes J 5 
its burrow by gouging out the top portian with a slightly 
grcater diameter than the deeper recesses of thc burrow. 
Having done this, it then selects one of the pebbles which 
will fit exactly into the mouth of the burrow and places 
it in position, and if the evening is fast approaching, it will 20 
cover up the whole arca with sand. The insect does this 1 

so effectivcly that it is impossible for the human eye to detect \' 
where the underlying burrow is to be found. The intcntion 
of the sand wasp seems to be to hunt its prey on the follow-
ing day when the sun is high up on the horizon. For the 25 
rest of the evening it goes off, nobody knows where, to await l 
the dawn for its hunting expedition. The prey that the sand 
wasp will search for is the grey worm. This grey worm is J 

the larva of a certain moth, and is to be found around th~ 
roots of thorn bushes. The wasp hunts the worrri in very 30: 
much thc same way as a terrier hunts a rabbit. When thc 
worm emerges upon thc surface, the sand wasp falts upon 
its prey and, according to Fabrc, stings it in each of its 
thirteeri separate segrnents. Gripping the worm in its 
mandibles, ~he wasp. stands astride it; and although it ma:y .35 
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be as muchas onc hundred yards from its hurrow, thc wasp 
makcs a straight linc from thc sccnc of its hunting "to the 
burrow which it madc the previous evcning. Having 
locatcd thc burrow, it remm:cs the sand, pushcs thc para
Jyscd caterpillar into the burrow, lays its cgg upon it, f~lls 40 
up thc sand and thcn Aics away. lndccd, thcre is one va
ricty of Ammophila which actually picks up a stonc and, 
using it as a ram, forccs the sand do\vn into the burrow, 
and cvcntually leavcs thc surface of the sand so smooth 
that it is impossible for the human eye to locatc the 
p<)sition of the insect's opcrations. This is truly remark
ablc behaviour, and one might see in it many elements 
which could be considered examples of choice, and perhaps 
of intelligence. It is an example, also, of an animal using 
a primitive too! for its work. 

Against this, howevcr, is the bchaviour of masan bces 
whilc filling 1hcir cclls with pollcn and ncctar, as described 
by Fabre. Thc masan bcc arrives at the partially empty 

45 

50 

cdl and, putting its hcad into the ccll, disgorges the nectar 
which it has collccted; and thcn, turning round, it puts thc 55 
cnd of its abdomen into the cdl to brush off the pollen 
grains, which it has collected into a load on the underside 
of its abdomen. This action of the mason bee is constan.t 
and may be considercd to be an instance of pattern beha
viour. 

Fabre describe~ how he intcrrupts this pattern in the 
middlc. He flicks thc bc:e away \vhen it is about to put its 
abdomen into ,the cell to brush off the pollen. Fabrc was 
vcry interc:sted to see what wou!d happcn next. Would the 

60 

bc:c fly back, having bcen brushcd away, and resume the 65 
pattcrn of its bc:haviour al thc point at which it was inter
rupted? Fabrc found that it did not do this: it started the 
pattcrn all O\'CI" again. Evcry time that the bee went .to 
put its abdomen into the cell to brush off·the pollen gratns 
from the undcrside of its abdomen, Fabn: fticked it away 70 
again with a straw; and cvery time: thc masan bec ftew back 
a~1d wcnt through thc: pattern from thc beginning once 
more. This type of behaviour seems to be common among 
the bccs and thc wasps and insects general! y; their actions 
are pcrforrncd according to a definite patterrl, and if this 75 
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pattern is interrupted, the insect has to begin all over again 
in ordcr to finish it. 

Jine 2 
line 33 
line 59 

Exercises 

from Modtrn Rtstarch into Bets and Btt-Kttping by 
Stanlcy Gooding, M.A., M.sc., M.o., J.P. April 
1958. 

solitary- of a kind not living in communities. 
Fabre- grcat Frcnch entomologist (1823-1915). 
pattern behaviour- automatic behaviour follow
ing a pattern common to all members of the species. 

l. Give the meaning of: 
burrow (3), debris (13), prey (24), larva (29), terrier 
(31), segmcnts (34), mandiblcs (35), cell (52), pollen 
(52), nectar (52). disgorgc (54), abdomen (56). 

2. Explain in your own words: 
'the .beginnings of choice' (8), 'mining tools • (10), 
'from the site of its operations' (13), 'the action of 
the mason bee is constant' (58), 'an instance of pat· 
tcrn behaviour' (59). 

3. In not more than 50 words, describe the behaviour of the 
sand wasp. 

4. The abdomen is the third section of an insect's body. 
Find out the names for the other two sections. 

5. Arrangc thesc words in order of devcloP.mcnt: 
adult, larva, egg, pupa. ' 

6. Paraphrase thcse sentences: 
(a) 'lt finishes its burrow ...... ofthe burrow' (15). 
(b) 'This is truly remarkable ...... ofintelligence • (46). 

-7. What workers would you normally expcct to use: 
a rake, a gouge, a ram? 

8. Entomology is the study of insccts. What are thc fol
lowing: 

zoology, anthropology, ornithology, morphology, pa
laeontology? 
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CHAPTER 9 

An Experiment in Plumbing 

A MODERN dcvclopment of an existing practice is washing 
.under sprays at basins in office and public buildings. This 
has been a provision in factorics where washingatroughs and 
washing fountains have been fitted with spray-taps for sorne 
ycars, but from which no information regarding economy 5 
appears to have bccn obtained. 

As an experiment, and with the knowledge that showcr 
baths showcd considerable economy of water and fue! when 
compared with slippcr baths, the Ministry ofWorks changW 
normal hot and cold '"'a ter supplies ovcr to a blended supply 10 
delivered through spray taps toa range of basins in a men's 
lavatory and in a women's lavatory in an officc building; 
but in each case they kept one basin on normal supply, and 
they removed plugs from the basins having spray taps. This 
'"'ashing undt":r running water had medical backing and this 15 
preliminary cxperiment was to obtain user reaction. This 
turned out to bt": favourable, and'it was found that arate of 
supply of three to five pints per minute of the blended water 
gave satisfaction, which indicatcd a considerable saving of · 
wat<r and of fud. With thc assistancc of thc Building Re- 20 
search Station a fully detailed experiment was put in hand 
involving thc installation of watt'!r meters to hot and cold 
supplies· in aH .lavatorics in the building, whether on normal 
or !pray tap supply, and elt'!ctrically wiring thc taps to re· 
cordt":rs. Thc rcsults over a ycar's working wcrc obtained, 25 
and thcse show that, compared with normal taps, only half 
thc water is consumcd when using spray taps, .and the saving 
in fue! also is substantial. Thc quantities ofwatcr used only 
for ablutions in this onc office building pef week are shown 
in thc tablc opposite. · 30 

This amounts toa saving of over 570,000 gallons of water 
per year in only onc of London's buildings. 

An inieresting point concerns thc largcr saving in hot 
water; much of this is attributed to the loss of heat, which, 
in normal supply, is takcn up by the basin, arid which was 35 
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:\ modern wash·basin and spray.fap. 

Typt if Supply 

Normal hot and cold. supplies 
Spray taps delivering water at 1 05°F 

Saving in water 

\.Yater consumption 
in gallons 

Hot Cold Total 

1
16,000 16,000 122,000 

7,000 4,000 11,000 

1 9,000 12,000 f!I ,000 

shown to reduce the hot water temperature by sorne I0°F. 
Thc adoption of this system for office and public buildings 

would introduce savings additional to water and fue!. A 
simpler basin is possible, there should be no plug,"chain and 

11 

staple, and there is no need for the controversia! and un· 40 
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hygienic overAow. Service piping :n:ay be smaller, for we 
are here <:oncerncd with a delivcry of four to fivc pints- per 
minute in place of 3~ gallons, that is, 28 pints per minute, 
from the two taps of normal supply. On the waste piping 
side, not only may pipe sizing be rcduccd but branch vcnt- 45 
ing to traps may be omitted if thc traps are securc from 
syphonage induccd by the discharge of other applianccs. 

A user comment drew attention to the fact that everyonc 
might not ..... ·ant water at thc temperaturc given by a master 
blendcr. A manufacturcr has now produccd a spray tap 50 
which in onc turn of the tap head mixes hot and cold sup
plies from unmiXcd cold to hot so that temperature of the 
supply is in thc control of the user. The systcm with taps 
of this kind has bcen installed as a permancnt featurc in an 
officc building, and vcry laudatory things are being said of it 55 
by the uscrs. 

from Plumbing by G. L. Ackcrs, ·o.s.E., M.I.C.E., 
2 August 1957. 

line 9 slipper bath- original! y a bath-tub shapcd like a 
slippcr with a covercd end, herc thc conventional 
bath-tub. 

line 41 overflow- outlet for spare water. 
sizing- size. line 45 

line 45 branch venting to traps -branch piping relieving 
positive or negative air pressures which may build 
up in waste-pipc systcms. 

line 47 syphonage- syphoning. 
line 49 master blender- device which has complete con-

trol of the mixing of hot and cold water. ' 
line 55 laudatory- full of praise. 

Exercises 

l. Give thc mcaning of: 
washing troughs (3), spray tap (4), plug (14), 
staple (40), service piping (41), waste piping (44), dis
charge (47). 

2. Explain in your own words: 
'an existing practice' (1), a blended supply' (10), 
' had medica! backing ' ( 15), ' user reaction ' ( 16), 
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a fully detailed experiment was put m hand' (21), 
' user comment' (48). 

3. What do you think was the purpose of: 
(a) the water meters, (b) clcctric recorders? 

4. Find at Jeast threc different meanings for the word' basin'. 
5. Notice the writer's fondness of noun forms in ~ing, (ser· 

vice piping, waste piping, pipe sizing, branch venting). 
What might he have written in place of each of these 
nouns? 

6. The suffix ·age (as in 'syphonage ') is often uscd to 
mean action, condition, or function. What then is thc 
n\eaning of: · ' ' 

haulage (Passage 5, line 10), anchorage (Passage 6, 
line 50), stowage (Passage 7, line 21)? 

7. The sentence beginning 'This turned out to be favour4 
able-' illustrates the rather loase construction seen in 
much technical writing. Clearly the clause • which 
indicatcd a considerable saving of water and fuel ' does 
not refer to 'satisfaction '. \Vhat then does it rcfer to? 

8. Paraphrase the last paragraph. 
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CHAPTER 10 

The Radio-Carbon Test 
DURING the ·past fifty ycars, and not least during the last 
ten of them, science has made remarkable contributions~ to 
the study of the human achievemcnt: so much so that we 
havc bcen compcllcd to accustom oursclves to a recurrent 
rcadjustment of primary values. 5 · 

Thc crowning glory of science in this humanistic context 
is the fam'?us radio-carbon test which carne to us from Chi
cago as a hy-product of atomic research in 1949 and has 
already given a ncw definition to much hazy thinking. The 
theoretical principie of this test is simple cnough. Under lO 
thc influcncc of cosmic rays from the outer space, radio
active carbon atoms of atomic weight 14- whencc they are 
known as Carbon 14 or e 14- are formed in the atmo
spherc and arc therc associated with ordinary carbon atoms 
of atomic weight 12- earbon 12 ore 12. Furthermore- 15 
and this is the important if thcoretic factor- between the two 
groups of atoms, e 14 and e 12, a fixed ratio is maintained in 
the carbon dioxide of the atmospherc. Now the carbon 
dioxide containing this fixcd ratio is absorbed by plants, and, 
since plants en ter directly or indirectly into the substance ofall 20 
organic naturc all living t~ings (whether animals, shell-fish, 
or plain yo u or rpe) incorporate e 14 and e 12 in this known 
and sopposcdly con.Stant mutual proportion. But, from the 
moment of dcath the organic subject begins to lose e 14, 
and the proportion or e 14 to e 12 therearter decreases in 25 
it al a known ralt. Your boots, for example, have propor
tionately less e 14 than your body. Now, within limits, 
thc surviving amount of C 14 is measurable, so that, since 
as 1 say the rate of decrcase is known, the length of time 
sincc dc:ath can bc calculated within a prcsent maximum of 30 
just over 40,000 yc:ars. There arc, as might be expectcd, 
pitfalls in· this process, and from start to finish the test is 
subject to many coutrols and sorne reservations. But by 
and large it is now acceptc:d, and its reliability will increase 
v.-ith cxperiencc and mechanical improvement. The num~ 35 
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ber of machines and available oPerativcs is still tiny in 
rclation to thc potentiality of thc test; in thi~ country, therc 
are as yet only two or three machines, ofwhich 1 believe that 
no more than one is at the prcsent momcnt (1957) in working 
ord~r, and that intermittently. 40 

A fcw random examples will serve to illustrate thc sort 
of achicvcmcnt which may be expected from this test. In 
North America the last adyance of the \Visconsin glaciation 
passed over trec-trunks, the average agc of which by the 
Carbon 14 mcthod is about 11,400 years from thc present 45 
da y, lcss than half thc age. formerly expected by geologists. 
The oldest artifacts determined in America are, or wcre 
reccntly, sorne ropc sandals covercd by volcanic deposit in 
Oregon; ~hc agc .indicatcd by the test was about 7,000 B. c., 
a v~ry ummpresstve record for the Wcstern Hemisphere, but 50 
subject, 1 have no doubt, to superscssion in due coursc. 
Ncarer home, wood from a mcsolithic scttlement skilfully 
excavatcd a fcw years ago by Professor Graham<: Clark at 
Star Carr, near Scarborough, yiclded a date of about 7 400 
B.c.,_ w~ich ~s ~ow one of the few fixed time-points in ~re~ 55 
~leolithJc Bntam .. In the Near East, two dates of high 
tmportance to any study of Man's achievement havc been 
obtained by the test: a village of primitive farmers in the 
Khurdish hills was thus dated, on the basis of charcoal and 
lan?-mo.llusca, to about 4, 700 a.c.; and more recen ti y at 60 
J_encho m Jordan the earlier towns of that very remarkable 
snc have bccn provisionally attributed to a date in thc 
vicinity of 7,000 a.c. 

line 6 

line 43 
line 52 

ExerciseS 

from Scitnce in Archatology by Sir :Mortimer 
Wheeler, C.I.E., M.C., D.Litt., F.B.A., 27 Sep
tember 1957. 

humanistic- putting most stress on human 
tcrests. 
glaciation- (Ice Age) covering by glaciers. 
mesolithic- of the middle stone age. 

m-

J. Give the meaning of: 
by-product (8), cosmic rays (11), radio-active (11), 
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atomic·w<ight ( 12), volcanic deposit ( 48), land-mollusca 
(60). 

2. Explain in your own words: 
• a recurrcnt readjustmcnt of primary values' (4), 
• a fixcd ratio is maintained' (17), 'all organic na
ture' (20), 'known and constant mutual proportion' 
(23), 'within a present maximum' (30), 'subject to 
supersession in due course ' (51). 

3. Explain in your own words how the radio-carbon test 
works. 

4. \Vrite five sentcnces in which you use: 
' the theoretical principie', ' the important factor', 
'ata known rate ', 'subjcct to sorne reservations ', 'a 
few random examples ', 

5. Put into chronol<?gical order: palaeolithic, neolithic, 
mesolithic. 
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Prohlems with Suhmarine Cables 

~fosT cable makers know that at times, for no apparent 
reason, certa:n types of cable (not necessarily submarine 
cable) will fail, and when examined it will be found that 
the conductor is brokcn, and on rare occasions one or ·both 
ends of the conductor will protrude through the insulation. 5 
Usually this occurs where therc is a comparatively strong 
insulating material and a single and rather weak conductor. 
Experience of this type of fault has becn found in certain 
varietics of polyethylene-insulatcd cables for radar operation, 
particularly those cables insulated with straight polyethylene 10 
as opposed to Telcothenc. Until 1948, howev-cr, such a 
fault had not developed in submarine cable core. During 
1948, when Cable and Wireless, Limited, were laying one 
thousand nautical miles of thc renewal of their S t. Vincent
Pernambuco cable in very decp water (2,500 fathoms 15 
or 15,000 feet) and in ·vcry trying weather conditions, it 
became neccssary during the operations to buoy an cnd 
of the cable on the surfflce, and af[er forty-cight hours, 
\..,·hen the ship returncd to pic:k up the end, it was found 
that a fault had devclopcd. On inspection it was found 20 
that the copper conductor had brokcn and forced itself 
through thc insulation and even bctween the armouring 
wires (these are laid quite el ose togcther) so that a length of an 
inch or more of barc conductor was cxposed. At first sight 
this would seem impossible, but after careful study, with a full 25 
appreciation of what occurs when laying cable, and more 
particularly when one end is free-buoyed, the following 
became clear. 

When a cable is strained, as it is under the stress of 
laying and still more when picking up, the cable itself 30 
strctchcs, armouring wires and all, partly elastically and 
partly by rotating, so unwinding the turns of the armour 
wires. The core, which is virtually free to slide inside the 
armouring, may undcr these conditions strctch consider
ably at any one placo, and the conductor (fullyannoaled 35 
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UNIT 12 

lnlroduction 

10 

Writing Narratives: Telling a 
Story 
1 A narrative usu.1lly describes a scqucnce of e\'ents \vhich took pl.1cc in the past. 
This unit looks at thlrr,ltiYe in rc\.1tion h.l tcl!ing stories. 

Rc.-.J the story belO\\'. \\'hile you are rc,ldin&, think ctbout thcse qucstions, then 
dis('uss them with your group. 

a) Has the wom.1n been in the room bcfore? 
b) Is the woman surprised tL' find somcone in thc wardrobe? 
e) \t\1hat do you think the relationship is bctween the m<ln and the Wllman? 
d) \Vhat do yuu think has h.1ppened bl'fon: this episudc? 
e) \Vhat do yuu think will h.1ppen next' 
f) From whose point of \'iew is the story told? Through whose eyes do we see the 

··room? 
g) Now give the text J title. 

----~-~---~__..-- . .. . door. lturned the handle 
. 1 . he statrs t<m ·" ds the . 1 . 1 , and l peered 

1 moved stlent ' up t Í k l 1 t opcned nOise C>S' ' . : the 

1 
·1. The door was n<>l oc etl .. :¡¡,a la\'er of dmt co\ellng 

::;u\':· . lland~ 1 rcss\\t '•. 
. Tl é room was sma . . . 
m. 1 .. \ . . were a h~"· pteces 
bare (loorb;':::1~¡'~1nscc\the door beh¡'ndt~1e;,:,~;~,'~ken chairs ~nd a 

1 entetct ' 11 atabe wtt 1 ' 1 1 
of old furniwre in thei~~o~f ~1~ ,:·im\ow anda large ,,·ooc el 
dirtv so fa stoodl eac\11! corner. [,·en·thmg "·as qllllett. The street was 

·d. be stonc 111 t l . 1 . 1d lookec Oll . 1 
"·at 1 o . . -. 'lo 1 he wtnt "" al l ¿·¿ l thou~ht 

1 ed the 10011 · ·u1d as 1 • ·· cruss f· , , the room aga¡n.' . . . l )Se no"·· 
emptY. 1 tllrnecl to ·",ctl l coulcl fcel that l was gettmg,-.,ectl',: as ¡>nssiblc. 

· . ng <;OUI • - - · ,·e as qt • · 
heard a soap' ·d· le "·ardrobc ¡rnng to nw .' ble ... 1 puiled 

1 walked wwa1 s t 1 dl . 11·tnds began to u ent . 
• d r - he han e 11\\ • 

-\s l reache Ol t d there he was ... 
~uddenly atthe door ... an 

2 a) The action in the text above is presented in the arder it happened. Look at 
the diagram of the room below and draw lines to show how the woman 
moved around the room. Pul numbers 1, 2, 3, 4 to show where she stopped. 

b) Now compare the points on the diagram where the woman stopped with 
the paragraph structure of the story. What do you notice? 
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Jocabulary development 

Organisation 

------ -------

3.1 a) Study the te:\t ''S·lin Jth.i write down ,1ll the \\'ords the wrilt..•r u~es to h..•ll 
the r('ader abtllll sounds. 

~~en~,·~~~--~------------~--------

b) The writer te lis us thJt the wom.1n 'mo,·ed :.ilclltfy up the st<lirs'. Work 
with your partner and write down \vords th.1t c.1n re place si/ct¡ffy in the 
first sentence uf the text to describe c11l the diffl!rent ways someLme c.1n 
wJ!k. Use a thesaurus/dictionary to help you. 

LowUy. 

3.2 a) Now \vrite down al! the words the \vriter uses to describe the condition of 
the room: 

.omCil/1 

b) Work with your partner and write down as many other words as you can
that you could use to describe the condition of this room and the 
furniture. Look at the examples to help you. 

Room:~vr~~~-----------------------------------------
Furniture: /.lne~bbf:j, 

3.3 The writer lets the reader know that the woman is looking for or expecting 
something/someone. Write down the parts of the text where the writer suggests 
this. 

4 Narratives in stories are organised in different ways by different writers. 
However, they usually give readers information about the characters (the people 
in the story); the setting (place, time); the events (things that happened); the 
outcome (what happened in the end). Now complete this grid for lhe text in 
exercise l. 

SETT/NG CHARACTERS EVENTS OUTCOME 
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Writing task: Writing 
dialogue 

\ 
\ 

Writing task 

5 :\ltlwugh this stpr\' h.1s .m outcorne- thc Wtlll1,111 finds tht.• m,111- it is t1llt .1 n.•n· . . . 
s.ltisi.Ktor~· tme. The re.1der sti\1 ,,.,,nt:::. nwre int'tlrm,ltitú1. VVh,1t qut:ostil)JlS do ytlll 

think the re.1der \\'.lnts .1nswcred? \Vrite them ht'fL'. 

6 a) The te:-..t below finishes the stLlry started in L'xercise 1. Re<ld it carefully ,1nd 
find out whether the questions you \\Tote down in e:\ercise 5 i'lre answcrcd. 

b) There is sornething import,lnt \Vrong \vith the text. Wh,1t is it? 

< 
J 

Talbot slarecl out ;u me. a thin nern>us smile on his lips. So ... 
here 1 am he llllllnblccl. \\'hat are \'Oll !-(0111!:( lo do 110\\.: 1 
looked back al him in amazeme1H. How cli!Terclll he was: His 
hair \\·as gre,· atlCI his skin was paJe <ttl(l wrinklcd. His lilthv 
rlothes hung Cro111 his skinm boch-. l'm ;:oing to do what !'ve 
becn waiting todo Cor three n·ars 1 whisperecl calmh·. 1 raisecl 
the gun slowh· lllltil it poittted tmqrds his chest. His lips parted 
slighth· ancl a llicker of i'car passecl anoss his C\'CS. :-.:o. . nol 
that ... ,·ou ha,·e to listen ... But 1 was finishecl with fistcning. 
'vly search \\';IS 0\'Cr. The SOlltl(l ur the bulle! fca,·ing the gun 
shatterecl the silence and erhoecl 1n the e111pt,. room. He 
slumpecl to the !loor gasping for air. In the distance 1 hcard a 
clog· bar k. 1 tumccl awa\· attCI \qJkecl out of the 1'00111. 

7 The problem with the text in exercise 6 is that the punctuation and layout of the 
dialogue is incorrect. Look at this piece of dialogue. 

quotation marks at the beginning and end of the speaker's actual words 
j 

~ 'What's thc mattcr'' shc askcd. reporting verbs 

e - 'It's nothing ... ~on't worry', he rcplicd . .-

new line for ea eh change of speaker 

Now rewrite the text so th~t it is correctly punctuated and la id out. 

8 The writer of the narrati\'e in exercise 1 e hose to write from the point of \'iew.of 
the wornan. 'A' e 'see' the room through her eyes. Now rewrite the story through 
the eyes of the man. Moke the man the '1' in the story. Imagine that he hears 
someone coming up the stairs and hides in the wardrobe; when the woman comes 
into the room he can see her throu¡;h the keyhole of the wardrobe dom. He is 
terrified that she will fin~i him. He knows her. Her name is Jean. 



Alter wriling 

Extension activity 

----------------

Remember! 
• \VritL' .1bout cvcnts in the p.1~t tL'n~e 
• UsL' the p.1:-;t tense tlf thL' \'t.•rb 'to b\.•' !tl write dcscriptions 
• Org.1nise thL' p.1ragr.1phs ,1:- fnl!tl\\'S: 

- [)M,lgr .. 1ph 1: from the time the m,1n t'irst_ht•,us tlh.' \\'tHll.lll until slw entL'rs tht.• 
room 

- P.nagr.lph 2: the \\'Oill<lll l.'lltt.•rs Ült.' J"lltlm, crtlSSt..'S ltl tlw ,,·indtH\' .111d \tliJks 

out 
- Parllgraph 3: the \VOI11dll he.us ,, noise from tht.• ,, .. udrube, w.1\ks tow.nds it 

.1nd opens the duor 
• Use·<~ppropriate words to dt.•s(rihe tlw sounds ~-tlll c.1n lw.n ,1nd ltl describe the 

,v,Jman's mo\'ements 
• Only '"'rite about wh<1t the manis thinking and c.lll see 

Be¡;in like this: 

Suddenly r heMd the'sound of footsteps 011 the st.lirs . 

9 o) Work with the Improving Your Writing checklist in Unit 1. Try to improve 
what vou hJve written. 

b) E\'change texts with your partner. Compare his/her text \vith the checklist. 
C.1n it be impro\'ed?· 

e) CompMe your text with the key tt.>xt on P<\St' 78. 

10 No\\' try writing a story of your own. Choose one of the pictures below .1nd, 
working_with your partner, plan a story ,uound it. You \dll han::> to imagine wh<1t· 
h,lppened before the situation in each picture as well as \\·hat happened after. 
,Think about the pictures in terms of setting, characters, events ,1nd outcome. 
Imagine you ,1re one of the characters in the picture you choose Jnd write from 
that character's point of view. 
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UNIT 13 ¡-Writing Lel:ters: Expressini 
Opinions 

Discussion 1 Wh~n pcnplc dis.1grcL' with somcthing th.lt is happ\..'lling in thl·ir sncit..>iy or 
\\'ant to suppl1rt '' p.ulkul.u ide~l, thcy wiH somdimes st.ut a camp.1ign. A 
campaign is an org.1niscd w.1y of workin~ fnr sornt!thinh you bdicn~ in. 

Preparing lar writing 

1.1 Camp.1igns st.Ht for ,, \'.Hicty of rt.•Jsons. With ,, p;ntner. 1n.1kc ,, list ol fi\'c 
problcms or policics th.1t h,n·t' c.1uscd c.1mp.1igns (of pwtt!st or supp!.Jrt) in your 
country or countries. 

ExLllllpi.': Whaling 

l. --------------------------~-----------------------
2. ----------------------------------------------------

3. ------~-------------------------------------
4. ----------------~---------------------------------
5. -------------------------------------------------
1.2 How successful ha\'e these campaigns been? Choose one of the problems on 
y-oUr liSt where a campaign was successful and write a list of two or three things 
that the campaigners did in order to get what thcy ""<1nted. When you ha\'e made 
your list use it to tell a partner what huppened during the camp.1ign .11H.i why you 
think it was a success. 

Examplc: Stop buying v-.·h,1le me<~t products 

l. -----------------------------------------------

2. ---------------------------------------------

3. -------------------------------------------------

2 In Britain there ha ve often been protests about factorics that local people 
believe to be dangerous. The ncwspaper article below is typical of the sort of 
problem that people filce in m.1ny small communities. · 

Wessex Gazette, May 10th 1988 

Anger over arn:'aments 
factory extens10n 

. h Wcsscx vi\lage of 
Rcsidents 111 t e . ~ today as a 

· rt were funouo · 
Dormng on . . . of Dcfence dect-
rcsult of a Mt~ll'l' ~xplosivcs factory 
sion to extcn an ·1· dy bcen two 
where thcre ha ve a¡' c~tlg the laot 

. l nts e Ull 
serious accll e .:¡ l held a protcst. 
thrce ycars. Rhcst< ~t'l;asge hall and a 

t"ng 111 t e ' ' \ . mee ' . t t\le \ll'O\Jose< cx-·gn agams campat \ . d by loca\ coun-
pan':3ion \~'as la une :e ~ 
ci\lur Mary Loughhn. 
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-----------------------------------------------, 

---- - ------ --. ---

2.1 One w.1y of letting pt'ople kntnv y~.lur opinitm is b~· writing letttrs. In Brit.1in 
_it is n~ry irnportant ttl wrill> t1.1 ytlllr ML'mber tlf P,~rli.1ment, th~._• n1inisk•r 
respon.sible for t.ü.:.ing dedsions ,,nd lo the 11L'''·spapers or ulht..•r inkrl'!-iled 
organis,ltions. The \ett~r bclow is .1 gtlod ex,Hnple tlf this ::;ort of \etter. lt was 
written to protest .1gainst the f,Ktory e:\tensil111. 

The writer of the letter below h.1s organised her writing so th,lt it will get her 
opinion across <lS effectively as ptlssible. After y1.1U ha ve read it, m.1tch the 
following section !.1bels against the sections in the letter. · 

0 ADDRESS OF SENDER 

0 ADDRESS OF RECEIVER 

0 ]USTIFICATION FOR COMPLAINT 

0SIGNATURE 

0CLOSING 

0 PROBLEM/COMPLAINT 

0DATE 

0 FINISHING STATEMENT 

0 REASON FOR WRITING 

0 REQUEST FOR ACTION 

0 SALUTATION 

24, Agne~ ~t~eet, 
Dornir.gtor. 
• . .,:essex 
'rJX2 5PU 

~la;/ 17th, 19e.a ---------------~~-------+--1 

Rt Hon J~es De1;ar 
Minister for Defence 
Ministry of Defence ----------------------+--1 
Hain Buildi.n¡; 
;Jhite~<:~ll 

London SJ1 

Dear-Sir, ---------------------------t--1 
I am writing to you because of possible changes at the MOD 
factory at Dornington in ~lessex. 

We havo heard from recent reports that you propase to allo.,., the 
factory here to expar.d. This will lead to a considerable incl"ease ---f----j 
in explosivos production at Dornington, '«e feel that it is unfair 
to impose such a larse danger on our community. 

There are t~~o main reasons for our fear: 

1. There have been t;:o serious accidents .ot the Dornington 
factory in the last two yeari!l. In one, three ~>'orkers from our 
villnge ;:ere killed and others badly injured. In the other an 
aren of 10 square ldlometres was polluted with chemic.:ll •.:lste. 
There has never been a public enquiry into these aocidents. 

2. '.le hove h!ard that the planned f!xtension -..·ill be for the 
production of even more dangerous materials. 

Because of these very real fears the 1rhole village of Dornington 
has corno toe;ether to defend itself against your deport!llent's 

1 

2 

3 

• 
5 

6 

7 

proposals. ~le shlll fight any plan to exp;~nd HOD Dornington ----+--1 8 until your department has n6reed to holrl a full public _enquiry 
into the accidents at the factory. We also de~nd th<:~t the 
plans for expansion nre madc public and inspected by an 
independent expert. 

'orle hope that you understand ho-..· IJOrried ,,e are by the changos you 
·,rant to mke at Dornington and look forward to henring from you ---f----19 
soon. 

Yours faithfully ----------------------------------~~10 
~ ~--------------t---111 

Councillor Hary Loughlin 
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Vocabulary development 

Writing task 

3 r\djccti\'L'S ,111d 1wuns l'ftcn ,SL' tohctl'wr ,1:-; p.1irs. \VLlTk with ,, p.utner ttl match 
the noun!' in tlw bL'X with the .1djl'ctin.•s in the grid. Then tl~ink of ,, new lll'lln tlf 
ynur own \\·hich Sl.lL'!' with l:''<Kh t"'f the .ldjectin?s. The first one h,1s be~.?n dtll1t.' ft,r 
\'tlll . 

a) 

b) 

e) 

d) 

e) 

. Kcidents ch.1nges enquiry expert feJrs 
incre<'lse m,1terial reJsons reports 

1 considerable IA1creaoe f) 
1 

Llr1tere-6t 
dangerous 

L independent g) ~1 

1 possible h) 1 public 

1 recll i) 1 recent 

1 
serious 

4 Wessex Gazette, ~la\' 18th 1988 

Village fury after third 
explosion 
Vi\lagers in Dornington were horri
fied today when they heard the 
sound of yet another explosJon at the 
nearby MOD factory. . · 

A spokesman for the MOD smd: 
~so far we are not sure wh~t ca~sed 
the explosion. One productJOn work
er has been ki\led and senous dam-

ha . been done to the factory's ( 
age ,:.- . h b 
roof. All manufacturl!lg as een 
stopped for the moment. . 

Councillor Mary Loughhn- alead
ing opponent to planned expans¡on at 
the factory - told our rep?rter that 
the villagers would. contmue \\1t~ 
their campaign agamst the ~10 

lan' for Domington. ·we won t let 
fhen; turn this place into another 
Chernobyl,' she said. 

4.1 Mary Loughlin wrote a letter to the Minister after this new accident. Here are 
the notes she u sed: · 

f. ~ 18 TTJ.Ju¡ f<!!!].P.lefti'f wuu.cepCo..éi.e 
3 rd a.cci.d.en.t z years 
n.ow 4- duuf.. 

2.. cWruuu:L 

a) im.rn.u/.i..aú <:.looe Fo..cJ:qry 
b) f<UL pu-bi.U. I!JUiu.irt¡ accid.tnJ:. 
e) pubtic enqu.ir'l í.n.Co fu.rure of Fa..c.ttm¡. 

3. no more d.ea-tJv¡ in :DarrWu¡ton 

4-. ~ t u.n..ders tcuu:i. haw ser lau.s s i.t.u.a.tian - ad invn.e.c:Li.a:t.t..ú 
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Extension activities 

_,_ -------------- -------1-- -

u~l' thcsc notes tmd thc nK't1bulM\' lists fnllll Scction 3 t~l \\'I"Ík' r-.1.1r\' LtlU~hlin's 
second lt:.•tter to the i'vfinistry. Tlw idtL•r tlutline b~.._•]o\\" will he!~) you :1r~.mi,SL' ~'tlllf 
writing. Let the ~linister know th.1t YllU,He \·ery .1ngry .1bout thL' sitl1.1tkH1-.hut 
rem.1in polite. 

• Addres~ of sender • Justific,ltilm h1r compl.1int 
• Date • Rl'quest for .KIÍlll1 

• Address of receiver • Finishint=, st.ltClllL'nt 
• Salut.1tion • Closing 
• Reason for writing • Sign<~ture 
• Problem/complaint 

4.2 \Vhen you ha\'e \\Titten your l~;.•tter, first check it ag.1inst the Irnproving Your 
\Vriting checklist in Unit 1. Then exchange your work with a p.utner and see if 
you C<lfl improve their writing while tl·le!' work on y(1urs. Discuss any 
impi-ovements you wunt to make with ~·our pJrtner beforc yo u go on. 

4.3 Compare your letter with the key text on page 78 and make ony fino! 
alter,ltions you think are necessary. 

Eitftcr 
5.1 You liYe in a quiet part of town .uh.i are very happy there until a rest.Hir.'lnt 
st.uts tl) Jeave l.1rbe amounts of rubbish in the street outsidt• ~·lltlr front dtlOr. You 
tal k to the rest.1urant owner but he refuses to stop so you feel yo u must \\Titt• to 
the Local Endronment.1l He<1lth oHicer, ~vts Jean Archer. You \\·ill need the 
information in the box be lO\\'. 

Ms Jean Archer 
Environmental Health Officer 
Civic Hall 
Leeds 
LS1 4UP 

Pacific Cafe 
18, St Anne's Lane 
Burley 
L8eds 
LS24 4KF 

17, St Anne's Lane 
Burley 
Leeds 
LS24 3KF 

dustbin 
rubbish 
health hazard 
\varning 
object 
request 
refuse (vb) 

The letter outline you worked with in the earlier parts of this unit will be very 
important when you write this. Try to plan your writing so that your argument is 
clearly and effectively presented. 

M . 
5.2 Work with a partner and write a letter that might ha ve been used during one 
of the campaigns you discussed in Section L Use the letter outline you ha ve 
worked with during this unit and plan your letter carefully. 

After you ha ve written your letter give it to another pair of students. They will 
now ha veto write a reply, trying to answer as many problems ,15 they c.1n. 
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MATERIAL PARA 
PRESENTACIONES 



: 
1 

1 

1 

1 

i 
1 

1 
1 

1 
' ' 
1 
¡ 
' 1 
1 
' 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 

1 

Dealing with numbers 1 
, 

--~----~ 

[81 Language 
Summary 4 

% ol Labour Force 

11 

10 r- ......--
9 r-... 

""' 8 

7 

6 

Approximations are particularly useful when describing 
graphs which are not designed to give exact information 
but rather to show an overall picture. 

Look at the graph of the USA and European 
unemployment rates and read and listen to the 
approximations in the comments· 1 to 8 which follow . 

. 

USA and European unemployment rales 

--~ ..... 
t---- --r--

~ / ...... . .. "' . .. .. . ... .............. --. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .... .. .... 
5 --- r---

...... . ......... .. 
4 --- ... . ; 
3 ... --- ~ ..... ---2 

1 

·E urape m en 
and women 

USA men 
and women 

Europe men 

USA men 

Europe -j ~ 
Europe 

f 
USA ..... --

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 

1 In 1982 the percentage of the lab0ur force 
unemployed in the USA was nearly ten percent. 

2 This figure was just under seven percent in 1991. 

3 In 1987 it was approximately six percent. 

4 In 1982 the figure for Euro pe stood at jusi o ver ten 
percent. 

5 Three years later in 1985, it was coming up to eleven 
percent. 

6 Both figures moved in opposite directions.after 1983, 
. USA unemployment falling by roughly two percent 
over the next year. 

7 By 1991, the European figure was more or less nine . 
percent and the US figure was getting on for seven 
percent. 

8 This made the unemployment figures for Europe we/1 
overthose ofthe USA by 1991. 

9 



PART 1 
Language 
Summary 

Presenting information: use of signals 2 

The graph below shows the changes in consumer prices 
in five majar countries between 1988 and 1991. Read 
the text of a presentation about this graph and notice the 
use of signals. 

Consumer prices % change on previous year 

oL-----~------~------~ 

1988 1989 1990 1991 

Good morning, ladies and gentlemen. Toda y, /'m going 
to talk about changes in consumer prices in Britain, the 
United States, France, Germany and Japan during the 
period 1988 to 1991. 

First of al/, let's /ook al a country whose price inflation 
was higher than anyone e/se 's during this pen'od. 

As you can see from the graph, price inflation in 
Britain stooc! at around 5% in 1988, rising to a/most .1 0% 
in 1990, befare fal/ing back to 4% in 1991. 

Now, if we turn lo another /arge trading country, Japan, 
we can see that lhe situation is different. Price inflation in 
Japan was as /ow as 1% in 1988, and e ven though it 
subsequently rose, it was always we/1 below 4%. 

Final/y, /et's /ook al Germany, the only country 
expen'encing a rise 1n inflation in 1991. This rise fro.m 
around 2% in 1990 lo over 3% in 1991 was largely due 
to the extra costs of re-unifying East and West Germany. 

In conclusion, we can observe that Britain had the 
highest rate of inflation of the five countries examined 
throughout this period, although the gap narrowed 
substantiafly in 1991. 

N07é.S 

Refers to Britain. 

Refers te visual. 

Changes tapie to 
Japa~. 

C~anges :opic to 
Germany. 

Finishes. 

13 



3 Trends 

Language 
Summary 2 

tractionally higher 
marginal/y /ower 

somewhat /ower 

20 

Jr;:QJ Focus on 
Language 2 

lntensiliers and solteners 
The following bar charts show sorne of the most importan! 
intensifiers and softeners whrch indica te !he extent of 
change. 

. 
200 198 slightly higher 200 

·a /iN/e lower 

200 considerably higher 200 
substanlially lower 

160 . 

' 

a great deal higher 200 
lar lower 
much lower 
dramatically lower 

140 1 

!ntensifiers and soMeners can be expressed in sentences 
like this: 

Sales were slightly tower 
SaJes dropped slightly in the second quarter. 

· There was a slight drop in sales 

Productivity was dramatical/y higher 
There was a dramatic increase in 
productivity 
Productivity rose dramatically 

in the Swindon plant 
last month. 

Listen to the cassette and complete the senteni:es. The 
populations of three towns are being compared. 

You probably know that Avo.nville's population· is a 
________ · than Balhford's, 

but what surprises many people is that Abbotsbury's is only 
than Tipworth's population. 

Tipworth's population is now 
than ten years ago. 

190 

... 

LJ 
... 

Check your 
answers in the key. 



Trends 3 

1 

Comprehension Read the following extrae! from Europe in Figures 
Oeadline 19921. ~ome of the trend language is ·,n italics. 

INDUSTRY ANO THE ECONOMY 

1· Eurupean industry remains a major force in the 
¡ world economy. and although its share of the 
1 Europcan economy as a whole has dropped. it 

two oil crises JoiH'd up the price o[ oil. industry's 
basic so urce of energy. An analysis of the 
industrial production index shows that the 
slump in industrial production was more marktd 
in 1980-82 in the EC and the USA than in 
Japan, where growth continued withouc any real 
interrupcion. Industry in the EC pickcd up again 

1 still contributes more than a third (37%) of 
1 gross value-added: more than in the USA. but 
1 less than in Japan. Gross value-added represents 

the contribution uf a given economic sector to 
the creation of a nation·s wealth. Industry's 
share o[ gross value-added has fa/1m in all the 
large industrial countries, and nowadays it is 
the services sector which has increased sliarply to 
provide the largest slice, with agriculture now 
playing only a very small part. This trcnd is ntast 
marked in the USA. but can al so be seen clearly 
in the European Community. 

Industrial production in the Community grew 
in spectacu!ar fashion in the 30 years following 
the end o[ the Second Worid War. Since 1974. 
however. the growth rate has slowed down and 
even registered two slumps in 1975 and 
1980-1982. when the knock-on effects of the 

in 1983. but ata relarive/y slow pace. This 
recovery was quicker in the USA. When 
industrial production s/ows down or fa lis. this is 
gene rally accompanied by a drop in 
cmployment. and therefore an increase in the 
unemployment figures. In the EC the lower ratc 
o[ employment contilwed until 1986-87, while 
in the USA'there has been a sharp increase in 
employment opponunities sin ce I 984. In 
Japan. employment figures have progressed at 
an almosr even pace. In short, industry in the 
European Community has lose ground relatively 
speaking, to US industry and in panicular to 

Japanese industry. 

>JII!!IIIIIIIallllll~ ~-.............. 
Now look at the following statements about the passage. 

• Are they true or fa/se? 

1 lndústry is increasing its share of the European economy. 

2 Agriculture has experienced a decline in its contribution to 
the European economy. 

3 Services have risen rapidly and are now the most importan! 
sector of the European economy. 

4 The growth of industrial production decelerated alter 1974. 

5 The growth of industrial production since 197 4 has 
fluctuated less in the EC and the USA than it has in Japan. 

6 Japanese industrial production experienced a steady, 
uninterrupted rate of growth in the early 1980s. 

7 lf industrial production declines, so too will the leve! of 
employment. 

8 Employment opportunities have increased more rapidly in 
the USA than in the EC since 1984. 

Check your 
answers in the key. 

1 Published jointly by Macmillan Education ltd, Gill and Macmillan l.:td. Office lar 
Official Publications of the European Communities and HMSO. 
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------ -----------
PRACTICE 3 AHer Mary Roger's presentation Wessex lnformation gat· 

the go-ahead to carry out a market survey on behalf of 
Vinoitalia. A year la ter. the product that resulted from that 
survey - Cocktail 8- was on the market. 

As you can see from the graph below, sales for the first 
year did not correspond to the forecast. 

Study the graph and then read the interview published in 
the magazine Marketing in Wessex between Mary Rogers 
and a reporter. Complete the interview. 

Cocktail 8 boHies/month thousands 
60.---.----.---,----.---.----.---.----.---.----.---, 

---- ----
50~--+----r--~----~~+----r---T~--~-~--~---+-_~-~--r~~ 

;~t===t===j:=-~-:c~---~-~---~:t==:j~~~~~==t:~=t==~ 
1 --+~-J'¿~~k--~--+-~---k---+-~~--~~ zor- -/ 
~~~ 

J f o S M A M J J A N 

Reporter Mrs Rogers, as 1 understand it. you conducted a market 
survey. There were no distribution problems, so what went 
wrong? 

Mary Rogers First ol al/, 1 wouldn't accept that anything ·went wrong·, 
as you put it. Cocktail 8 was launched in January, and 
immediately sales 1 _______ quickly, and lrom April to 
June this trend 2 __ _ 

Reporter Y es, but surely the lorecast lar April was lar higher sales 
around 3 bottles and isn 't it true thal actual 
sales were consistently 4 __________ than lorecasl? 

Mary Rogers Y es, bul that's only true lar the las t. monlh. We 'd 
forecasted a 5 in the summer monlhs 
beca use al barbecues, the warm weather. And, in fact, 1 admit 
we were overoptimistic, because sales tended lo 
6 ____ even towards lhe Chrislmas holidays. 

Reporter So you predicled a 7 of aboul 
8 bottles around July lollowed by e ven beller 
sales lowards lhe end of lhe year? 

Mary Rogers Yes. 

Reporter So, lo relurn lo my firsl queslion. Whal wenl wrong? . 

Mary Rogers Frankly, 1 believe lhal in lhe.analysis of Cocklail8 certain 
faclors were nol laken inlo accounl .. 

o 

Trends 3 

Sales 

Sales 
torecasts 

Check your 
answers in the key. 
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3 Trends 

26 

PRACTICE 4 Match the following expressions with the appropriate curve. 

a a drama tic rise d steady growth 

b a barely noticeable decline e a fluctuating performance 

e a sudden drop f a stable situation 

~ 
Fig 5 

Fig 6 

PRACTICE 5 Rewrile the following extracts from Wessex lnformalion 
reports, using the form There islwas .. 

1 Production rose by six percenl. 

2 In Spain consumplion is increasing steadily. 

3 Sales fell dramatically from 200,000 to 60,000 in one 
year. 

4 11 will probably fluctuale considerably this year. 

5 1989 saw steady increases in production. 

6 The markel has been growing substantially over the past 
lwo years. 

PRACTICE 6 Describe the following graph using these words: after that, 
subsequently, afterwards. 

Sales of 283 pockel calculalors 
lhousands (source: Wessex lnformation) 
60 

50 

40 
.. '-t ri: 

" 

""' 'lll~ -ti- :tth± 
30 .·i !_;, --+ T :, ·. ~ . -;:-:., . 

'-'" .w. 
~E#E-~© ' 

J ±t 
i:¡:t t' .. 

-t ' 4+ -'-'- +nc.rlE . 
20 ' ' . • ,, ,"'f ~ 

; ."H~$ 
10 

ll: i.t±:¡:¡: t " ' j ' ' o ' 
1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 

Check your 
answers in the key. 

Check your 
answers in the key. 

Compare your 
version wilh the 
model in the key. 



4 Comparison, contras! and similarity 

·~----------· - . - ------ ----
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350 300 250 200 

PRACTICE 1 Write a short commentary on the chart which gives 
information about the numbers of doctors per 100.000 
inhabitants. Use the model in Language Summary 2 as a 
guide. 

Language 
Summary 3 

Use these words: slightly considerably a great.deal 
a little. 

Contrast 
When facts or figures are contrastad, the contra·st word 
or phrase underlines the idea of opposition. 

Look at these two sentences: 
Sales were low last year. 
We made a good pnofit. 

The easiest way of expressing this in one sentence 
would be: 

Sales were low last year but we made a good profit. 

Now look at these other ways of expressing contrast. 
They are often used when giving presentations or in · 
written reports. 

Although sales were down by ten percent last year, we 
made a good profit. · 

Des pite there being more jobs on the market, 
unemployment wi/1 rise by two percent next year. 

In spite of the fact'that there are more jobs, 
unemployment has risen. 

Whereas inflation went down in Japan in 1990, in al/ 
other countries it increased. 

Last year production rose by 11 %; however, this was 
not reflectad in increased sales. 

Last year's trading figures Were very satisfactory. 
Nevertheless, we mustn 't become complacen(. · 

Other phrases lo indicate contras! include: 

In contrast (to). . . . .. while. , . 
On the other hand. : . . .. against . .. 
On the contrary. . . . .. comparad to. , .. 

In comparison (to) . .. 

! 
! 
' 

150 

' ' 
1 ' 
i : 

i ' 
100 

Compare your 
version with the · · 
model in the key. 



4 Comparison, contras! and similarity 

34 

PART 2 

Background Voltomatico is the Spanish subsidiary of a US electronics 
firm and is situated in a rural area. The company has been 
considering policy changas involving work patterns. 

Garcia Llinares, Voltomatico's Personnel Manager, is 
meeting his US director soon·and must presenta report of 
his recommendations for alternativa work patterns. However, 
he lacks adequate background anc;J statistical information. 

One morning, he was leafing through a magazine and the 
following paragraphs in an article caught his eye. 

Comprehension Read the extract carefully and say if the statements are 
true or la/se. 

Swedish and Dutch firms prove to be thc most 
experimental in trying out most of the 
alternativc work patterns. Companies from both 
countries, however, show the highest resistance 
in the survey towards sabbaticals. 

However. even ltalian and Spanish 
managers are in arcord with thcir European 
couDterparts on thc practica! nccd for 
corporations to introduce changes in working 
patterns. 

Swiss firms. on the other hand, make thc 
most use of sabbaticals and homebased workers. 
The shorter working week is most widely . 
practised in Belgium. where there is rclatively 
little interest in such things as phased 
retirement and job sharing. 

French and German firms show relatively 
high usages of flexible working hours but have 
very little interest in either job sharing or the 
shorter working week. Early or late retirement 
schemes are most widely practised in UK firms 
and least popular in Danish firms. Many of the 
practices remain virtually untried in Spain and 
!tal y. 

Companies are going to have to adapt their 
future working patterns to cope "with a shortagc 
of conveniional manpower due to an older 
population and reduced birth rate ... observes a 
Spanish manager. "'\\'orkcrs are Jooking for 
more humane and \\'Orthwhile jobs". adds an 
ltalian manager. 

There is also broad agreement among 
respondents on the main pressUres that will 
induce changes in future working patterns. Of the 
total. 58.8% cite rising unemployment as the 
primary factor: while 57.4'7r cite worker 
demands for more leisure and more convcnient 
working hours. 

-
1 Although the Swedes and Dutoh experiment with 

sorne ideas, they reject others. 

2 The Swiss are similar to thc Swedes and Dutch in their 
work patterns. 

3 The Belgians have a shorter working week and favour 
early retirement. 

4 Early retirement is most common in the UK. 

5 Early retirement isn't very cominon in Denmark. 

6 Spanish managers aren't ready to introduce new 
practices. 

7 Rising unemployment isn't the only thing that will help 
create new work patterns. l Check your ] 

answers in the key. 



Comparison, contras! and similarity 4 

PRACTICE 5 The following day Garcia Llinares tetephoned Wessex 
lnlormation. He was very interested in the idea of flexible 
working hours. Jim Craig's name had been given to him and 
Llinares wanted Wessex to gel sorne statistics on flexible 
working hours. 

The following statistics are !hose Jim Craig located. Study 
!he slatistics for France and Spain. Then complete lhe 
extrae! from the report which Llinares wrote for his US 
director, using the words and phrases given. 

FlEXIBLE WORKINO HOUR$ 

-· .. ---·- -------------

Base Has not trled Has tried Plana to try ·Pians to Plana to malntaln Oropped the 
and has no withln next enlarge the the programme at programme 
plana to try flve years programme• lt'a present tevet• or has plana 

Germen y 90 20.0% 67.8% 5.6% 14.8% 83.6% 

ltaly 86 32.6% 50.0% 17.4% 18.6% 76.7% 

Belglum 107 29.0% 56.1% . 14.0% 10.0% 85.0% 

Franca 62 17.7% . 74.2% 8.1% 39.1% 60.9% 

Spaln 70 38.6% 48.6% 10.0% 2.9% 88.2% 

Sweden 95 14.7% 68.3% 13.7% 12.7% 88.7% 

Netherlanda 86 19.8% 68.6% 11.6% 8.5% 84.7% 

UK 125 33.6% 45.6% 12.8% 14.0% 71.9% 

Oenmark 83 20.5% 60.2% 15.7% 24.0% 76.0% 

Switzer1and 92 15.2% 68.5% 10.9% 14.3% 84.1% 

• Catcutaled as a percentage of !hose firms that have tried flexible working hours. 
Totals add up to tess than 100% because !hose who did not answer have been omitted 

against ccompared to whereas in contras! to 

France and Spain, as you can see, shaw considerable 
differences. 1 nearly 75% of French 
respondents had tried flexitime, this was the case in only 
about 50% of Spanish respondents. 2 French 
companies, a very large number of Spanish companies 
had no intention of trying out the programme. The high . 
percentage of Spanish respondents with no plan to change 
the leve! of the programme (88.2%) is 3 the 
39% of French companies which plan to enlarge their 
programme. Perhaps the most significant contrast is 
between those who have dropped or will drop the 
programme: 8.8% in Spain 4 0% in France. 

PRACTICE 6 Now write a report on the UK and Switzerland, using the 
statistics in the table above. 

lo drop tt• 

1.6% 

4.7% 

3.3% 

0% 

8.8% 

0% 

3.4% 

14.0% 

0% 

16% 

Check your 
answers in the key. 

con;llare:your>h;;; 
version with the '. :, . 
model.in the key. :;,. 
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Forecasting 
, 

PRACTICE 1 Here are two incomplete texts. Text A comes lrom a briel 
report on an air\ine. Text B comes from a report on a 
bank. 

Read the texts and complete them, using the words or 
phrases in the left hand column. 

Text A 

The longer-term prospects ol an airline are hard to 
assess since it is difficult to lorecast the political and 
economic conditions. Owing to growing protectionism, 
it is sale to say that landing rights will be increasingly 
difficult to obtain. For this reason and in view of the 
existing surplus capacity in international air travel, the 
keen competition and price pressure is likely to 
1 with costs 2 to rise. There is little 
likelihood ol Swissair escaping these 3 . But 
thanks to its modern aircraft neet and solid financia! 
base, the company commands an excellent market 
position. Given reasonably lavourable conditions, the 
outlook is 4 

Text B 

The greater risks encountered both at home and abroad 
in lenaing operations will, however, again necessitate 
appropriate allocations to provisions. 5 .a 
good net result can be expected once again next year. 
Over the long term. the bread earnings base consisting 
ol income from interest, commissions, securities and 

Check your loreign exchange and precious metals trading constitutes 
answers in the key. a sound prerequisite lor continued 6 

PRACTICE 2 You are an employee of a Swedish pharmaceutical 
company and you are due to make a short presentation 
about prospects lor the coming year. You have 
inlormation about performance so lar in the three areas 
in the graphs below. 

A 3 years ago 8 2 years ago D this year 

1 go Lit)Wil 

ptHSIS( 

1 o// 

2 con!lnuing 
stopp1ng 
need1ng 

3 COSIS 

pressuros 
inf!uencos 

4 g!oomy 
!Jnglil 

average 

5 in the sank ~·.·;1y 
.f\Je•.ler1hult:: ~· _-.; 

As a rt"':S,:!i 

6 growth 
ris.k. 
allocations 

sales - percentage change on 
previous years 

e 1 year ago 

percentage increase in 
pre·tax income 

research expenses 

A 8 e D 

Kronor 
3000 

2400 

1800 

1200 

600 

o 

+62% 

Kronor Kronor 
700 500 

560 400 

420 300 

280 200 

140 100 

o e D 
o 



7 Cause, ellect and purpose 
------.======-=::==========~~~=----------- ----------------------------- ___ , _____ _ 

Language 
Summary 

The diagram below shows a ·situation fairly .common lo 
many developed countries. 

Buy second 
home in 
countryside 

Frustration Vts<l at with cars 
and town lile weekends 

Traffic jams 
-. 

Read \he following passage which describes the vieious 
eire/e shown above. 

Many town-dwelters bu y weekend homes so /hat they can 
spend peaceful weekends in the country. However, this 
results in huge traffic jams leaving the large metropolitan 
areas every Friday evening. This means that there is a lot 
of frustration on the roads and that, coupled with a general 
dissaiisfaction at living in towns, leads people to buy 
weekend homes in arder to find pea ce. bu t. .. 

Notice these other cause and effect signals. 

• Sinee the companywasn't making profits, it was unable 
to invest in new machinery. 

• The product didn't se\1 well as there was not enough 
money spent on marketing it. 

• Prices rose as a result of the increase in oil prices. 

• Oue to Íhe excellent labour relationships there were no 
strikes. 

• Exports fe\1 owing to the faetthat the US economy was
doing badly. 

• The company became very competitiva beeause of the 
great concentration on research and development. 

Cause 
Effect 

Cause 
Purpose 

'·. 
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Cause, effect and purpose 7 
, 

PRACTICE 1 A couple of years ago. the manufacturers ol Countryman 
soap realized that their product had not been selling well. 
The marketing manager of the company said this was due 
lo bad packaging while the production manager blamed 
poor distribution. The advertising manager said it was a 
consequence of unclear marketing obJeCtives. However, 
they all agreed that something had to be done to rectily the 
situation. 

Below is part of a report from the marketing manager on 
the curren! situation with the product. Read it and 
a underline all signals of cause and effect. 
b complete the graph. 

Countryman 's initial success was due 
to our vigorous TV and Prcss promotion. This raised 
sales to 30.000 bars by the bcginning of Junc. This rise 
continued till Septembcr whcn Samson carne onto the 
market. By October our sales had lcvelled off at just · 
over 100.000 uoits a month. and rcmaincd fairly static . 
until December. At the time the colour of Countryman 
was changed from Apple Green to Azurc Blue. As a 
rcsult. sales went up steadily and by March of Year 
Two wcre around the 120.000 mark. After that. we 
started selling widely through supcrmarkets. having 
decided that Countryman could bccomc a more 
down-market product. Owing to our supcrmarkct 
outlets. sales rose to about 150.000 by June of Year 
Two. However. by October of Year Two distribution 
costs were rising fast and to offset this rise thc price of 
Countryman was increascd. This led toa slump in 
sales, which we are now experiencing - no more than 
100.000 bars a month. 

·: 180 H--+-H--t-H-t-+-H-t-H--+--+-t-t-t-+-11 
'•160 1-++1++1-t-...¡-.,f-++t-++t-+++-+-H" 
140H--rH-++-H-++-H-+-rH-+-r+-l-1 
120 1--++t-+++-t+-l-H++-l+-l-t-++-t-! 
.100H--rH-++-H-++-H-+~-H-+-r+-l-1 

BOH--rH-++-H-+-+-H-+-+-H-+-t-+-1-1 
'.· so 1--++t-+++-t+-l-H++-+-t-+H+-t-1 

40H--rH-++-H-+-+-H-+-t-H-+-t-+-l-1 
20H--r+-I-++-H-++-+-I-+-r+-l-+-t-+-l-1 
o~~~-L~~-L~~-L~~-L~~~ 

AMJJ ASONOJ FMAMJ JASO NO 
Year1 1 Yearn.o 

5 

10 

15 

Check your 
answers in the key. 
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PRACTICE 2 Countryman was not abandoned and sales rose 
dramatically atter a well-conducted TV advertis,ng 
campaign. 

On the strength ot this. the manufacturers decided. to 
launch Countrywoman a year la ter. lt was not a success. 

Make a presentation showing why Countrywoman should 
·be abandoned. Use the information in the graph and in the 
handwritten notes. 

thousands 
100 

90 

80 

70 

60 

50 

40 

30 

20 

10 

o 
J F M A M J ' J A S 

YEAR THREE 

JAN-~~ t:IJ!~MI f'AtW wertiJ"in;g 
FE8- ¡pmsmlúp if Will111fllf fpt'rr.r tl'ror.r 
MA,( • ildfmj¡fflj Í11 ltp'tnM"Jtft )11~ . 

lakl t1utt:ltl in bmuty .rM Pf. 
APR.- Alh G~Vrt, A ~mf~~-~r'.f J~tlf" 

111-Hnthtd ( 2" ~ (}1(4pff) 
MAY • 11sh mrl m Sflflrmm-!ut.r 
JVN!- ~VIIIíRYWt'ltWV in JHplrlfiM1taS 
JVJ.Y- ~mpany ~mputmw mm 

¡Ü¡tfibU/im 

o 

A U(;-· m'lf f'~fng 1 ..f: /!ifif lf't' t5J. JfJ~Iffll' 
SfP- ngiPn.ú tlíttrlbut~n fl1'b~m.t 
PCT- wt'tluhrHm jmn mPr/Ut · 

Countrywoman 

N D 

Compare your 
version with the 
modef in the key. 

. ,, 
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160 (111 Uterary Translation 

Translate the poem into Spanish. 

Notes 

1 See Adjectives, Appendix A 1. 
2 Try to find an expression that wi/1 convey visually the image implied in the Engli~h 

description. 
3 There is a specifically ready·made expression in Spanish to convey exactly the 

meaning of turned up. Find it. 
4 Sentóse sobre él. entronizada en toda su gracia. a la altura del talle. 
5 re ven taba de risa 

Sec Adjectives, Appendix A 1. 
What is the exact meaning of face in this context? 

1 
., 
' 

PART IV Technical 
Translation 

The author plays wilh the word amateur in this whole sentence. How are you goi"9to 
achieve the same effect in Spanish? Technical language is distinguished from naturallanguage by the frequency 

9 Think out the arder in which the various ideas expressed in this sentence will be 
conveyed in Spanish. 
1 O See Modulation, Appendix 86. 
11 See Adjoctives, Appendix A1. 
12 How would you make this satírica! statement sound equally funny in Spanish? 
13 You have two ways of translating this expression: by using either an adjective or ~ 
adverb. Say which you choose and explain why. 
14 How would you translate time in this specific context7 
15 How do you translate this colloquial English expression into Spanish7 
16 . organizarnos para entrar en formación en la plaza de las barracas 
17 See Transposition, Appendix 85. 
18 un impresionante siseo para e)(igir silencio que al cabo se logró 
19 apenas 
20 White horses especially trained for performance in the Spanish Riding SChool ol 
Vienna. 
21 What is the most matter-of.fact way to translate this expression into Spanish7 
22 Compare the difference in meaning betvveen the verb rol/ + adverb away, used h~. 
and ro/1 used further down in the passage. 
23 echaron un<J Última mirada 
24 Beware of the way you translate English possessive articles into Spanish. 
25 How would you express this verb with complete accuracy in Spanish? 
26 C'!nsult diction3ries for the exact meaning of this word and find the best Spanish 
translat10n. 
27 Notice the figurative sense in which this verb is used and picture the image th& 
is trying to convey. 
28 Compare the use of prefixes and suffixes in English and Spanish. 
29 What preposition do you propose to use here7 
JO What is the meaning of arrow-lik11? 
31 See Modulation, Appendix 86. 
32 Tty to find Spanish words that will produce alliterative effects similiar to thos. 
by the author of the English text. 
33 What Spanish verb will you use here7 

of occurrence of terms to which meanings have be en assigned within specific 
inÍellectual disciplines or fields of technology. Technical texts are also chárac
terized·by the consistent use of certain conve.ntions of Presentation. The terms 
of tech.nical discourse refer to bodies of knowledge outside the general : 
nperie~ce of the great majority of the speakers of a language, hence text~ with 
ahigh density of such terms are often not immediately comprehensible td non-
~~~~~~~ . 1 

Throughout this introductory course, great emphasis has been placed upon 
comprehension of the text asan indispensable first step in the translaÚon 

process: In the case of a technical text this implies acquiring sorne degree 6t 
:'11 """"'"''Y with the body of knowledge to which it refers. The use of spedalized 

díc1:ior1aries a~d lexicons is obligatory, but not always sufficient. The tran~lator 
:,'~liloulldalso consult specialists and study text·books and articles on·the subjéct 

question. Su eh reading will also acquaint the translator with ttie approp}iate 
illror,,en,tic>ns of presenÚuiori. · j 

In arder to limit the need to consulta variety of technical dictionaries, the 
(llpoosa¡¡esfor translation which follow have been arranged in pairs, each serv'ing 

of information for the translation of the other. 8oth passages, ! 

with their accompanying exercises, should be read befare attempting 
of them. A technical dictionary is required only in the case of the med'ical 

. ! 
The ;extS have been chosen to illustr~te ve,Y broadly the range of difficÚities 
technical translator must confront. Most of the texts have been edited to 

slightly the density of unfamiliar technical terms. Awkward constru~tions 

34 Read this Phrase carefully. Try to re-create in Spanish the rhythmic pace of the """'"".;1 
text. 
35 Note lhat in sorne cases you have to use severa! VIIOrds in Spanish in arder to conwwy 
a concept which, in English. can be expressed in one single word. 
36 To avoid repetition in Spanish use verb onlv once here. 
37 mirando anr11 s/ 
38 N atice how the suffix af!~ts the _noun here. How VIIOU!d you express this in Sp,inish1 

Teleprocessing 
Teleproceso 
Middle·Aange Analysis of Modernization 
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28 La construcción de caminos de mano de obra y el subempleo 
rural 

3~ Ups and Downs 
38 Crecimiento del circulante monetario 
4A Foundation Treatment 
48 Tratamiento de la cimentación 
5A Unsuspected Uveal Melanomas 
58 Melanoma de coroides 

IV Technical Translation 1163 

·;lA Teleprocessing 

{~~T feleprocessing is the processing of data received or sent to remate locations 
:·. ~ way of communications facilities. 
·~ A teleprocessing network consists of communication fines connecting a 
~ central data processing system with remate teleprocessing devices. Such devices 
·.f:·an be terminals, control units. or other data processing systems. The elements 
· of the complete network consist of a host processor (central data processing 

1
rystem), communications control devices, modulation/demodulation devices 

Jlmodems), communications fines, other terminals and programming systems. 

¡.
1
Three of these, the communications control devices, modems, and communica· 
lions lines, comprise a data link. 

Requirements for the host processor include multiprogramming capacity, 
. idequate storage capacity, storage protection, adequate speed and potential 
. lor expanding storage capacity and speed. lt must be able to handle random and 
·=:lnscheduled input, as well as serialized and scheduled input. 
f Communications control devices are hardware components that link the host 
·jprocessor to the communications lines. The transfer of data requires non· · 
;"rlformation transmissions for setting up, controlling, checking and terminating 
· flformation exchange. ·These non-information exchanges constitute data link 

control. Their func'::ions include synchronization óf receiver and transmitter, 
· .dentification of sender and receiver, code translation and error detection and 

recovery. For data to be sent over communications Jines the data must be 
nverted (serialized) toa serial stream of binary digits and reconverted u pon 

~eption into machine language for processing. Control devices perform these 
~nctions. 

After the data has been serialized the binary signals must be converted to 
·' lldio·frequeDcY signals (modulated) for transmission and reconverted (de· 

.nodulated) at the other end. One modem is required at each end of a data link. 
The type of terminal used for handling data flow depends on the complexity 
d capability required for the network. 
A programming system is a developed, tested, and documented group of 

pport programs for controlling and scheduling 1/0 devices, job and data 
. :nanagement, and application programs. 

from 18M System 370 Summary 

Summarize what you understand by the following terms: 
host processor b input e binary d 1/0 

Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of the following different 
ltlndard translations: 

storage 
memoria 
hardware 
equipo físico 

almacenamiento 

hardware 

'11 Translate the passage intq Spanish. 

e 1/0 
entrada/salida ingreso/salida 
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' IV Technical Trans 1. 165 

18 Teleproceso (anter.edent, intervening and consequent), and the dangers of cross·cultural 
eguivalence. 1 

Un sistema de teleproceso permite que el proceso de datos se efectue en un The methodological approach to theory construction in the present wOrk is 
punto alejado de aquél en que se originan los datos. O sea, el teleproceso supone i middle·range analysis. a procedure designed to clase the gap between Qrand 
introducción de datos remotos de una computadora o la recepción de datos 1 theory and raw empiricism. A theory is a postulated relationship between: two 
desde una computadora. :i or more concepts, which are defined as dimensions stated in their most basic 

Por ejemplo· la función de proceso de datos coordina las actividades de dos j terms. An empirical hypothesis expresses the postulated relationship betltveen 
fábricas y con~rola las existencias en un almacén. Se coordina, digamos, el·.·., two or more operations. An operation ·is an empirical measure of a conceptl The 
nUme~o de componentes producidos en fábrica B con el número de chasis de j correspondence between a concept and its operation is an epistemic relation'ship. 
automóvil en fábrica A, mientras se mantienen los niveles de existencias en el ~ In middle-range analysis ·one may proceed from the theoretical to the emplrical 
almacén que requiere la producción. -~ leve! (deduction). or from the empirical to the theoretical (induction). Í 

Un sistema de teleproceso puede desempeñar funciones de transmisión, ¡· 

recolección y comunicación de datos. El sistema actúa como transmisor de 
datos cuando transmite y procesa a alta velocidad grandes volúmenes de datos i 
remotos. Actúa como recolector de datos cuando dispone de varios puntos de 
entrada de información (terminales). procesa cantidades limitadas de datos 
remotos y utiliza para fines de entrada y salida de información dispositivos de · 
1/0 lentos. Un sistema de comunicación de datos tiene características tanto de 
recolección como de transmisión y suele incluir varias terminales y permitir 
comunicación en ambos sentidos. Las características del sistema se pueden 
cambiar dándole un enfoque u otro, según convenga. En un banco. por ejemplo, 
el sistema de teleproceso puede transmitir, durante ciertas horas del dia. 
información respecto a los estados de cuenta y, después, puede recolectar de 
cada terminal detalles de las transacciones realizadas. Más aún, el sistema puede · 
poseer dispositivos de pregunta y respuesta. 

Los sistemas de teleproceso cuentan con- tres partes principales: la unidad 
central de proceso y las terminales se unen mediante líneas de comunicación a 
través de dispositivos de control. 

Data-Gathering : 
Less developed countries are internally heterogeneous and the wide sub-cultural 

differences among the village study areas led us to utilize somewhat ditferent 
sampling procedures in each. However, standard criteria for inclusion 'ot a 
household in the sample were used within each community. All respondents 
were both ( 1) the head of the family and (2) the most influential member in 
making farm innovation decisions. These criteria excluded family heads who 
were employed only in nonfarm work or who worked only as farm labourers. 
Both farm owners and tenant farmers were included. Most respondents Were 
males, but a few widows who satisfied the criteria were included in the saffiple. 

Modernization Among Peasants, Rogers and Sveling 

Summarize what you understand by the following terms as they are used in 
the passage: 
a antecedent variable empirical ~ 

from Introducción 111 Sistema 360 18M b j innovateness 
.e 
d dimension 

.. ; 
;~ 

Summarize what you understand by the folfowing terms: 
a proceso de datos b dispositivo e unidad central de proceso 

11 Translate the passage into English. 

2A Middle-Range Analysis of Modernization 

In this study modernization is viewed as essentially a communication process;; b 
modernizing messages must reach the peasant via such communication channeb-

Select the most appropriate translation of the following expressions. 
media exposure e clase the gap 
O contactos con los medios O reducir el espacio 

masivos de comunicación O reducir la distancia 
O estar expuesto a los medios 

mastivos de comunicación 
O estar sujeto a los medios 

masivos de comunicación 
intervening 
O interpuesto 
O interventor 
O intermedio 

d 
O anular la diferencia 
household 
O unidad familiar 
O familia 
O grupo familiar 

as the mass media, change agelits, or trips to the city. These concepts, plus 
literacy (which facilitates media exposure). are considered the majar antecedent 
variables in our model of modernization. The main consequent variables are i 
innovateness, political knowledge, and aspirations. Empathy, achievement ] 111 What in your opinion would be the most appropriate translation of: 
motivation, and fatalism are used as possibly intervening variables between ·l the dangers of cross·cultural equivalence 
antecedents and consequences. .5 O los peligros de estahl~cer equivalencias entre culturas 

1 . 
There are three possible shortcomings of both the model and the mt:thod .. j O los peligros de suponer equivalencias en distintas culturas 

conceptual oversimplification, arbitrary time·order categorization of concept¡J O los peligros de suponer e-quivalencias culturales 
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IV Discuss the problem of translating arbitrary time·order categorization of 

concepts. 

V T ranslate the passage into Spanish. 

2B La construcción de caminos de mano de obra y el subempleo rural 

Se propone que la hipótesis fundamental del análisis sea que la construcción 
de caminos de mano de obra actúa sobre la comunidad rural, en cuanto al 
fenómeno de subempleo, a través de la variable in?reso. . . 

A objetivos de analisis distintos, distintas senan las hipÓteSIS relevantes y la 
forma de tratar el fenómeno del subempleo rural, es decir, hay una c~rre~pon· 
dencia entre objetivos de estudio e hipótesis y formas de conceptualizaciÓn Y 

cuantificación. . . · 1 
Se señala lo anterior puesto que es necesario hacer el _s1gu1ente aJuste a a 

conceptualización en función del sal!lrio mínimo reg1onal: dado que ~a 
organización de la producción en el campo es colectiv~, con transferencia 
constante de ~ y frutos de trabajo, se cree que una ~.eJOr forma d,e ~bordar 
el problema es mediante el concepto ~e ingreso. fa.ml11ar anual. m1mmo. ÉJ 
concepto operaría a efectos de cuantificaciÓn de la s1gu1ente manera. 

a) Determinar la estructura por edades de la familia a efecto de se_ñalar cuales 
de sus miembros están en edad de incorporarse al proceso de trabaJO. 

b) Determinar, mediante el señalamiento ?e ocupaciones e ingresos familiares, 

el concepto de ingreso familiar real, Y 

e) Asignar a los miembros incorporados al proceso de .t~abaj~ .el salario 
mínimo regional oficial a efecto de arribar a.un ingrG60 far:mllar m1n1!'"~ anu;t 
que funcione como el dato pivote y actue como un mgreso mm1mo e 

subsistencia. 
L f ontación de' los dos conceptos de ingreso, ingreso real Y el ingreso 

mini~~o;e ~~bsistencia, permitirá determinar si la familia está su~mpleada o no: 
Desde el punto de vista teórico hay dos asuntos que habna que resolver. 

., 
IV Technical Translation ., 

Select the most appropñate translation of the following expressions: 
1 caminos de mano de obra e dato pivote 

O labour intensive roads O pivot datum 
O hand built roads · O key datum 
O manual labour roads O base datum 
tareas 
O jobs 
O tasks 
O responsibilities 

d familia campesina 
O farm family 
O rural family 
O peasant family 

)1 What in your opinion would be the most appropriate translation of the 
\llowing in context7 

167 

~:tJconcepto operaria a efectos de cuantificación de la siguiente manera 
~~tJ The concept will operate for purposes of quantification in the following way 
·b This concept would function for purposes of quantification in the following ' . 
·' manner 
_ J This concept would be applied, for purposes of quantification, in order to 
1 
jV Discuss the difficulty of distinguishing between ingresos familiares~ ingreso 
._,iliar real~ ingreso familiar mínimo anual~ and ingreso m/nimo de subsistencia. 
l 
:r Translate the passage into English. 

Ups and Downs 

eric'!n monet!!J growth has· been bedevilled by two factors. First, the 
ral Reserve has yet to master the techniques of monetary control which it 

troduced last autumn. lnstead of showing modest growth, the money supply 
res have been lurching about all over the place. Second, Wall Street is still 
sure what the changes mean and, as a result, it is nervous and has feared 

r-ex ansion when over-contraction is the real roblem. 

a) Determinar la edad míitima para que una persona se incorpore al .proceso 

de trabajo, Y . 
b) Determinar cómo tratar el problema del trab3jo femenino en la ~ 1 

campesina. 

The Federal Reserve plan, announced in October, was designed to control the 
ey supply through bank reserves (the base for credit creation) rather than by 
t manipulation of interest rates. By January and February, however. the 
v supply had started to bulge as borrowers arranged new credit before the 
ted credit controls ......ere introduced and interest rates rose higher. In 
nse the Federal Reserve reduced reserves further. 

Although the target was for an annual growth of 4--6 1/2% in the money 
ly, in the six months to the end of April it had grown atan annual rate of 
3% and in March and April it actually fell. Sorne relaxation is needed if the 
ts for money aggregates are to be reached. 

Debe enfatizarse que estos problemas rebasan la esfera del análisis económico 

Y que puedeA ser resueltos mediante criterios sociológicos. 
Caminos y Mano de Obra S. O.P. 

Summarize what you understand by the following temu as they are used in 

the passage: 
a subempleo 
b ·iable 

e cuantificación 
el punto de vista teórico d 

The growth of bank reserves reached an annual growth of.13.2% in January. 
!he end of April their growth had fallen by more than hall (to 6%) and had 

ied. lnterest rates are falling ~ot because of intervention by the Federal 
rve to reduce the federal funds rate (which banks charge on loans to each 
) but because of the recession and the falling demand for credit. Declining 
t rates are therefore not a sign that the Federal Reserve has changed its 

w:v and decided to restimulate the economy. Economist 



a 
b 
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Summarize what you understand by the following terms: 
over·contraction 
relaxation 

e 
d 

recession 
restimulate 

.. -,. 
'1 IV Technical Tra1 

por las auto~idades hacendarias en las presentes circunstancias. Por el ih,pulso 
que llevan _......YJ sobre todo, por la tendencia de las finanzas públicas, jlo más 
probable es que los medios de pago registren una expansión promedio de 31% en 
lodo 1979. Se corre el riesgo de que el exceso de circulante se refleje princiPal-

11 
a 

Select the most appropriate translation of the following expressions: 
lurching about e money aggregates 
O moviéndose irregularmente O medios de pago en circulación 
O tambaleimdose O circulante monetario total 
O con movimientos erráticos O base monetaria 

·, mente en una mayor alza del nivel de precios y en un elevado défi,cit del 
intercambio comercial y de servicios del sector no petrolero. El Crédito 
concedido por el Banco de México, determinante principal de la base mo'netaria · 

. sobre todo al sector público, h.a sido la principal variable explicativa tde los 
1 auinentos de los medios de pago. Debe mencionarse que también ha contribuido 

a la afluencia de fondos del exterior en los últimos meses. j 
Banco de México, April 1979 

1 . 

! 1 Summarize what you undentand by the following terms in the context of 

target d federal funds rate 
O blanco O intereses sobre fondos federales: 
O objetiv·o O la tasa de interfses sobre 
O pro.pósit<? préstamos interbancarios 

- O crédito federal 

b 

~ the passage: 
111 What in your opinion would be the most appropriate translation of the 

following in context? . . 
a, American monetary growth has been bedevilled by two factors. 

o El aumento en el circulante monetario en los Estados Unidos ha sido 

1 medios de pago 
b finanzas pública~ 

e intercambio comercial y de 
servicios 

d sector no petrolero 

influido por dos factores. :; 11 Select tt\e translation of the following expressions most appropriate in this 
0 Dos factores han complicado el control monetario de la economía de los·\ 

Estados Unidos. 
O El control monetario en los Estados Unidos se ha debilitado debido a 

dos factores. . 
b it is nervous and has feared over-expansion when over-contraction is the 

real problem. . , 
O está nervioso y i.eme la sobre-expansión cuando la sobre-contracc1on 

es el problema real. 
O está nervioso, temeroso de tendencias inflacionarias cuando en realidad 

el peligro es de la contracción de la economía.· 
O se ha mostrado nervioso, temeroso de una sobre-expansión cuando el 

problema prin~ipal es de la contracción excesiva. 

IV To tr.anslate the money supply had staned to bulge a translator opted fOI' 
se notó un súbito aumento de los medios de pago en circulación. Can the use of 
súbito aumento for bulge be justified? 

V Translate the passage into Spanish. 

38 Crecimiento del circulante monetario 

El mercado financiero se ha caracterizado este año por una considera 
expansión de los medios de pago en circulación y avances significativos de 
captación y el financiamiento de la banca. Estimamos que el medio circula 
aumentó 35% ·en promedio durante los primeros tres meses del año respecto . 
mismo período de 1978; creemos muy difícil que la tasa de crecimiento anual dt 
.!sta variable sea infefior a 26% en 1979, cifra que ha sido calificada como idf,¡, 

context: 
significativos e circulante 
O meaningful o money in circulation 
O important O money supply 
O significant O money stock 

b expans~ón d aflu.encia 
O growth. o income 
o expansion o inflow 
o increase o affluence 

111 • What in yóur_opinion would be the most appropriate translation of the 
followin9 in context? 1 

J Por el impulso que llevan y, sobre todo, por la tendencia Ge las finanzas 
públicaS . 1 

O Given the present tendency, above all in the financing of the public \ 

-- 1 O Taking into account the rate of expansion and, above all, the tendené:y 
in t~e pu bl ic sector · . 1 

O After such a beginning and taking into acc.ount, above all, the trend in 
public financing / 

un elevado déficit del intercambio comercial y de servicios del sector nO 
p~trolero 

O a· high déficit in the interchange of goods and services of the non
petroleum sector 

O a considerable deficit in the balance of payments in all other than th~ 
petroleum sector 

O an increased deficit in the balance of tr3de in goods and services of the 
non-petroleum sector 
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e El crédito concedido por el Banco de México, determinante principal de 
la base monetaria 
O The credit offered by the Bank o! Mexico, which largely controls the 

monetary base 
O The re\axation of credit controls by the Bank of Mexico, Which. mainly 

determine monetary growth 
O The credit given by the Bank of Mexico, the principal determinant 

regarding the growth of the money supply 

IV The phrase la captación y el financiamiento de la banca has been trans-
lated as bank reserves. ls this translation too broad to convey the precise sense 
of the original? 

V Translate the passage into English. 

4A Foundation Treatment 

T reati"Qent of the foundation rock was carried out to impermeabilize, 
consolidate and drain the rock affected by the dam. Suture grouting of the 
rack-concrete contact was al so undertaken. 

The primary curtain consisted of two rows of boreho\es, upstream and 
downstream, each drilled at 5·m centres. This curta~n was drilled and grouted 
from the arch gallery to a depth of 100m in the central portian of the arch and 
to a depth of 40 m below the thrust blocks. Permeability tests and grouting were 
carried out in descending 5-m long sections. lnjection pressures per metre depth 
of the grouted lengths were 0.2 and 0.6 kg/cm2 for the upstream and down· 
stream rows, respectively, Sorne 6,900 m of EX-diameter boreholes were drilled, 
with a mean cement consui-nption of 225 kg per metre drilled. 

Consolidation treatment consisted of three rows of grouted EX·diameter 
boreholes. The upstream and downstream rows were drilled from the outside 
at the base of the dam faces, whereas the intermediate row w~s dril\ed from the 
arch gallery. Lengths of the boreho\es varied from 15 to 30m. Sorne 4,800 m 
were drilled, with a mean consumption of cement of 75 kg per metre. 

The rack-concrete suture curtain comprised three rows of boreholes dri\led 
from the arch gallery toa depth of 10m into the rack. Approximately 1,800 m 
of EX-diameter boreholes were drilled, with a mean cement consumption of 
40 kg per metre 

The drainage curtain was dril\ed both from the arch gallery and from the 
two abutments. 

11 
j • 
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Select the most appropriate translation of the following express· . 
grouted 1ons. 
O tratada e lengths o! the boreholes 

O tramos perforados O inyectada 
0 llenada O la longitud de los barrenos 
arch O las profundidades perforadas 

O cortina 
O presa 
O arco 

d abutmcnts 
O márgenes 
O lados 
O empotramientos 

111 What in y · · 
1 11 . . our opm•on would be the most appropriate translation of the 

; o owmg m context? · 

1 a drilled from the outside at the base of the dam faces 
: O se perforaron fuera de la traza de la cortina 

D se perforaron desde las bases exteriores de la cortina 
O se perforaro_n al pie de la cortina 

b from the·arch gallery 
D desde el túnel en la cortina 

; O desde la galería de la cortina 
1 O desde la galeríe del arco 

.1

. < 
1
The rack-concrete suture curta in comprised three rows of boreholes drilled 
rom the arch gallery. 

D La P~n:alla de sutura se perforó a partir de la galeria de la cortina y 
cons1st1Ó de tres hileras de barrenos. 

O Se P~rforó la pantalla de sutura de tres hileras de barrenos desde la 

1 
galena de la cortina. 

1 
O Tres hileras de barrenos formaron la pantalla de sutura ligando la roca al 

concreto, perforadas desde la galería de la cortina. 

~V A tra~s~ato~ chose to translateprimary curtain as pantalla de 
rnpermeab¡/izac/ón. 1 s the decision justified? 

V Translate the passage into Spanish. 

18 Tratamiento de la cimentación 

El d~rata;;ie~to tu~o como objeto consolidar e impermeabilizar la roca por 
~ 10 .. e myecc1ones Y aliviar, mediante drenes, las fuertes presiones 
~terstiCial~s. ag~as abajo de la presa. Comprendió las siguientes pantallas: 
mpermeab1_h_zac1_~n, consolidación, sutura y drenaje. 
tm_permeabll,zacJon. Se llevó a cabo desde el sistema de galerías de ambas 
margenes Y de la co;tina. ~a pantalla se formó con dos hileras de barrenos 

Summarize what you understand .by the following terms: 
a ·aing e arch gallery 
b ain d consolidation treatment 

~ 1P~rados 5 m _entre SI. La h1lera aguas arriba tL.:vo una inclinación de 15 grados 
: Aacl~ aguas arnba Y la de aguas abajo una inclinación de 12 grados en el mismo 

l
~tldo. Se perforaron 25,800 m de barrenos con un consumo total de cemento 
~ 63S.ton: !o que corr~sponde a un promedio de 25 kg por métro lineal. 
'.IJfJSO/idacJOn. Para meJora~ las propiedades mecánicas de la roca en ma de 
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cimentación de las pilas y vertedor, así como en la cimentaci~n d.e.l espolón Y 
atraques de la cortina, se efectUó un tratamiento de conso!Jdac~o.n. Para tal 

f t los barrenos se dispusieron al tresbolillo con separac1on de do~ 
e ec o, 0 L · · ' efectuo 
consecutivos y profundidades alternadas de 5 m y 1 ~- ~ !nyecc¡on se. 
en tramos de 5 m. Para ejecutar la pantalla de consolldaclon del espalan Y del 
vertedor se perforaron 3870 m de barrenos con un consumo tot~l de cemento 
de 65 ton, lo que corresponde a un promedio de 18 kg .por metr~ lineal. .. 
Sutura. El tratamiento de sutura concreto-roca abarco toda la Clmentac1on de 1~ 
cortina y el espolón. Se perforaron tres hileras de barrenos separados 2 m entre s1 

de manera que penetraron en la roca 10m. Se perforaron 13600 m de barrenos 
con un consumo total de cemento de 44.4 ton, lo que corresponde a un 

promedio de 3 Kg por metro lineal. . . . 
Drenaje. En ambas márgenes las pantallas de drenaje se_ díng1er~n hac1a ~gua; 
abajo de la pantalla de impermeabilización. La perforaciÓn se h1zo despues d 

terminar la inyección. 

Summarize what you understand by the following terms in the context of 

the passage: 
a inyecdón e sutura d cortina U pantalla 

11 
Select the translation of the tollowing expressions most appropriate in thís 

context: 
a galería 

O gallery 
,O tunnel 
O boring 

b márgen 
O bank 
O margin 
O a bu trl)ent 

e barreno 
O drill 
D borehole 
O boring 

d atraque 
D abutment 
O landing 
o wharf 

111 What in your opinion would be the most appropriate translation of the 

following in context? 
a La pantalla se formó con dos hileras de barrenos 
O The curta in comprised two rows of boreholes 
O The curta in was formed by two rows of boreholes 
O Two rows of boreholes formed the curtain 
b separados 5 m entre sí 
O 5 m apart 
O at 5-m centres 
O with 5 m between each , 
e para ejecutar la pantalla de consolidación del espalan y del vertedor 
0 to carry out the consolidation curtain beneath the thrust-block and the 

spillwav · · · ·. · . 
O to consolida te the thrust block and splllway zones 
o to effect the thrust block arid spillway cons.olidation curtain. 

1 
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~IV In this passage the term pantalla is best translated as curtain in every base 
1 except one: in this case the original translator selected the word system. ln1 

'which case is this latter term the more appropriate and why? 

V Translate the passage into English. 

! SA Unsuspected Uveal Melanomas 
! 

: The diagnosis of malignant choroidal melanoma is difficult to establish in 
. ; ~me cases, despite advanced diagnostic aids (radioactive tracing, fluor~scein 
.¡ngiography, ultrasound). Only the histopathological report reveals the 
:diagnostic erior. Unsuspected maJignant uveal melanomas (MUM). and espeCially 
:choroidal melanomas are histopathologically most frequently discovered ;,i eyes 
·with opaque media and-raised intraocular pressure. In published statistic~. the 
frequency of unsuspected melanomas ranges from 7 to 11%. l 

In the course of 20 years, of 2,370 enucleated eyes, there were 300 liisto· 
pathologically diagnosed MUM (iris, 4; ciliary body, 26; and choroid, 270). In 

,24 cases the diagnosis of MUM was clinically unexpected. ¡ 
. All 24 eyes were blind, 18 had raised intraocular pressure and all had opaque 

¡
'media. Often, the unsuspected MUM was concealed by the clinical diagno~is of 
~condary (33.3%) or primary absolute glaucoma (25%); three eyes had heen 
unsuccessfully operated on earlier for glaucoma. Besides the main diagriosis, 
which was the indication for enucleation, there were secondary diagnoses ~uch 
15 cataract. Transillumination gave a negative result in all cases except one, ~ith 
i' diagnosis of hemorrhagic glaucoma and hemophthalmus. 1 
~ The MUM found in one of the three phthisic eyes is of special interest· 
~~is~ologically, it stiowed both a malignant choroidal melanoma and sympathetid 

l
1~hthalmia. The cli~ical pictu_re was that of bilate~al sympathetic ophthal~ia, 
r1th the onset of VIsual 1mpa1rment three years pnor to enucleation. The per

loratin_g _injury had occurred two months earlier, and vision became impaire~ in 
. ile unmJured eye 15 days befare enucleation. 1 

· One injured eye, in a 20·year·old man, had a subluxated cataract that had 
en operated on two years befare enucleation. In a 25-year·old man ~ith 
tinal detachment; the eye was enucleated because it was painful 3nd 
aucomatous. In a third patient, a 29-year-old man, there was a clinical pict'ure 
f endophthalmitis at the time of enucleation, and histologically, the tumOur 

wed a massive invasion of the sclera. · · / 
American Journal of Opthalmology. 

Oiga Litri"cin 

1 

l Summarize what you understand by the following terms: 
histopathological b intraocular e índication d sympathetic 
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11 Select the most appropriate translation in context of the following 
expressions: 
a raised 

O alta 
O aumentada 
O subida 

b clinical picture 
O cuadro clínico 
O diagnosis clínico 
O historia clínica 

e visual impairment 
O pérdida de visión 
O disminución de visión 
O deterioro visual 

111 Discuss the word order of histopathologically most frequently discovered 
and rephrase it if necessary. 

IV Translate the passage into Spanish. 

.. : 
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~====~~~~------~ .1 Summarize what you underst~nd by the following terms: 
: i desprendimiento b alteraciones patológicas e enucleación 
: d asintomática 

b 

Select the most appropriate translation in context of the following terms· 
med.ios de diagnóstico clínico e dio pérdida -
O a1ds to clinical diagnosis O resulted in the loss 
O means of clinical diagnosis O caused the loss 
O diagnostic techniques O brought about the loss 
disminución progresiva de la visión 
O progressive loss of vision 
O progressive reduction of vision 
O progressive viwal impairment 

·'111 Wh · · · 
.- . a~ m your opm1on would be the most appropriate translation of the 

58 Melanoma de coroides ,lollowmg m context? 
'L -~ os m~Janocitos se estimulan durante el embarazo y una melanoma silenciosa 

No obstante que en la actualidad se cuenta con excelentes medios de ~pre·ex1stente cobra mayor actividad. 
diagnóstico clinico, que permiten un tratamienta temprano Y con procedimientos _;LJ The melan~cites_ are stimulated during pregnancy anda pre·existing silent 
terapéuticos como son la fotocoagulación, la radioterapia, la quimioterapia Y l1 ~ melanoma 1s actiVated. 

combinación de éstas, el prognóstica de melanoma uveal dependerá de IJ .yJ The melanocites a:e stimulated during pregnancy anda dormant melanoma 
correcta evaluación de cada caso en particular. El motivo del presente trabajo es ~ becomes more acttve. 

dar a conocer un caso de melanoma uveal en una mujer de 21 años de edad, :;J Pregnancy stimulates the melanocites and activates a pre-existing dormant 
quien desarrolló la neoplasia durante el embarazo. · melanoma. 

La paciente ingresó al hospital por dolor intenso del ojo. izquierdo, ardor Y ;¡ 
enrojecimiento conjuntiva! Refirió el ini~io de su padecimiento en relacibn con 1

1
1V ~r.itici.z~ t.he composition of the second sentence of the second paragraph 

su último parto un año antes, con fosfenos y disminución progresiva de la visión IRefeoo el mielo ... ) and rewrite it. . 
del 0.1. con escatomas nasal y temporal superiores. Se la había diagnosticado ! 
desprendimiento de retina inoperable en otro hospital. jV 

La exploración oftalmológica mostró 0.1. con midriasis, ausencia de refleto 
fotomotor, dolor intenso, fotofobia, hiperemia conjuntiva!, rubiosis iridis Y :• 
tensión ocular aumentada. El estudio radiológico de Órbita no mosri. 
ali'eracionfs patológicas. La ecografia reveló la presencia de un tumor coroideo. ~ 

Se realizó enucleación del 0.1. con diagnóstico clínico de 'tumor del tejidoj 
coroideo por detrás de la retina'. · .~ 

Se remitió al servicio de Oncología, en donde se dieron 9 sesiones de radio-·.:! 
terapia a dosis no especificadas. ·Actualmente _no hay manifestaciones de . 
actividad neoplásica local, ni de metástasis, y está asintomática. · 

Es interesante señalar la relación con el puerperio. Los melanocitos SI.· 
estimulan durante el embarazo y una melanoma silenciosa pre-existente cot:n.: 
mayor actividad. Por otra parte, el desprendimiento de retina puede desen-} 
mascarar a una melanoma que sólo se manifiesta en el campo visual por Ull 
escotoma que muchas veces pasa inadvertido. Sin embargo, el desprendimiento: 
de retina dio pérdida de los campos superiores en el caso que nos ocupa, en ll_a; 
fase inicial. Este desprendimiento ha sido señalado por Heathy como un sigro~J 
más en el diagnóstico del melanoma coroideo. j' 

. Anaies de la Sociedad Mexicana de Oftalmologil, 
. G9nzález Alvarez y Contreras ~- ''11: 

Translate the passage into English. 
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MICROPROCESSORS -,. 
-;:-------------The-Brain-lnsiCI·e-vour

Computer 

~ 

osh 

Did you know you carry around a central 
intelligence agency everywhere yo u go' lt's your 
bram, the squishy gray matter inside your head. 
just like you, your personal computer has a 
brain thatcontrolsallof its functions. Butinstead 
of tissue, your computer's brain consists of a 
single microprocessor chip inside the computer 
case. 

loe Kua, presidentof Arche Technologies lnc. 
and directorof R&:Dworldwide, says the micro
processorchip is much likea brain in the human 
body. "lt's the one that controls everything. 
Basically it will send out commands, bring infor· 

• mation in, then process it, calculate it and trans
form it into different data and put it out again," 
Kua says. 

In this article we'll leam more about how 
microprocessors work. You'll be amazed that a 
chip about the size of a postage stamp can have 
so m u eh power. (Remember,Napoleon waslittle, 
too') Let's take a closer look! 

Microprocessors Defined 
Microprocessors are also ·referred to as a 

computer's central processing unitorCPU. Did 
. you know that themicroprocessorin yourcom

puterprobably wasn'tmanufactured by thesame 
company that made your PC? Microprocessors 
for lBM and lBM-compatible computers are 
manufactured by lntel Corp. in Santa Clara, 
Calif. Microprocessors for Apple Computer's 
Macintosh computers are created by Motorola 1 

In c. in A ustin, Texas. Yo u can al so find manufac- ; 
' 

turers who make clones (copies) of both lntel : 
and Motorola microprocessors. 

lnside your computer case you'll find an im· 
pressive arrangement of miniature transistors, 
called integrated circuils. These circuits are of
ten referred toas chips because they're made 
from a single piece of silicon. A transistor is sort 
of like a building block in the creation of the 
CPU; groups of transistors make up the circuits 
that make up chips. 

Carl Larson, product manager for Íhe 386/ 
486 product family at lntel Corp., says the most 
importan! chip in your computer is the micro
processor. 

"The microprocessor just happens to be the 
most complex of the chips in the computer be
cause it winds up controlling all the other chips 
and also providing a lot of the intelligence in 
terms of the numerical calculations that occur in 
the computer," Larson says. 

The microprocessor or CPU is a miniature 
electronic circuit. lt contains thousands of com· 
ponents like transistors and resistors on a single 
computerchip. This tiny chip, a few millimeters 
bigger than your thumbnail, does all the "think· 
ing" for your computer. (Wow! lf actual brain 
size indicated intelligence, your PC would be in 1 

trouble.) The microprocessor assesses and ex· i 
ecutes every instruction written in the software \ 
you're using. lt controls all of the componenls '¡' 

that make up your computer system, such as 
memory, screen displays, disk drives, printers 1 

and more. In most computers, the CPU also ¡ 

1 
1 

. . 1 

handles all mathematical calculations (sorne 1 

systems have other chips called coprocessolS ' 
that help out the CPU). And where does the 
microprocessor live in your computer' lt's at· 
tached lo the main circuit board or motherboard 
of course. 

How Ooes lt Work? 
Larson of lntel says the microprocessor basi· i 

cally executes a series of instructions that tells ' 
itself and the other components in the system 
what todo. 
· "Theinstructioncomesina program that'sin 

the memory of the computer. The microproces
sor willlook at the instructions in memory and 
either do interna! commands like 'do additions' 
or 'do subtractions' or move numerical values 
from one location to another, or it will talk to 
othercomponents in thecomputer.lt will tal k to 
thedisk drive and eitherget or receive informa· 
tion, send a letter out to the screen to be dis
played, or accept input from the keyboard," 
Larson says. 

The microprocessor sends and receives thjs 
information through buses, which are basicallj< 
a group of wires, Larson says . 

You see, your computer is a binary system, 
which means it only recognizes the signals on 
and off, likea light bulb. Binarycode is made up 
of 1sand Os-1 representson andO off Each 1 or 
O (on or off) isreferred toas a bit. And ,•,ght bits 
make up a byte. Basically, computer rrograms, 
when interpreted by thecomputer, a ro ¡ust d 1 ffer· 

--------~ ----
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cnt arrangements ofthese 1 s andO. The micropro
ccssor responds diiferently lo these various ar- · 
rangrments of bits as dictated by instructions in 
the sc,ftware. Binary words are created out of 
eight bits. 16 bits or 32 bits. This refers lo the · 
numt.?r of bits acompulercan process al a time. 
1\'e'lltalk more ab<Jutthis la ter. 

MICROPROCESSORS 

Memory: Another Chip Off The 
Old Block 

While your CPU is adcpt atthinking, it can't 
rememt.?r anrthing. That' s whv vou also ha re 
memorychip; insideyour PC. Wh~n your CPli is 
working on a mathematical problem. itlooks lo 
these memory chips lo know whatthe problem is. 

--

order of leas! powerful lo most rvwerfui): 8~ .. 
· 80286, 80386SX. 80386. 81J.k%SX and 80486 f 

and fe~·er companies are making 808 
802Só-based PCs; most people now consider the 
80386SX to be the b.1Sic entry lerel computer. But 
what makes sorne microprocessors !aster than oth
ers? 

As you airead y \i.now, computers store and 
move data in measurements called bits and it ' 

· takes eight bits to make a bvte. logically, the · 
more bits a m.icroprocessor can move ata time, ; 
the more irúormationitcan processat a time and ; 
the fas ter it will opera te. 

The inpuVoutput bus is what your CPU uses lo : 
receive and send information to your s~·stem's : 
periphmls (likea mouseor a prinler). Anotherbus, 

. the CPU bus, communicales with memorv. So the · 
i wider ¡our bus or data path.the more bits' that can 
' travei on iiata time. Andalargerbus widthordata : 
! path makes for a faster PC. Most computers built ' 
' today use a 16- or 32-bit word size, meaning they 
1 have either a 16- ora 32-bit bus width. · 

Microprocessor speed also is determined by ' 
: dock speed. like your wristwatch, a micropro- : 
. cessor uses vibrations from a source such as a : 
: quart2 crystal to regulate speed. The !aster the • 
' dock speed, the !aster the computer executes : 
. commands. Clock speed is measured in r ' 

hertz (MHzl and one megahertz equal. 
The tiny electronic circuits that make up the 1 Two diffenent types of memory exist: read-only miliion cycles per second. Early computers op- · 

microprocessor are etched or engraved on a memory (ROM) and random...:-~~~ji~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S] 1 
piece of silicon. The inlercoMected circuits help j cm memory (RAM). ROM chips 1 · 

control the behavior of the electricity going 1 have inlonmation that your com
through the microprocessor.larson says an in· puter needs lo start up; on<e 
diridual transistor acts much like a gate as it started, the computer then looks 
someti mes allows the electric curren! to pass , to the diskette drive or operating 
through and sometimes not. system for further instructions. 

"The transistor operates üke a switch ora gate ROM is permanent memory 
in that depending on what electrical impulses whereasRAMisonlytemporary. 
you send into a transistor, itwill openorclosethe RAM chips store the programs 
gate. If vou ha ve a bunch of transistors arranged and data that you are working on. 
a certain w ay, yo u can send an electrical impulse This infonmation is Iost when yo u 
toa group of these transistors and it will store an tum the computeroff (unless you 

· electrical impulse in this group, basically turning save it first on a diskette or your 
' on a bit of inlonmation. And you cansend another hard drive). 

electrical impulse to teU it to tum off. So by 
sending these electrical impulses and tuming Number Power 
transistorsonandoff, thatwi!lsendandstorethe 1 · You've probably heard that 
information." larson says. ' sorne computers are !aster than 

By. manipulating electricity, according lo the 1 others Rest assured that ti tsn't 
program instructions written in the software, 1 brand na me that determtnes lnsldt 1111388 mlcfOIIIOCISIO'. 
the transistors control the functions of the com- 1 speed, but the type of micropro- L---...,,,.-----_..:.-----.,---' 
puter. In other words, the software thatyou pop 1 ~sor used in the computer. When a microproces· 1 erated al 4.77MHz, while toda y compute%,, 
into your diskette drive turns these gates onand 1 sor is bom. instead of a name it's given a nurnber '¡ opera te anywhere from 16 to 40MHz and'·:.:i}, 

But bus width and dock s""'"' are jusi IW'í"át . off. Then your microprocessor interprets these ' which indicates how "powerful" the CPU is. Right r'" 
controlled pattems of electricity and tells the 1 now in the IBM PCworld you haveseveral difieren! 1 the many reasons why sorne microprocessors 
rest of your computer how lo function. . types of lntel microprocessors to choose from (in \ run faste'r than others. 

! 
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MICROPROCESSORS 

Otie of the firstmicropoce5sors uselfiñÑily_ 
lB M personal computcrs is the8D88. AlllB~I and 
IBM<ompahbles that use this CPU are called 
XTs (XT stands for eXTended). The 8088 was 
introduced in )une 19~9. lt featured 29.0C~J tr.m-

. sistors plus l~!Bof addre,;able memory. Though 
few XT-level c'omputm are still being maJe, 
manv are still around. The XT can process eight 
bits of data al a time and transmit data at;peeds 
ben,·een l\!Hzand lOMHz, which is considered 
slow bv todav' s standards. The XT is too slow 

n'emorv.ltfeatures 2i5.ll00 transistor; (llS,llOO · 
more than the A D. ' 

The 386 is a 32-bit microp0CC5~0r: it flrt\.·e~ses : 
12 bit,.t a time. lt al so hasa 32-bitdata bus.ltcan ' 
p:·o(c~::: in.iormahon up tofour ti mesas fa5t a::: the 
originaliB\t I'C atspeeds bc~,·een 16and 33~ \Hz .. 

A !ew ,·ears later lntel introduced the 386SX, . 
a s.:alcd-down l'crsion of the 386. Although this , 
chip can interna!ly proccss 32 bits of Jata ata 
time. it can onlv transfer 16 bits al once over the · 
d;ta bus. The 3S6SX is a less expcnsive chip than ¡ 
the 386 but can run the same software. ¡ and d~ not ha ve enough memory lo run many 

of the newest software programs. Toda y the XT 
' is considered a dinosaur in a brave new world of ·.The 486 And Beyond 
: speed-demon nticroprocessor te<hnology. The 486.microprocessor, thc fastest memberof : 

lntel created the 286 in February 1982. IBM thelntelfantilv,wasintroducedinAprill0.1989. ' 
and compatible systems 'based on the ·286 are . The sophishc~ted te<hnologv in the -!86 fea tu res ~

' caUed ATs (18M named its original286 system 12mllliontransistorsanda32-bitdatapath.Like . 
' A T. which stands for Ad1·anced T echnology). the 386, it also has four'gigab1·tes of addressable · 

With a more powerful nticroprocessorand larger . memorv and 64 tmbyt" (tri ilion bvtes) of vir
data pathor bus width, the A T can process infor- tual memorv. So what makes it so much faster? 
mationmuchfaster than the XT.ltfeatures 130,1XXJ · (The -!86 ofÍers 50 times the performance of the '' 
transistors-lOJ,OOOmorethanthe XT. The286's old XT.) . 

Here you can see inside !he 488 ' busordatapath wasexpanded lo 16bitsfromthe : The teason the 486 opera tes. fas ter and more : 
microprocessor complete with math . XTs eight bits. Where the 8088 could use up lo ' efficiently is beca use of a more intrgratrd chip. : 

coprocessor and &KB cache . one ntillion bytes of memory, the 286 is able lo lnotherwords, more things are included onone . 
L_ _____________ ....J: use up to 16 ntiUion bytes (16MB). . 486 microprocessor chip, such as a. math., . ;' 
Coprocessors And Smart . With the AT. ntrndrél mrmory also was in- . coprocessor, 8KB of cachr mrmory an~ :a ·386 'i ;,·;~'J 
Devices : troduced. Extended memory lS memory beyond . nticroprocessor. · 

Additiorul nticroprocessors are sometimes ' theiMB !hatean beaccessed by XTs. A Ts have16 . Basically cache memory is special high-speed · 
used inside a computer to handle·some of the : times more available memory than XTs when' memory that the CPU can quickh· access. We'll ' 
CPU' s workload. These pinch hitters, called ; they use extended memory. : tal k more about this la ter. The-186' s 387 -compat· · 
coprocessors, also helpspeed up theoperationof ! The 286 can also use virtual mrmory, which · ible mathcoprocessorisused for numbercrul\(h· ; 
vour computer. Among the most popular of ¡ allows the processor to use disk storage lo simu- ' inginspreadsheetsand Computer-Aided Design : 
these, math coprocessors increase your . late a large amount of real memory. So beyond , (CAD). The387mathchip isanoptional separa te , 
computer's speed and pre<ision when perform- the 16MB of dire<tly addressable memory, the ; chiponthe386, butit'sbuiltintotheCPU ofevery : 
ing complex numerical calculations.. AT has the potential to use up lo one gig¡byto (1 486 chip for faster access 

Devices that ha ve their own nticroprocessors, billion bytes) of virtual mrmory. Larson says that by integrating these three 
like terntinals or printers, are called smart de- Kua of Arche says virtual memory allows you ! components-nticroprocessor, coprocessor and . 
vices. They ha ve the ability lo function indepen· lo runa 4MB programevenif youonly have 2MB 1 cache-an one chip, engineers ha ve grea!iy in
den ti y of the main CPU in thecomputer. Soeven of physical memory.lt tricks yourcomputerinlo 1, creased the chip's efficiency. 
if you disconne<t a smart printer with enough 

1 
thinking it has more physical memory than it ; "Also, lntelisiJt(orporatingsome R\5C design 

memory. it will be able lo complete a printout. 1 does. . 1 te<hnology in the 486 and that al\ows instruc-
As common sense would have it the more \ "lt is able to go out to the hard disk and swap ! tions to exe<Ute faster than on the 386. So there · 

smart devices you ha ve, the faster your com· sorne data out lo the hard disk." Kua says. "Be· ! are sorne things the designers do better that 
puter will be able lo runas your CPU doesn't ¡ cause your hard disk can be about 300MB, you ! make it run faster," Larson says. . 
ha veto babysit so many components. ! canputalotofthingsinharddisk. butyoucaMot 1 RISC(Reduced lnstructionSetCh•p) toch"-?1-

1¡ run from the hard disk. You load into main! ogyspeedsupdatatransferbecause_thcmstruc-
Once U pon A Silicon Chip: XT memory and then run. Virtual memory support 1 tions contained on the CPU are 11mpler and 
And A T . ! allows you to page data in and out and then : easier for the computer lo proccss. • · 

Now we'll take a \ook al specific intel nticro- i exe<Ute without the usereven knowingit" Kua ! Now let's talk more abou~ cach~ memory in: 
processors for lB M and lBM<ompatible com· : says. ; the 486. Cache (pronouJt(ed ~ash 1 mcmol'\ " 
puters. (See the si de bar entitled "AMO: In The l · : often used w1th the more pD" crful 38ó anJ lAA · 
Running" for information about clones of Intel ! 386 And 366SX : nticroproeessors. But w1th thc ~_ 11 

,' 1"··'1"0 

nticroprocessors.) When referring to CPUs like : Next lntel created the 386on Oclober 17,1985. : righton themlcroprocessorchlp la. he :'.3 
'

01
•
11\ _; 

the 8()286 or 8()386, people drop the "8()." So ; The 386 handles up to four billion bytes of real : area of RAM m add1hon lo th•· cumput• r -' m.un ' 
instead of 8()286, they cal! ita "tw~ighty-six." : memory and up to 64 trillion bytes of virtual' RAM. Cache speods up th•• cnmrutn "'1h••ut 
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MICROPROCESSORS 

JJding much co~t to thc ~ystem. Thc iS6's 
intcrnaL-'KB cache and cache controller spccd 
up memory acccss by using f,,stcr static RA\1 
rhi;-s (called SRA\1)~ The dvnamic RA\f or 
DRA\1 chirs u::cd in the main mcmorv are. 
slu;\·cr but ir:~s expcnsi\'e thari SRA\1 chips. 

A LC?Y of the most frcquent!y uscd data is 
kc~t !:1. thc CJLhc ::o the CPL cJn !ook in the 
cache íir5t ~\·hlch ;na]._eS its ~carch faster. Ac· 
cording lo Llrson, cache carne about because 
the newest 32~bit computers required faster 
memory chips than the standard DRAM. 

"The normal. inexpensire memory chips 
u sed 1n other computers weren't fast enough to 
keep up with the new 32-bit processors. So 
cache memorr was Jereloped. Most of the 
memory is the slower, incxpcmive kind, but a 
small amount of fast mcmory is a!so used, 
which is reserved for the data the microproces
sor reads mast often," Wrson says. 

--- ~ 

"lf rou're able lo find it in the cache vou're 
able 1~ find it fasterthan if rou would ha\: e lo go 
out lo the other memorv lo gel il," larson says~ 
"lt's basicallv a way of keeping lhe micropro
cessor nuMing as fas! as possible and not get
ling bogged down wilh accessing slower 
components." 

The 485 family of lntel MicroprocesSOII. 

The-186SX was introduced on April22.1991. 
like the-k16. il has a 32~bil busand four giga by les 
of addressable memory plus 64 lerabyles of 
m tu al memory. Basically lhe -186SX is mean! lo 
give users a !ow·<osl enlry poinl lo lnlel-186 
microprocessor lechnology. 

Putting Speed In Perspective 

Remember, it' s more lhan dock speed that · 
makes a CPU operate fas!. As we discussed 
befare, microprocessors are usua!ly availab!e in 
a variety of differenl dock speeds~ You will find 
386 models wilh lhe'same dock speed as sorne 
-186 models, butthatdoesn'l mean !he chips will 
process data al lhe same speed. "A 33MHz -186 
has more performance than a 33MHz386. They 
are nuMing al lhe same frequency {speed{ but 
beca use the -186 has a better design and beca use 
it is more integrated, it has greater performance," 
Llrson says. 

The sockets for the microprocessor and coprocessor are located on the motherboard, 
the main circuit board inside the PC. 

In The Making 
Now, back to the microprocessor chip itself. 

You're probably wondering how they pack so 
much power inlo one hnv chip. Basicallv -'-
tronics engineers begin by drawing a lar 
of a!lthe electronic components thal wih" 
lhe chip. Larson atlntel says,the engineers usu- , 
a!ly begin this design on paper. 

"lt starts on paper. [The engineersJ basícally · 
siM! on paper or white boards wilh a real! y rough 
bi<Y •. diagram of the m.>jor components and as 
thev progress they define lhese majar b!ocks of 
the microprocessor in more and more detail. And 
eventually lhey get lo lhe point where they're 
actual! y designing the circuitry in lhose blocks, • 
Llrson says. Then the engineers use CAD, using 
a computer lo build a computer. 

\Vhen designing the circuitrv, Larson says, 
the engineersactua!ly design the lransistors lhat • 
make up each funchon for each of the really 
small funchonal blocks. A negahve of the fin-

! ished drawing is used lo photograph or elch lhe 
: circuíts and components onto a silicon water. , 

The actual piece of silicon"that al! these lr"!"is
tnrs go on is referred toas the die, Llrson ~ys. 

The way that yo u actua!ly gel the transistors 
· lhesilicon involves puthngsomechemicals 
;e water that wiU basically make the transis

<' Llrson savs . 
.:iilicon is u~. l..mon says, because 

· semiconductor. "In lhatlike coppr is a co. 
tor, itconducts e!eclricitv rerv easilv. Silicon isa · 
semiconductor and allhough il co.nducls elec- · 
tricity il doesn't do il virtual! y instantaneously 

L,--~:-:-:-~=----=?-~--=-.. -:=-.. -:::::~ .. ~=-· ==========~----~--~ ~----. -~--·--
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MICROPROCESSORS 

or it doesn't do it too easily. lt's that property ¡ 
that enables you to control the electrical im- i 
pulses with transistors," Larson says. ' 

i AMO: 
A silicon chip is extremely fragile, so when ; 

1 handlmg, often engineers attach thin wires to its ' 
edges. The wires are connected to connectors, ¡ 
somehmes called spider legs, which extend from 1 

' 

1 

1 - --- In The Running 
1 
1 

' 

1 Before 1991, consumers didn't i1eed lo 
· make any choioes about CPUs-any per· 

sonal computer you looked al In the store 
hadan lntelchipinsideit. Butlhatsameyear, 
something happened-the same somelhing 
lhat happened to IBM in the '80s; the Con· 
sumer·friendly, horriffiC nightmare ol big 
brand-neme compenies: 

lives at higher megahertz speeds, for 
lhe same price.) 

cloning. 
Srowsing through !he 

computar section ol a 
store, you mighl see litlle 

¡ stickers 011 !he PCs sil· 
ting 011 !he shelves lhat 
say "lntel lnside.' Now, 
you know alillle bit aboul 
computers and wonder 

· why lhey would go ID 
the expense ol putting 
111t1e stickers 011 a com-· 
puter stating what is 
usually assumed ID be 
a given -lhat !he PC 
has an lntel micropro

As a resutt ollhe newfound compelitlon, 
488 Qnd 386 chip prlces are lower, and 
consumera are noliclng !he lncreased 
affordabiflty oi4880Xs. AMO has not Jn. 
troduoed a 488 microprocessoryet, lhough 

CPU clones 

·. have slowly 

··. clalmecr 

ánlncreaslng 

sharé ofthe 

plans have been an
nounced lor 1993-a 
~ move as PC 1110-
ducers' lnterest ahilla In 
lavar of !he hlgher-encl 
488 modela. ' . 

. AMD'ueoonddalmiO 
·. · chlpramé" asmli:ropro

cessora· 'low vollage 
needs anespeclally Im
portan! advantage to 
laptop users. Acoonllng 
10 an update released by 
AMO, a test 011 two com
parable laptop aystBms 
showed lhal !he laptop 

cessor. But since 1991, · >· · , .. _ · · . 
lhat given has gene ~;J~!_:• rpl_croprocessor 
wayoltheiBMmonopoly ···'>:'":?"·t·-~'·~·~ ·:· · 

wilh AMO's Am386SXL· 
25 microprocessor hada 
battery lile mons !han an 

as CPU ~Iones ha~e . market 
slowty cla1med an In· • 

hour longar !han the 
laptop with an lntel 
i386SL·25 mlcroprocel-

creasing share ol !he 
microprooessor market 
A · narne to watch loi': 
AMO.· 

Advanced Micro Oevlces (AMO) of 
Sunnyvale, Callf., claimed itsbiggestCPU 
market share (nearty 30 percent) wllh lis 
386 family o1 processors. In addltlon to 
being completely compatible (AMO chips 
do lhe sama lhings as lntel chips), AMO 
chips are oflen sold for less. (AMO chips 
are commonly oflered as lntel alterna· 

. sor. . 
As AMO ooritlnues 10 

JliY ils way 1nto lntets ~ 
croprocessor monopoly, 

lntells shlfting focus ID higher-encl 488s 
and !he Mure introducllon of lhe 588, two 
areas lhat AMO has yet to enter. In !he 
meantime, AMO wil continua 10 tap !he 
lntel-generated rising popularily ol 386 
systems for in·home usa. For AMO,Ihat's 
good enough for now, but luture s•~CX&Ss 
will depend 011 lhe 488. O 

the edges of the microchip. i 

Concluslon 

by Grrtchtn llotlor 

1 

_ _j· 
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Understanding 
Computer Memory 

Our brains use severa! different kinds of ! Understandlng RAM ' 
memory-without our having to think about it. Random·access memory is temporary electri· 1 

We use one type of memory for problem·solv- calstoragespacewhereprograminstructionsand 1 

ing, and another for understanding and using programdataarekept. With instructionsanddata 
speech; we ha vea particular typeof memory we conveniently suspended in RAM, thecomputer's 1

1 

use for recognizing people and objects andan- microprocessor can access them quickly and as 
other for placing visual scenes and music. often as necessary. The computer's microproces- i 

A computer's main memory is called ran- sor functions as its brain. ¡ 
dom-access memory, or RAM. RAM is also re- In a sense, human memory and computer j 
ferred to as primuy memory storage. Many memory is similar. Our recollections of rules, l 
computers today also have hard disk storage .. behaviors, and objects are always available. lt 

1 
For an explanationof thedifference between the 1 seems as if we humans "automatically" remem· 
two, seethesidebarentitled "Hard DiskStorage .

1

. ber faces, poli te phraseS, and how to drive our ¡ 
Vs. RAM Storage.• cars. Likewise, thanks to RAM, computers aut<>- ¡ 

There are severa! types of random·access matically carry out the program commands we i 
memory. lt's the aim of this article to define ¡.use to change our documents. 'r 

RAM, first in general terms, then in each of its . Onemajordi!ferencebetweenhumanmemory 
three "flavors:" DOS memory, extended 1 andcomputermemoryisthatmostofacomputer's 
memory,andexpandedmemory.Amongother 1 memory is utterly dependen! on electrical cur· 
things, you'll discover why DOS memory is r rent, and is therefore temporary, or volatile. And 
lim~ted lo 640KB, why extended memory works j while neurologists tell us that the neurons in our 
bes! on 386-based PCs, and how expanded ¡ brainsendoutelectricalsignals,wehumansdon't 
memory practices "sleight ol mind." 1 need to worry about our power supplies. We're 

' 
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always on. To guarantee that your computer ! 
remembers the document you're working on, ! 
be sure lo save it to hard disk or to a floppy i 
diskette. : 

• Measuring Memory. We measure com- ! 
puter memory in bytes. A byte stores the J 

equivalentofonecharacter,one letterol text or 1 

program code.lt's thebasicunitol measure lor 1 

computer storage. For example, a single page i 
of double-spaced text contains about 1,500 
characters (1,375lettersand about 1251ormat
ting and control characters). Thus the page 
takes up about 1,500 bytes of memory sp~ce. : 

Themostconvenientwaytodiscussmemory 1 

is in thousands and millions ol bytes. One 1 

double-spaced pageol text (1 ,500 words) equals ! 
aboutoneanda hallkilobytes(I.SKBl. 1,024KB i 
equalonemegabyte(IMB). Don'! let<henum- : 
bers ronfuse you. Since computers do mr~.~~-
. their processing on the basis of l instead G<ii 
our familiar 10, it takes 1,024 (just over 1,000) 
kilobytes lo make one mega byte. 
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MEMORY 

• But Where ls 111 Wc see RAM in oction Tu make thin¡;s easy fur lhe computer's brain, 1 

when we start up an applic,1tion, type with our ea eh bytt> of memory is assigned an address from The 
~'\.1rd Ffi.1(l''S~\)f, Dr Jdd (clls in a :>preadsheet. a limiteJ ranbe of addresse<.;. How much address ROM Chip\ 
But wh~ie ¡~ 1t-,mJ what does it look like? spale J wmruter has a\'ailable for memorv de-

RAM u~ually comes in the form of memory pends on its microprocessor. The address ~um-
chips colk.J dynamic RA~1 chips. or DRA.\1 bers themsel,·es.begin atO and go up. 
chips. (Pron,,unced Dcc-R.~\1.) A DR.~\1 chip A computer may have 16 megabytes of ád-
,--_:_ _________ /_'---_ ___: __ --, dress space, but it might only have 

~~ . " lwo mega bytes worthof memory chips 
~,.~ ~ instaUed on lhe motherboard. On the 

. 

_ other hand, if a computer has jusi one 
megabyte of address space, it makes no 
sense lo ha ve more than one mega byte of 
memory installed in thecomputer; it sim-You wllt ftnd DRAU (dynamlc raftdom.acceu mo11101'f) 

ch¡p. on your computer's rnolhelbOird, the maln clrcuil 
board. DRAib como In 118Verat lollnl: Single tntlne 
Paclcages (SIPs) flllnto socketa wlth a slrigle row ol holes; 
Duallnllne Pactcageo (DtPs) fiiiiOCke!s whh a double row. 

ply won'l be able lo find it. This shortage 
of addressable 111emory spm is espe
cially a problem for computers based on 
the 8088186 microprocessors. 

uses capacitors (mechanisms thal store elcctri-
. cal charges) to hold our data.lt's hard lo believe, 

but these little chips-about the size of a pinky 
fingerti¡>-hold our documents and lhe pro
gram instructions that allow us to work on them. 
Again, with program instructions suspended 
constantly in RAM, our computer's micropro
cessor can quickly and randomly access them 
and carry them out. 

DRAM chips are located on th! motherboard, 
the main circuit board of the computer. The 
motherboard is a large, squarish circuit board 
that sits on the bo~om of the computer's case. 
Along with memory chips. the motherboard 

T. T 
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. Memory Types 
Now that you know what RAM does, where 

' it's located, and how it'sorganized, let's discuss 
the three types of ·computer memory: DOS 

: m•mory, extended memory, and expanded 
: memory. Each uses a different portion of the 
, available memory addr.esses, and each works 
' best with different sofiware applications. To 

illustrate the whereabouts of memory as a com
puter sees it, we'll be using memory maps. A 
memory map is a comrnonly used technical 

. diagram. · · 
' : DOS Memory is the one megabyteof memory 
i that can potentiaUy be used by DOS-based PCs. 

•IIIIIIIIIIUUIIIIUIUIF' IIIIIUIIIUIIIUIII
DRAM also comes in the 111m al chip mockdel cafted SIUib (Single4nllne llemary llociWII). 

' Wouldn'! you know. Jusi when you're s!arting l 
lo gel !he hang ol computar memory, !here's '¡ 

another tenn you have lo leam. You've heard 
about RAM (random·access memory), bu! ROM

1

! 
is an importan! type ol memory, too. But don1 
~ic. Al!hough !hey sound alika, !hey llave very 
dil!erent joba. 

ROM s1ands _lor reacklnly memory, wl1ich 
nieans thal il can be readby !he microproc:essor, · · 
but nol changed In olher words, ROM is pem11t< 

· neo.: Yeu probably remember !hat RAM is lhé ~: 
temporary memory !ha! allows us lo run proo 
grams and create documents. Now rernember 
!ha! ROM is pennanent memory, and ~ gives !he '· 
computar !he ins!ruc!ions ~ needs lo start l!sell. 

Again, programs and data may exist !err.po. 
rarily in RAM, bu! !he ins!ructioos in ROM are 
pennanenl They've been bumed into !he ROM 
~. making ~ impossillle lor !he user or !he 
computar lo erase !hern. These programs il 
ROM are called !he B10S (baalc lnpu!oOIIIpul 
tyllem) instru:tions. 

The very first !hing )'CUI' rrncroprocessor does 
when you bJm on !he ~ar is chedl !he BlOS 
programs in ROM. There !he rrucro¡¡rocessOr w1 
llnd ili Slar!l4l instructions. They !ell )'CUI' con¡. 

pule! how lo ar::tiYale ita lies with its peripherall, 
!he prinlar, !he keyboard, and !he monilor. The 
ROM BIOSprogramsalsolel!heoornputerwhn 
ID ftnd lhe DOS operating system on your hard 
disk; A Mil runs a check on !he systern's a'Jii. 
allle RAM. 

lJc8 RAM, ROM comes in !he lorm ot a 00111" 
p!i8r clip. But whlle a computer may need a 
handlul ol RAM chips, ~ usually needs jusi a 
single ROM chip. The most impof1an! similarily 
belween RAM and ROM is !ha! !hey are both 
prlrnlry mernory, meaning !ha! !hey're bo!h t:lo 
reclly accessible by !he cornputers microproces
sor . 

__ , lnorderlor!henicroplocessoflo lind!he ROM 
holds a computer's microprocessorchip and its 1 DOS memory is divided between conventional prognma, !hey need addresses, jusllika RAM. 
expansion slots. Expansion slots are outlets 1 memory and the reserved memory area. Unlill8 RAM. however, !he BIOS instructionsoo-

' where we can insert additional circuit boards. ! Conventional memory, often called but Cl4JY !he reserved mernory addrass space pet, 
; When people need more RAM for theircomput- [ memory, is allotted theaddress spaces between rnanendy. TheROM ilslruclionshave~ 
. ers, they either add chips to their motherboard, 

1 
Oand640KB.It's where DOSandothersoftware mernory addresses in ftte ~ rnernciiY 

i or they add an expiliiSion board with extra ! programsexecutetheirfunctionsandstoredocu- -oiDOSmernory . 
: memory chips on it. ¡ ment data. Thereserved memory area occupies So next time you !um on your PC, waleh 

1 
! • Memory Addresses. Wecan see our docu- j the addresses from 640KB to 1,024KB(IMB)and ~ Onenameol(~ka ~ ~~ 
' ments m RAM, and we can see where the RAM ¡ 1s used hy thecomputer to control system func- -·.-·• • "'!~"""' 
1 a1ong ...... a .......,w,o date. This is !he labellor 1 1 chips sil in our computer cases, but you can ! tions like the monitor, keyboard, and system "'"1 """''""'" ;, 
i imaginethatthecomputer'smicroprocessorneeds ! start up. · your ROM chip, which appears when your 
l, to "see" its individual bytes of RAM very pr<>- ! See Figure 1 for a memory map illustrating ~er's·rnicroprocessorloads!heAOMBIOS 

1

. 

cisely in order to execute program instructions. i DOS memory as it's configured (set up) on most programs in!o RAM.IJ 
'----------------__j _________________ L----::----:----:-::--:-:-~:;:-~-- __ t 
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Also in 1981 \ficrusoft ' memory are used, see the sidebar, "TI 

,-------,1,024KB (1MB) 
Reservad 

Corporotion re1,.seJ DOS, ' Chip." 
oor disk operating system. . The problem with havingextra memory mthr 
Al! compoters nl'€d anoper- : form of extended memory is that many com 
atmg system like DOS, a puler programs can'! use it. That's right: pro
"master" program that man- · grams designed lo work in DOS can't US< 

System Memory Area 
¡----~~~--~ 

•ges thecomputer's in tema! · extended memory. Unless you use the 005-
funclions and providrs users · based operaling environmentlike Microwft Win-

640KB withwaystocontrol thecom- . doa·sand Windowscompanble programs,orany 

Microprocessor 
Conventlonal puter. --- . other prog1ams written specifically to use ex-

Memoly TheDOSoperalingsystem ¡ tended memory, your extended memory will 

Word Processing 
Application 

DOS 

was designed specifically to 1 remam 1dle. Where DOS and plam 005-based 
work on PCs using the 8088 '¡ programs are concemed, any memory over one 
and8086microprocessors,so megabyte 15 mVI5Ible. 
atitsmostfundamentallevei.l Thosewhouseacomputerbased onthe80386 
.DOS was designed to work ; (386) miCroprocessor, however, are mluck; they 
within the one megabvte ¡ can use memory management software lo (on
memory limit-6-IOKB Íor ~ vert dormant extended memory into vibran! <r· 

programsand 38-IKB forsys- : pandtd memory. For those of us on 286-based 
tem functions. This ¡5 why :, machines, extended memory is useless-again, 
we who use DOS still Ji ve : unless you run applications written expressly to 

AgUIIt.DOSmemotylsdlvldedbetnenconvent!-'memor¡and within the "640KB software 1 take advantage of it. 
!he reserved memoty .,.._ DOS and othor p10g11m1 exocutt and Jimit." Beca use sorne newer software programs like 
dlaplaydocumentalnconventlonalmemoty.Thelti8Midmemoty.,. Although in 198( the Windows and OS/2 (a powerlul altemative lo 
lausedbylpeclallyltemfunctioni.Remembor,DOSmemotyilu.nn.d 80286 (286) microprocessor DOS) do take advantage of extended memory, 
to ore megobytl. was designed to address ]6 ; experts in the computer memory fie1d predict 

, . . . . -megabytes of memory, and; extendedmemory15thewaveofthefutr ~ 
of toda y s PCs, w1th 640KB of convent10na1 'in 1986, the 80386 (3B6) microprocessor was de- ; the proper software, extended memor. , 
memorv and J&IKB of reserved memory space. signed lo address four gigabytes of memory ! u_sers to multiwk, or to run two or mor. ~ro
Remember, smce the J&IKB of address spaces · (4,096MB!)-those of us who use DOS and plain ! grams concurrently. 
are reserved, apphcanons carmot take advan- old DOSprogramsarestilllimited ! 
tage of them. to 640KB of RAM. r-----'·--,--------,,------.--, 

Althoughtheearliesti'Cshadaslittleasl6KB ·¡.. Eí~~ 
to64KBofcom·entional memory, mostoftoday's Extended Memory 

J 1 
personal computers ha ve al least 512KB of con- "But wait," 1 can hear the pro-
ventional RAM. The maximum amount of con-. tests, "1 have two megabytes of 
venhonal RAM that any PC can have, however, 

1 
th . . . . memory on my compu er- e 

, 15 hmitedThtoh640KB-
1
a fact thaft hashve

1
xet! mil

1
any ¡

1 
manual says so." Quite possibly 

a user. e 15tonca reason or t e Imit us- F 1 ¡¡ PC has 
f . th las ¡so. or examp e, your 

- ····-

1 1 

-
Syotem 

-- . --

J 
t,HB 

(1 
- -- ¡¡ ........, 

Arll trates how ar technology has come m e t 10 
1 
two megabytes ofRAM, you have 

years. . . i 640KB of conventional memory, a 211 or • 
In 1981. the first computer des1gners were ,.'KB" " f bl dd 

~~ Syot1111 
~ '•·;-"' .•... ,., 

k. · hth 8088 nd8086 .. ·-""' gap o unusa ea ress lllctoprmr ,. 
wor mg w1t e a mtcroprocessor \ d h 408KB ¡ -~--' 
h' "b ... hi hi h Id ni dd · space,an t en 1, o tzl<....,. 

..... ~ . - : 
- -. ·. . 
7 .••• 

' 1P5• ram ,c ps w e cou 0 Y a. ress mtmory, which all together totals 
one megabyte s worth of RAM. At the lime, ,a l,04SKB, or 2MB of RAM. B defi
megabyte of memory seemed hkeqllltea b¡t.lt .s nition,extended memoryoc~upies 
unforhll\ate,buttheearlydesignersSimplyd.idn t the address spaces over J,Ó24KB, 
foresee that o ni y a few years down the road users or 1MB. 
would need at leasttwo megabytes of memory to In other words ¡¡yo ha ve ore 
run sophisticated spreadsheet and graphics pro- i than one mega byte ~~ RA~ on 
grams. . . . your PC, you have two difieren! 

In any case, the early PC architects dec1ded '·tvpes of memory, conventional 
that of this 1MB. 640KB should be used for pro- i ÓOS memor and extended 
grams and documents, and theremammz J&IKB ! memory.See Fi~re2fora memory 
should be reserved for system functions hke : map illustration. For an example 
startup instruct10ns adnd control of the momtor, ! of how the reserved addresses be-

·¡ dk·boa ' prm er, an e) r · ' tween conventional and extended 
_________ j__ _____ _ 
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MEMORY 

periscope through which tended memory and O\panded memorv. To get 
DOS can "see' expanded anr use out of extended mcmory, howe~·er, you 
memorv. need to oe using sofrn·Jre that takes advantage , 

For e\ample. you may ot it. like \l'indows. And if you want to have 
hJ\·e two megabytes of ex- aceces to expanded memory, like the .\T users 
tJnded memorv on .. .-our PC. : yo u must add a memory e\pansion board. 
When you cail up a two 386 and i86-oased computers can easily use 
mega byte spreadsheet, part both extended and expanded memorv. As long 
of the spreadsheet on :our : as you ha ve more than 6-IOKB of me,;orv chips · 
s~reen H'S!des tn como en-:~ insideyourmachine.youcanusememoryman- l 
h~.nal mem~ry. and part of it : agement software toconfigure (set up) your PC : 
15 paged m fromexpanded 1 to use oneor theotheror a littleofboth. depend· : 
memory. When you add a 1 mg on the software you use. ! 
column of numbers in ex· ' ; ' ' 
panded memory, a "page" i, Your PC's Memory : 
of expanded memory bor· i Now that you know the particulars of the · 
rowsanappropnateaddress three different types of computer memo,Y, ~ 
from the reserved memory wouldn't you like to know how your PC stacks ¡ 
area. Then the numbers are up? One way to find out is to watch vour PC 
added and the sum is placed count it's bytes of memory when it sta;ts up. . 
m the proper cell. When the Press the RESETbuttonon your PC and watch 
task ts complete, the page of carefully. First your computer will count its 
expanded memory loses the conventional (or "base") memory and any ex· 
borrowed addres~. tended memory you have. Thecommon tally for 

Many appbcahons today computers with two megabytes of memory is 
are compatible with ex· 640KB base memory and U08KB extended 

Flgurw 3. Expanded flllmOI"t luccmod when a 'pege' a1 pa)'lded memory, meaning memory. U you haveexpanded memiiry. a third f' 
elpllldod lMtiiOIY 11 callod 1n1o 1pee111c fr1t lMtiiOIY odlhsaod thatmostsoftware programs count should follow, telling you how· much ex· ~· 
(a 'pagt flamt1 1n lhe ,_...¡ memory 11111. ll'u trtcll are written specifically to panded memory you ha ve. 
dlllgnod 10 gel around DOS' ant megabyte lMtiiOIY 11m1. work with expanded RAM. 

'="---:--:-:-:--------------J lt's possible to 
Expanded Memory ¡ add as much as r-----'------------... 

Expanded memory occupies an unusual posi· j 32 megabytes of expanded memory 
tion on the PC memory map. While DOS memory ¡ to your computer. . 
and extended memory addresses follow a linear ¡ 
prog;,esston •• ;xpandedmemoryoccupiesanout·¡· Plcky Mlcroprocessors 
stde tsland of memory. Expanded memory is _ In sum, most computers less than 
accessed by allowing portions of this "island ! two years old have 640KB of usable 
memory" to "borrow" specific unused address ¡ conventional memory, the maximum 
spaces in the reserved memory area. 

1

. possible. \Vhen it comes to extended 
\Vhen yo u need them, sections of expanded . and expanded memory, however, the 

memory, called pagn, instantly "borrow" empty 1 type of memory your computercan 
reserved memory addresses, or page framn. i accommodate depends on its micro
The pages of expanded memory need to "take 1 processor. 
on" addresses from reserved DOS memory in For those with XT PCs, computers 
order for DOS to recognize them. The page of ! based on 8088 or 8086 microproces· 
expanded memory is filled with program data i sors, the only type of memory your 
until it's no longer needed. Then the page frame f machine can use alter conventional 
movestoanotherpageofexpanded memoryor, memory is expanded memory. To 
assumes its original place in reserved memory. add expanded memory to your ma· 
IXlS, which you remember can only see one chine.however, you'll have to bu y a 
megabyte's worth of addresses, is completely specialmemo¡yexpansion board.An 
fooledbyexpandedmemory.SeeFigure3foran expansion board is a special circuit 

1 illustration. board equipped with extra DRAM 
With expanded memory. it's as if the page chips. 

frame in the reserved memory area acts as a For those users working with 286-

11"
JNDCIIIOI" 
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"
llemoly 

~ 

640KB 

ConWJ~o · 
lfonat ' 

r.temory 

Tilla memory 111111 lnustntn how tilo ROII 810$' 
progroms ftt lnto 111 pennanonlly onlgned space In tht 
rnervod memory ...... based PCs, it's posstble to use ex· 
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Hard Disk Storage 
Vs. RAM Storage 

1 

r 

<· 

Read/WrHe Head 

Another way lo assess your computer's ; 
memory is with memory analysissoftware. One ! 
free memory analysis program is ASQ lpr<>- j 

. nounced "as'.:'') de.·eloped by Qua! itas. a com- : 
[ pan y that Sfet:ializes in memory management ~ 
: products. 
i ASQ is a ;imple program that both summa- : 
j rizes PC memory and offers tutorials on basic : 
1 memory concepts. lf you ora friend has access · 
! to acomputerbulletin board, youcan downlwd • 

lnslde 1 hlnl diU. Whln you- 1 c1ocumen1, the l'lll$'wrtll held copla ft lb the llllfll» ol the 1 (copy) ASQ for _free. Otherwise, for a SS ship- ; 
hlnl cf11k, where ll'llllllnl unchlngld 1111111 you -llglln. ¡ pmg and handling charge, Qualitas wlil mail • 

RAM is IBIIIpOIBiy memory wflel8 a COfi1JUI8r 
1 stores document dala and program instructions. 
1 Mos1 ~ today aJso come wtth another 

1 
place to store infonnation: lhe hard dllk. The hald 

, disk is lhe pennanent place lo keep 01W Jli'OI18III8 
'and documenls. 
1: When you are newtolhe'Mlf1dolcomputers, 1'1 
! easy lo confuse RAM storage wtth hatd disk stDr· 
i age. Alter all, they both stort programa and docu
ments, andtlleybothrneasueitMWstoragecapacily 
In kitobyt8s (KB) and megabytes (MB), 
· In fact they illll very diff81811t types ol sto1aga 

¡ that depend on one another. RAM stores data In 
¡ electrical charges-in memory chips housed 011 
¡!he computer's main circuitboartl-f lhe infor
j mation RAM holds is ternporary. A hatddisk s1or8s 
¡dala magnetically-<llllhe metaJiic cisks insidethll 
. halddrfve mechanism-endthlliltlrmltionilhcill 
1 is permanenL RAM andthll hardllaktogelherrjfe 
, us a WOikspace for aeating and a11a11ng docu-
'¡ ments and a warehouse for stor1ng 11em ~-

RAM stores informa !ion in memorychips, whic:ll 
use capadlora to store electrical chasges; u
l,charges in tum hold our information. 8luc:e 
McCormicll, procU:t rnarlleting manager at 1n1a1 

1 
Corp., a wetl-known chip mantJfacturer, exptains 
· tllaJ a capacitor hotds an electricaJ charge !he way 
a bucXet hotds water. The problem is that memory 
chips are 'leaky buclu!18,' and t11ey need to be 
continualty 'refllled' with electrical current in order 
to hold programs and documeots. 

1 you a copy of ASQ. To request a copy of A5Q 
In olher words, wittlOI.C a steadV suppy o1 call Qualitas at (800) 676-0386. 

eledridly, RAM chips ca;,, 181ain cu dala. M, 
~oiCIIT8IItiOiheRAMcllpsand_.,. Remember Everything? 
lllinginRAMclsappea¡¡. Thafswllyrsimpor1ar• 1 Readingaboutcomputermemoryisonething; . 
to save cu documenta to a lloppv diskatle--« ¡ retaining all the inlormation is another' That's : 
betlaryatto~harddlsk, wlli:hilllaapennannl one advantage a computer has over us. Com- : 
databank lnsideycu PC. putermemonesarecopycats. Theyimmediately 1 

WhieRAM Sloresinformatlonlnmemoryc:hlpe, · "know" the things we tell them. We humansare 
a hard cisk drive stores inlormaiJon magnetk:aly 1 harder lo "program." We often need repetition 
011 rigid metallic cisks caJied ptalln. . ¡' (and sometimes coercion!) to comprehend cer

Hn'showhorlla. WhenweiMacbunlri tain things. 
In RAM to cu hard cisk, lhe ~ trans1a1ae 1 Don't lee! you ha veto memorize the ins and 
the document inlo a blnary coda, a series ol outs of computer memory; instead, consider 
electricaJ'or('and"olf'pulsestllala~can 1 thisartidea relerence tool.ln it we'vediscussed 
undelstand. Thestreamol011andollpulsestlows , how random-accessmemory is used. where it's 
downintolhedlslcdrive'sreali'wltlthead,whic:ll located, and how it's organized. Weve also 1 

is an electromagnet By magnetizing lhe metaJ1ic leamed about the different types of memory- ! 
IRiface ollhe hard cisk platlera, lhe ....,_ things like why there's a limit to conventional ¡ 

head I8COids our documenl permanentfy, in lhe memory, why extended memory works best on 

1

: 

binaJy code, to 1he hald disk, 386-based and higher computers, and how ex-
Thls way l1e documenl is sa1e1y hoosed 011.. panded memory works its magic. We've also • 

disk, altl1oc.9l il's In a bm we Clll'l use. When we offered a few ways to analyze your owl'l 1 

cal up the doamenllrom the hatd disk, l1e real computer's memory. 1 

wril8 head sands l1e doalnerts c:ode ol ~ Now, wasn't there som~thing else you were 
bac:t up thmurjllle eledrtcal cMMel wher8,. supposed lo do toda y? a : . 
lmlslaledtoRAM,IIleimagewesea01111le111:1811\ ---- ----- ! 
Thls RAM and your han! cisk m In landem. by MArti Rnrrington 

Tilink ol RAM as your ~81's desldcp and 
ywr hatd disk as its warehou&e. ~ IOday · Spteilll thmtb to Qualite' dirtctor of ttchmcal 
often come with ona or two megabytes al RAM nl4rlning. Paul Tarluw,for his t<chniclllsupport. 

storage and at 1east 40 megabytes o1 hatd liste 
Slolage. a 
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CHAPTER 

T wo Modern Granes 

TnE mobile or tower crane is characterized hy a high 
tower with a long jib able lo slew through 360", and is an 
electrically driven self-propelled machine running on rails. 
By virtue of its height, long reach and mobility, it is possible 
t.hrough one machine to cover a building site with a means 5 
or vertical and horizontal transport. 

As cornpared with the power-driven hoist, tower eran~ 
have certain distinct advantages. Firstly, loads may be 
transferred in one o~ration from stock pile, production 
point or delivery vehicle .practically to thcir destination JO 
on the building. Secondly the size of the handling team 
is reduced and its composition is not appreciably afrccted 
by the type of load being moved. Lastly, considerably 
greater loads in both weight and size can be handled. This 
is particularly noticeable when dealing with concrete shut- 15 
tering. This can now be prefabricatcd on the ground in 
units which are easily assembled, without being too severely 
limited as to size. In fact, units of formwork extending the 
length of the componen! to be cast can readily be handled. 
In addition the crane can not only hoist the unit into JXKÍ- 20 
tion, but can maintain it then: until the necessary fixing· is 
complete. 

The tall buildings which are now going up in our city 
centra have, however, introduced new handling problems. 
Mobile tower cranes can be used lo very good effect up lo 25 
building heights of about 100 ft., but in excess of this it be
comes incn~asingly difficult to utilize the travelling motion 
un a crane of economic size. A recen~ development for
tunatcly presents an alternatiVe method of use which is of 
particular interest. The ' Climbing Crane,' origina JI y de- · 30 
vdoped in Russia and Sweden, has recently been introduced 
IOr use on high buildings as shown in Figure 2. 

This typc of crane has a short lixed tower but in many 
other respc(:ts is similar lo a mohile tower crane. The eran~ 
is first crcctcd as a fixed cranc lo a height of" about 50 ft. by 35 
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A PIRST TECUNICAL READF.R 

Figun· l. A towr.r rran1·. 

~ccuring it lo a prf:parr:d hase inside the huilding. As thc 
lwildiug ~Tows in hcight, atl(l thc Oours are installed, holcs 
;trc lt·ft for t.hc passa_gf~ of the towcr, and al a suitable hcight 
two _guidc-ntllars rmhracing the lowcr arr: mounted on 
aUjarcnl floor.s. Thc wholc cranc is thcn raiscd by mcans 40 
or" a wind1 ami fixrd to thr. collar-s at a higher position. 
Thc clirnhing pnwcs..; is rrpeatcd evcry lwo or thrce floon 
aJHI thc ultirnatr: hr:ight it can serve is only )imitcd by the 
amount of ropc thal can he wound on to thc hoist drum. 

Thr. use uf thr tT;tiiC iu this way naturally involvcs the 45 
~tructural dcsignrr, ll("rausr. all its loads, including both 
lateral ami \"crtical litrccs, are transmittcd lo the building. 
Jfwr.i.l{hts gn·atr.r th;m ahoul 30 cwt. are likdy to be handled 
hy thc craiH:, sprci;d provision mar ha ve lo he madc in thc 
d~c;ign In with..;t:aud rhc loads lransmillcd in this way to ,íO 
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• 

-Figurt 2. A climbing crant. 

th<: structur<:. A notabl<: advantage of this type of 'crane 
is that since it is located within the building the fullest use 
can be made of the reach of the jib. Al( the movements 
are remotely controlled by means of push-buttons on the 
end of a wandering lead. This <:nables the operator to 55 
move about and keep the load constantly in view, thus 
facilitating accurate placing of the material. 

from Tht Mtchaniz:ation of Building Comlruclional 
Procusts by D. G. R. Bonncll, M.sc., Ph. o. 
April 1959. 

line 2 jib -the long arm of a cranc. 
line 9 stock pi le- storage heap. 
Jine 15 shuttering- temporary wooden framework to sup

port drying concrete. 

3 
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Exercises 
1 

A FIRST TECHNICAL READER 

formwork - framework, structure which helps to 
shapc thc building. . . 
guide-collars- stnmg metal supports wh1ch gmde 
and hold thc tower or the crane. 
pt_1sh-buttons - switches which are worked by 
pushing a small knob or butto~. 
wandcrin.g lcad - long, Acxible electric cable 
which cnablcs the operator to move away from 
the cranc. 

:,_ 

l. Give thc meaning of the following: 
•df-propdled (3), rcach (4), production point (9), pre
fahricatcd ( lfi), developed (30), fixed (33), mounted 
(:19), structural ,resigner (46), transmittcd (47), re-

1 

motcly controlled (54). 
2. Explain in your own words: . . , 

' Thc mobilc or tower crane IS charactenzed by-
( 1), ' ah le to slew througl• :160° ' (2¡.,. ' considerably 
greatcr loads in hoth weight and size can be handlc:c'.' 
(14), • can maintain it there until the necessary rixm~ 
is complete.' (21), ' r;an 1x used tn very good dfect 
(2o>), • mcthod of use' (29), 'prepared ba•e' (36), 
• adjacent lloors' (40), 'ultimate height' (43), 'all 
its .loads, including lateral and vertical forces, are 
transrniued to the building.'~ (46), 'thus facilitati~g 
accuratc placing of the material.' (57). 

:1. Explain: . . . 
1 (a) Why the tower crane is more useful than the hoist. 
; (b) How the climbing crane works. . . 
1. (e) How the use of thc climbing crane affects bmldmg 
1 dcsign. . 

4. ;Rewrite paragraph 4 in such a way th~t you _use no p~
sive verb formo;. Compare your vers10n wtlh the on-
:ginal for lcngth and darity. . 

5. ;Examine the following phrases in which t.he '·ing '_f?r~ 
1is used adjectivally. .-:xpand these mto defimt10ns 
1which reta in thc same noun and verb in each- case. 
l Handli 11 1( team; handling problems; building height.s; 
1 . .4 . 

i 
! 

,. 
TWO MOD~RN CRANES 

travelling motion; climbing crane; dimbing proce!S. 
6. Notice how the writer uses the word • tower ' as an ad. 

jcctive (tower erane). From the passage find al least 
five more examples of this pattem (noun qualified by 
noun used as adjective). 

7. Pick out from the passage all the -Iy adverbs. Point out 
(a) those whieh are essential to the meaning of the 

sentence, 
(b) those which are used Ioosely and could be omitted. 

--~------~41a~ .................. ~ .... ~~IIIRISUII&IIIIIII&Ii~l· tlllllllll .. t~JI~a_. .• ,a .. •a~ea. •••••c•••,••~•Ra ......... ,._ .... ~:e•s~a .... ~.-~~ 
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CHAPTER 15 

Plumbing and Sanitation in ! fif.T,h RtLildi.ngs 

UNLJKE the cl~ctrical servic:es, plumbing scrvic~ vary sub
stantially with inc:rcased hcight. lt is considcred ideal to 
ston: the equlvalent of one day's hot and cold water con
sumption in storage c:isterns within a building to prevent 
a shortagc of i·at<.r in the event of a breakdown of t~e supply 5 
servic~:s. Excessivc pressurr. on tht: val ves and fittmgs of all 
sanitary applianccs would .<;~use not only wastage of water 
and make it dilfi<~ult for tti.e user to draw orr thr: exact 
amount of water dcsircd, but it would also increase the 
maintcnancc nccessary. Cold water down services should 10 
not ha ve a vertical drop longer than 100 ft. Therefore 
ccld water stnragc should he arranged on every tenth Hoor 
or ~oto serve the sr-c.lion ofthe building bdow. Altemative .. 
Jy, thc storagc can be placcd ata highcr.lcvd tu serve two 
or threc sections, c.g. 20 to 30 floors, w1th .. break tanks at 15 
lowcr lcvds. 

Booster pumps are requircd to raise thc incoming water 
supply from thc local \Vatcr Board's street main .. They are 
usually in duplica te, onc acting as a sta~d-by, and they_wou~d 
commcnce opcralion whcn 'called in by a float swttch In 20 
the high-lcvd cistcrns. · 

In sorne localitics onc is ahle to fix thc booster pumps 
togcther with all ncccssary reflux: recoil arul isolating valvts 
on a by-pass to the inr.oming main, which would be con .. 
tinucd up to thc storagc cisterns without a break. Such an 25 
arrangcmcnt makcs use of the existing press\~re in the 
incoming scrvicc, whir:h in the London Metropol1tan Water 
Board arca m ay wcll he no to 100 ft., and the booster pumps 
only havc to add lo this hcad to raisc thc water lo t~e 
rcquired levd. Naturally, the local water company WJII 30 
ha ve to he satisf1cd that the pumps are not too powerful 
not able, that i:i, lo fill th(: storage cistcrns within an un
rcasonahly short timr., thcrcby depriving thc adjaccnt 
propertic-s of lhr.ir supply. 

In othcr lot:alitics- and this is generally the case wherc 35 
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·\ ........ . 

--- .......... 
A typical cold wafl:'r ~ervic~ in a lall building. 

the wat~r supply is rcstricted or intermittenl- a break lank 
has lo be provided from which the required water is 
pumpcd. 

The size of soil stacks, and ind~ that of branches re
ceiving the discharge from severa) fittings, must be care
fully calculated on the basis of the likcly incidence of use 
of the fiuings which are connected to it. Th(:re is a con
stant dangcr that during heavy use, air compression may 
occur within th~e stacks, particularly at changes of direc- · 
tion, or·a partial vacuum in any straight lcngth of pipe. 
Generally speaking, each soil stack has its companion anti
syphon stack to which periodic relief conncctions are madc 
lo ovcrcome comprcssion or syphonagc (which may othcrwise 
rcsult in cunsiderabl.e nuisance) and lo stabilize the prcssure 
conditions in the stacks. The hottorn uf the soil stacks, whcre 
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A FIRST TECHNJCAL RF.AOER 

th~y discharge into horizontal drains, should be installed 
in jtong radius curves to facilitate an f:asy and swift flow 

and to prevent compression. . 
j from Tht Archiltct's Approach to Enginuring in Ta/1 

/Juildings by Sir Thomas Bennelt, K.B.E., 

1 r.R.r.n.A., February 1961. 
line 15 break tank- intermediate tank lo break up the 

1 otherwise too great vertical drop. 
line 17 booster- giving supplementary power. 
lin1e 19 in duplicate ~in pairs. 
lirie 39 soil stack - vertical sewage pipe. 
lirie 41 incidcncc- frcque.ncy. 
lirle 46 anti-•yphon - preventing syphoning or sucking 

1 back. 
liT 48 syphonag' ~ syphoning. 

Ex~rcises 
1 

l. Gívf: the meaning of: 
sanitation (chapter heading), cistern ·.(4), main (18), 
stand-by ( 19), by· pass (24), head (29). 

2. Explain in your own words: . 
• cold water down services' (10), e on every ·tenth 
fioor' (12), 'float switch' (20), 'a partial vacuum' 
(45). 'to stabilizc the pressure conditions' (49),' long 
radius curves' (52). 

3. Explain in simple language what problems of plumbing 
are. met in high buildings. 

4. \Vrite fivc sentcnccs in which you use: 
booster pump, hcad of water, incidence of use, sanitary 
applianc.cs, water main. 

5. The verb • to discharge' has many uscs:
a ship can discharge its cargo 
a battery can become discharged 

1 

an r-mploycr can discharge an employee 
a debtor can discharge his debts 

1 

a wound can discharge 
a soldicr can be discharged from the army. 

1 
Put flv~ of thcst: u·;r:-s into sentences. 

1· 
1 
• 
1 56 
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rLUMBINO ANO SANITATION IN •' HIOH BUILDINGS 

6. Look up in 
• service(s)'. 
as you can. 

Y~>ur dictionary the words e head , and 
Fmd for each as many different meanings 
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REBAR DETAjLING 
PLACING DRAWINGS 

ANO APPROVALS 

CRSI 
ENGINEERING 
DATA REPORT 
NUMBER 38 

INTRODUCTION 

The investigations into the collapse · of tila 
mezzanine leve! walkways of !he Kansas C1ty Hyatt 
Hotel in 1981 uncovered the critica! relationship 
between steel trame design drawings and structural 
steel shop drawings. Since tllen many 
architects/engineers and agencies have taken tila 
point of view that structural steel shop drawings and 
reinforcing steel placing drawings are the sama in 
natura, scope, and purpose. This correlation is not 
trua. 

The ASCE Manual ', ·ouality in 1/'Je Constn;cted 
Project', has clar~ied tlle ditference between the rwo 
types of detail drawings. In Chapto;r 16 of the ASCE 
Manual, the rwo types of detail drawings are callad 
"Shop Drawings for Structural Components' and 
"Piacing Drawings for Concrete Aeinforcing Steel'. 

This report explains the primary function of a rebar 
placing drawing, defines !he qualifications of a rebar 
detailer, describes how a placing drawing is 
produced, and clar~ies !he responsibility of a 
fabricator of reinforcing steel. 

Ql: Who is a "OETAILER", and what does 
that person do? 

A A detailer is usually an employee or 
: subcontractor of a fabricator. A detailer uses 

design information.shown on the design drawings and 
pro¡ect spec~ications to 'detail' or list all tila 
reinforcing steel items required for a particular portion 
of the structure. These individual rebar items are 
then listad, or scheduled, or shown by plan or section 
on a deta<l/placing drawing. 

Q2: What design informatlon is required 
by building codes? 

A: The ACI 318 Building Code2 states in 
Chapter 1, Secbon 1.2.1, the general 

requirements governing tlle design. Spec~ically, witll 

·.. . ' 

regard to reinforcing bars, !he Coda states (in part) 
that tila design drawings shail show 'size and 
locabon of all structural elements and reinforcemenr: 
'anchorage length and location and length ol lap 
splices': and 'type and location of welded splices and 
mechanical connections ol rainlorcemanr. 

Q3: Why ia it necessary "TO DETAll" 
deslgn lnformatlon? 

A: Design information nonmally will be 
spec~ic with regard to tha dimensions ol 

structural members and systems, the quantity or 
spacing ol reinforcing bars, and bar sizas, but general 
as lo bar lengths and bar configurations. This 
general or typical information is not s~ic enough 
lo be abla to cut to length, fabricata, ship, and place 
(install) reinlorcing bars directly lrom the design 
drawings. Hence, !he requirament tllat detail/placing 
drawings be lurnished. 

Q4: What are the qualiflcatlons of a rebar 
detaller? 

A: As· a mínimum, a person with a high 
school education, with good mathematical 

and visual skills would qualily lor training as a rebar 
detailar. Any addibonal educabon in computar 
sciances, dralting or engineering would anhance the 
qual~ications. 

QS: How are rebar delailers trainec 

Detailars are trained by attenc a 
vocational technicaJ school, by us :he A: 

CASI Detailer Training Program3 with the guidance ol 
a labricator's sta~. by 'hands-on' training under tila 
supervision o1 an experienced rebar detailer. or by a 
combinabon of all three meltlods. 

... l 

•' 

., 
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Q6: Doea a ~ebe~ detaile~ use compute~ 
delaillng· and/O< compute~·aided 
d~fling p~og~ms? 

A: Yes, most rebar fabricators employ;ng 
detailers have a computar program 

spec~ically asan aid lo the data.iler. Many fabricators 
have computar-aidad drafting programs which 
produce the placing drawings. 

Q7: Does a rebar detaller require en 
engineering degree? 

the ACI Detaifing Manual', which ccntain$ tne 315 
detailing standard. lttustrabve placing drawings and 
other relatad information are also included in the ACI 
Detatfmg Manual. The CRSI book, Remforcmg Bar 
Detailing ', is based on lhe ACI 315 standard, and is 
used to teach trainee detailers. 

Qll: What should a rebar detsiler do when 
design data are incomplete or 
conflicting or both? 

A: The detailer should either directly or 

.A: No, a detailer is a . highly trained 
technician skilled in interpreting data 

presentad on design drawings. Knowledge of 
structural design is not necessary lo beco me a good 
detallar. 

lhrough the contractor establish a line ol 
communication wilh the arcMect/engineer in order to 
obtain lh9 missing data or a ruling as to which data 
are correct The procedure which the detailer should 
tottow is to leave lhe data btank wrth a request that 
the data be suppliad when the architect/engineer 
reviews lhe placing drawing for approval. 11 the 
ccnstruction time schedule makes this procedure too 
slow, the detailer should request thatthe missing or 
corree! data be fumished via telephone or fax 
transmission. Any design information must be 
supplied to the detailer, because detailers do not 
ha ve the engineering expertise or design knowledge 
neoessary lo make a judgment as lo what may be 
required. Even rt lhe detailer had soma engineering 
and design knowledge, the detailed structural 
analysis is usually not available for review. In any 
casa, enginearing and design fati outside the scope 
of the detailer's responsibil'lty. ·' 

Q8: Would lt be better 11 a rebar detailer 
were a g~duate englneer? 

A: With the premise that any higher 
aducation will improve the skills of a person, 

the answer is yes, but as explainad in the previous 
answer, it is not a required qualrtication .. A detailer 
relies on the arcMect/engineer to previda the data 
necessary to properly detail the rebar. 

·;Q9: Why are the detall drawings to; 
relnforclng ateel called "PLACING 
DRAWINGS"? 

A: As the term implies, "placing drawings• are 
usad by ironworkers at lhe job s~e ·lo place 

(install) the reinforcing bars within lhe formwork. In 
preparing placing drawings, detailers determine the 
quantity of bars from pre-establishad spacings, bar 
lenglhs, bend locations, and bar positioning from 
instructions providad in lhe design drawings and 
project s~ications. While preparing the placing 
drawings, detailers also prepare bar lists .. The bar 
tisiS are usad by personnel in a shop to fabricate the 
reinforcing bars. 11 should be notad that "placing 
drawings" are not usad in the shop, per se. Thus, 
the term "shop" when applied lo "placing drawings' is 
erroneous. 

QlO: 

-· 

ls there a standard type of placing 
drawing? 

Q12: Most project specifleations require 
that placing drawings·be submitted lo 
the erchitecl/engineer for approval 
prior to fabrication. What ls CRSI's 
opinion of this requirement? 

A: CRSI believes that placing drawings 
should be submit1ed for review and approval 

to the architect/engineer. Only tlie archilect/engineer· 
el-record has pertormed the structural analysis and 
design and thus is in the best position to provide 
interpretations and corrections lo any and all details. 
Review and approval by the architect/engineer-of· 
record allows corrections lo be made prior to 
tabrication and shipment of the material to the jobsite. 

Q13• Ooesn't the previous answer suggest 
• that it mi¡¡ht be advantageous te ha ve 

a registered profess1onal engineer, employed by 

A: Each fabricator produces placing the fabricator, "seal" the placing drawings? 

drawings thal lit his particular requirements A: Detailing is not a dasign function ·so the 
and those of tha placing contractors in the answer is nol The use of a registered 
geographical area where the project is located, but a professional engineer's sea! implies lhat the person 
standard for detailing rainforcement does exist. The was in responsible charge of, not merely a ccntributor 
tille of the standard is "Details and D~ailing_or ____ to,.the.work,.-The.work.in-this·context-is-the·structural- ----

·-Reiriforcement'."-ánd·~ tiasthe designaticíñ ACI 315· an·alysis and design of the structure to resist th.e 
80(86). The American Concrete lnstitute publishes · prescribed loads. A detailer is not that person. 



Q 14• Why ia the CASI oppoa«l lo the 
• requirement that a registered 

professional engineer seal and sign off placing 
drawinga? 

A: The answers ro Quesrions 7 and 8 stare rhar 
a derailer is a rechnically trained person 

experrenced in converting design data into a specific 
deta1f formar. Requiring a registered professional 
engineer ro sea! placing drawings is meaningless and 
only adds ro the cost of detailing without enhancing 
the producr. A detailer does nor make engineering 
decisions. Rather a detailer only determines the 
quantity, size, length, and bending shapes of bars 
from spec~ic instructions and data provided by the 
design drawings and project spec~ications. 

Q15: Can the answer to Ouestlon 14 be 
consldered a "POSITION STATE· 

MENr' by !he Concrete Reinforcing. Steel 
lnstitute? · 

A • Y es, CASI does no! think that any useful 
• purpose is ad1ieved ·by the reqúiremenr. 

Aside from the possible ethical and legal violations, 
the regisrered professional engineer who sealed a 
placing drawing would not have been ·in responsible 
charge• and would have .little knowledge of the 
structural analysis and design other !han what was 
shown on !he design drawings. The result would be 
another layar of engineering e•oense, bu! certainly 
no! another !ayer of er. :;.neering expertise 
safeguarding the public. 

Q16: Whet ls CASI' a poaition regendlng the 
interpretatlon ol building codea? 

A • An experienced detailer can undoubtedly 
• interpret soma provisions of a building coda, 

bu! CASI befieves !ha! coda interpretation righay and 
properly is !he responsibility of the architecvengineer. 
Only the architeCT/enginaer-of.record, through their 
structural analysis and !he specific design resulting 
from their analysis, can interpret how !he coda 
provisions apply in that particular case. 

Q17 • When project speciflcetlona requlre 
• aubmlaalon of placlng drawlngs for 

review and approval, what does tllat lmply? 

A: An architecvengineer's review implies that 
the placing drawings have been checked for 

conformance to !he intent of !he design drawings and 
project specifications. For example, in the casa of 
slabs, !ha! the correct bar size and spacing ara callad 
out on !he placing drawings; and in tha casa ol 
columns or beams, that !he corree! bar siza and !ha 
number of bars ara shown. Approval sign~ies !ha! 
the placing drawing reflects !ha structural design. 

Q18: 

A: 
shown 

What is the fabricator (detailer) 
responslble for? 

The responsibility of !he fabricator is to 
supply ail !ha reinforcing steel requiraments 
on !ha design drawings and project 

' . 

spec~ications. This means that the fabricator is 
obligated to furnish !he proper number of pieces in 
the correct bar size, and cut acd bent to the corree! 
lengths shown. Should any ecor occur, such as < 
quantity shortage, incorrect ~ar size, wrong ba. 
length, or incorrect bending, tna fabricator is obligated 
ro rectify rhe error expeditiously. 

CONCLUSION 
Rebar detailing is no! a complicatad procedure. lt 

is performed by a technician with good skills at 
interpreting design drawings. Rebar detaJiing 
involves the usé of infonmation from !he design 
drawings and project spec~ications lo determine the 
quantity, size, length, and requirad bending of the 
reinforcing bars. The detailer !han records this 
information or data on a placing drawing in sufficient 
descriptiva detail so that !he field ironwor1<er can 
place (install) the rebar where intended by !he design 
drawings and project specifications. 
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__ 1_1\_:.____--_--_-__ A_._P_P_lym_-·---_g_fo_r_a_Jo_b 

WORDS TO KNOW 

advertisement (ad) 

(lo) apply 

applicants 

appreciate 

(to) confirm 

employment 

[lo) endose 

enclosure 

Human Resources Director 

interest 

job 

office manager 

position 

receptionist 

resumé 

(lo) schedule 

secretary 

stalionery 

wpm (words per minute) 

.,..Read this convetsation. 

Annette: 1 need a job, Pat. 

Pat: What kind of a job, Anpette? 

Annette: 1 want to be a secretary. 

Pat: Look at this ad in the newspaper. 



... 
! 

~PPi' iNG '2R 4 )08 9 

------ ---·· --------~-----------, 

Annette: 

Pat: 

Annette: 

Pat: 

.. Complete each sentence with a word from the bo'f· 

Example: 
PoSifion Annette is applying for the __:. _______ of secretary. 

l. Annette will write a letter to the --------

2. Perle Employment Agency needs a --------

3. Annette needs a---------

4. S he will ______ ~_for the position of secretary. 

5. Annette saw the _____ in the San Francisco Chronicle. 

.. 
I can read and write Chinese, 
)apanese and English. 

And yo u can type 80 wpm! 
Apply for the position. 

OK. !'11 write a letter to (he 
Human Resources Director. 

Don 't forget to en el ose your 
resumé . 

advertisement (ad) 

(to) apply 

Human Resources Director 

job 

position 

secretary 

COAIIAIION IUSINiss . 

·-

ln many com a . IJC,. .. IIIO 
Who hire p flles the t 'ti NI 
R ·~~~~ 'e~M ' t. elsourr:es Dil'fJc~mployees is }f¡ e person' 
ll e of th¡ or. In oth uman 

s Person is P. er campan· 
er.sonnet D. les Me 

1rector. 



• 
JO UNIT CNE 

~OD~L. L_EJ:tER:_Applying-for-a-Job ·-----
"'AnneNe Lee is applyingfor the job. 

Read her leNer. 

16 North Road . 95436 
Berkeley, Californla 
June 29, 1993 

Mrs R. E. Bok 
. "esources Director Human ·· 

Perle Employment Agency 

1900 Grant Avenue . 92654 
F an c~sco, Californla San r · -'-

Dear Mrs. Bok: 

I am applying 
secretary which.was 
F~ancisco Chronlcle 

for the position of 
advertised in the ~ 
of June 28. 

d my resumé, and I 
I have enc~o~ele an interview. I w1ll ld like to se e u 

wou arly next week. call you e 

I look 
position with 

Enclosure 

d . cussing this forward to 15 

you. 

Sincerely yours, 

~-,,~4 
Annette Lee 

IJ> Circle the correct answer. 

l. Who wrote the letter? 

A. Mrs. Bok 

B. Annette Lee 

2: Who is the letter to? 

A. Mrs. Bok 

B. Annette Lee 

3. Where does Annette live? 

A. 1900 Grant Avenue 

B. 16 North Road 

4. What did Annette enclose? 

A. The San Francisco Chronicle 
B. Her resumé 

5. What is Mrs. Bok's tille? 

A. Human Resources Director 
B. Secretary 

. 6. When was the letter written? 
A.June 28 

B.June 29 



BUSINESS STYLE: Body of an Application Letter 
A Jet ter of application generally has four parts. 

Application Letter 

Tell what job vou / 
are writing about. 

'--._ ...... _ .... \.. 
/ 

En el ose your resumé. 

~--... \.. 
Tell when vou"ll 1 / 

--f-oll-ow•Ú•p. _ _.• \.. 

c.......__ ..... •: 
- Be positive. ! ""-

. 

Examples 

l am writing in response to the 
advertisement in the paper. 

¡ OR 

1 am applying for the 
pos ilion of secretary. 

1 am enclosing m y resumé. 

OR 

My resumé is enclosed. 

1 will call you next week. 

OR 

1 will telephone you on Monda y. 

1 look forward lo meeting you. 

OR 

1 look forward to talking with 
you about the position. 

11> Loo k for these four P,arts in the Model Letter, page 10. Write the sentences. 

1. Opening _!..._1 ..=am!!.!...!.___ ______________________ _ 

z. Purpose -~1 ..:.h.!::av~e~----------------------

3. Action __ I:.._:W...:.:i:..:_l\~-------'------------------

4. Poli te Expressions _.!...1 ~~00~~"~-----------------------

.. 

.. 



11 ,_ 

12 lJelif ONE 

----~UNCTUATION:-Greetings -. ---- ----- ·--- ---

Colon Comma 
Use a colon (:) after the greeting in a formal. 
business letter. 

Use a comma (.) after the greeling in an 
informal. personal leller. 

Dear Mrs. Bok: 
Dear Sirs: 
Dear Madam: 

Period 

Dear Mother, 
Dear Richard. 

These titles end in periods. 

Mr. Smith 

Ms. Schwinn 

Dr .. Ross 

Mrs. Jones 

. Any man 

Any woman 

Aman or woman who is a medica! doctor (M.O.) 
or who has an academic degree (Ph.D.) 

A married or widowed woman 

.,. Write the greeting. Use the corred punctuation .. 

Exarnple: 

Mr A P Safeway __ __:D::.et~=r-_M_r._. _S_C?.:.:..fc-=e-=w_a_!y:...._ __________ _ 

1. Mr James A Smith (your friend) -----------------------

2. Mrs Ann Smith ------------------------------

3. John R Marker MD ---------------------------

4. Mr Ralph Tenley _________________________ _ 

5. Ms S usan Gran! (your cousin) -------------------------

6. Ms Augusta Lee-------------------------------

7. Mrs Martha Walpole (your sister)·-----------------------

•. 

' 



GRAMMAR: SubjectNerb Agreement 
The subject and verb must agree in number. lf the subject is singular. the verb must be singular. 

Example: 

Singular 
Subject 

The letter 
The secretary 

Singular 
\'erb 

15 

types 
on the desk. 
the letter. 

If the subject is plural. the verb must be plural. 
Example: 

Plural 
Subject 

The letters 
The secretarias 

Plural 
Verb 

are 
type 

Third person 
Singular 

He writes 
S he wants 
It was 

has 
is 

They 

on the desk. 
the letters. 

Plural 

write 
want 
were 
ha ve 
are 

1J> Complete the sentences. 

was u:ere 

l. The secretarias ____ on time 
yesterday. 

2. The Human Resources Director ____ _ 
in her office alllast week. 

.- want wants 

3. Mary ____ to apply for the position. 

4. Fred and Henry ___ _ new jobs. 

writes write 

~· Jim well. 

6. We often ·letters to each other. 

has ha ve 

7. He enclosed his resumé. 

8. They enclosed their resumés. 

are is 

9. There only one job. 

10. There many applicants for the 
job. . . 



14 U'Jii ONE 

BUSINESS STYLE: Formal or Informal------------
------ --Use-formal·Englisn-iñ~business letters. 

Informal English 

I want ... 

I want a new position. 

I want to be a secretary . 

Formal English 

I \vould like ... 

I would like a new position. 

l would like to be a secretary. 

.,. Change these sentences to formal English. 
Example: 

I want to schedule an interview. 

1 would like fo schedvle. an l'nferview. 

l. 1 want a new job. 

2. 1 want an interview. 

3. 1 wantto apply for the position. 

4. 1 wantto enclose m y resumé. 

5. I wantto cal! you soon. 

6. 1 want to change jobs. 

CIOoD 8UifNIII NO" 
Be very carefu¡ 
business letters ~ben you type 
mate a good i . rrors do not 

mpression. 

·. 

·. 



' 

/ 

1 L Her Practice 1 

ll> Dorothy fones answered this ad from the 
Mi/woukee Post. Correct the 10 errors in 
her letter. Write your answers on the list. 

Milwaukee p ost 
August 16 

1 

Secrerary . • 1994 
r '""anted \1 

1 e.~umé ro .\.1, .. usr ha\·e e'" . 
. \~arkering. S. ~rcderick Wod>e"~nce. Send 
Soah Avenue ~-"h Printing C . D!recror of 
-- .. 1/v.·aukee w· ompany, 590 ..___ "-,._a-_;:, l.<consin5J2i6 .---.......... - ........ . 

----------------------"!ID"!'• .. - - ..... ... 

5695 South 23rd Road 
Milwaukee; 11lWisconsin 53217 
August 16, 1994 

~r. Frederick Wolf 
Director of Marketing 
Smith Printing Company 
Sixth Ayenue 590 121 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53216 

Dear Mr. Wo~ (3) 
I ~ (4) applying for the posjtin (5) 

of secratary (6) which ~ (7) advertised 
in the Milwaukee Post of August 16. 

I ~ (8) enclosed rny resurné; and I 
~ (9) to schedule an interview. ·r will 
cal1 you early next week. 

I look forward to discussing this 
position with you. 

Sincerly (10) yours, 

~~ 
Dorothy Jones 

Enclosure 

Type of Error 

l. Punctuation 

2. Word arder 

3. Punctuation 

4. Grammar. 

5. Spelling 

6. Spelling 

7. Grammar 

8. Grammar 

9. Style 

10. Spelling 
coAIAI . o, •us, 

Positiva lflss ••~t~tt ----
~en Yo~XP~ssions end SSIOifs 

hice these 'Wrlte, use Po .~ost letters 
· szflve · 

IIooJc lb lrn . expressions 
l'lvard to lta/I:;~ng You. 

lworJc¡~ Wzf!! You. 
g WztJ¡ You. 

Correction 

., 



-
16 U~ill O~:E 

---l L H ,r-Practlce ~ -
--le..-=-=========---:-:-:-::=====----, -

.. Complete the sentences in this leNer. Use 
the ad~·ertisement and the appropriate 
words from the box. 

Publisher's Monthly 
July 16, 1993 

. d ·Must have h',gh school 
File Clel'i< wante . mé to Mr. Paul Rook, 
educatiOn. Send re~. ctor Rascott Printing. 
Human Resources ~re 'y rk NY. 10010. 

,-----------------------'---'------1, 200 East 57th Street. New 0 • 

am 

East 

July 

Ji k e 

Monthly my Street 

Mr. position week 

___________ Paul Rook 

Human Resources Director 

Rascott Printing 

200 _________________ 57th 

New York, New York 10018 

Dear ----------Rook: 

yours 

---------- (Write your 

__________ address here) 

July 17, 1993 

I ------------•PPlYing for the ----------of 

file clerk which was advertised in the 
________________ 16 

Publisher's 

I have enclosed ___________ resumé, and I would 

---------------to schedule an interview. I will call you 

early next 

I look forward to discussing this position with you. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely ---------------' 
(Write your name here) 

(Print your name here) 

'· 

-·' 



F 

HONG KONG TIME 
AUGUST 9, 1994 

Receprionisr wanred. Musr spe¡¡J¡ Chines 
and English. Send resum~ ro Ms. Jan 
Goodman. World Communicarions, 64 
De/rosa Avenue. Los Angeles. CA 90027. 

--~ ..... -......... ...,_. 
~·-~ ..... .,.._8 - .. Answer these questions. 

1. Where was this position 
advertised? 

Hong Kong------

What was the date of the ad? 2. 

August _____ _ 

3. What is the position? 

't ? 4. Where do you wn e. 

,1994 

Ms. Jane --------

World ______ _ 

64 Delrosa ------

Los Angeles, ___ _ 90027 

1 tt ro~" application below . .,. Write a e e ~ 

APPL YING fOR A JOB 17 



--i ~B ___ R_e_p_IYI_·n_g_-t_o _an_-A_---_PP_-l~i~_an_t 
J 

MODEL LETTER: Replying to an Applic_a.nt 

• 

PI:RlE 
EMPlOYMENT 
AGENcY 

Ms. Annette Lee 
16 North Road . 
Berkeley, californ~a 95204 

oear Ms. ~ee: 

l900 Grant Avenue 

Son Fronóoco, CA 92654 

415~25-1110 
FAX 415..\24-5251 

July 3, 1993 

• Circle the correcl answer . 

1. ls the letter from Mrs. Bok? 

A. Yes B. No 

2. ls the letter on company 
stationery? 

A. Yes B. No 

3. Did Mrs. Bok receive Annette's 
resurné? 

A. Yes B. No 

4. Did Annette airead y get the job? 

A.' Y es B. No 

5. Did Perle Employrnent fill the 
position? 

d resumé. your letter an 
Thank you for sending A. Yes B.No 

· thé Perle 
r interest 1 n d le an 

We appreciate you would like to sche u call 
6. Will Annette have an interview 

on Monday? Employment Agency. WeJ ly 8 at 9 a.m. Please 
. ew on Monda y, u__ -- . - --;ntervl - . 

~s to confirm the tlme. A. Yes B.No 

eoAtAio 
l.ett N eu,,, 
'1'b erbeact lllld ,__ 111 •• ,. .. 

e l'etum d ....._ llfONs 
!he •talione 11 dress on a b . 
letterbead .:Z 1'be Pre·pn·Usmess letter . 
'-'"- · • "e ....... _ llled r 1 ls usu 11 
""en lb - ""Ork or e ul'll adcJre a y Pl'im ' 

lyPe !he ere is a letterb 8I'aphic design . ss is caiJed ed on • 
.z¡p re~ address ead, !he •ecret ls ca/Jed !he 1 a 
'1'b Codfltl lllld p - onJy the d ary does Tlot ogo. 

e Post off! Oftal Cod ate. · need lo 

d to talking with you. 
We look forwar 

Sincerely yours, 

/tfti.P.&.~ 
R E. Bok Mrs. · Director 

Human Resources 

lo son ces in fltl z ll'la.iJ. Úl ll'lost coUn . 
lP Codes. lll o:J::, United Stat~e"u,use letter SlldJ: 

Q
coUntries !he~ ,::e numbers ':r' numbers 

· called p e Ca/led 
OSiaJ COdes ------......--'-

------~ ...... 
~---



BUSINESS STYLE: Body of a Reply to an Applicant Lette~ 
:\ repl\' toan application letter general!\' has four parts. 

Reply toan Applicant Letter 

Acknowledge the letter. 
/ 

~--.... \.. 
/1 1 

Express interest. 

\.. 

./\.. Be positive. l 
~----· 

Examples 

Thank 1·ou for \'our 
resumé and leiter. 

,. OR 

Your letter of )une 5 
arrived this morning. 

\Ve JPpreciate yo·:r interest 
in our comp--.ay. 

OR 

Your ski lis match our 
requirements. 

\Ve would like to schedule 
an interview. 

OR 

Would vou be able to come 
in on )une 9? 

We look forward lo 
talking with you. 

OR 

We look forward to meeting you. 

1> Lookfor thesefour parts in the Model Letter, page 18. Write the sentences. 

.. 

l.Opening ______________________________________________________________ _ 

2.Purpose ____________________________________________________________ __ 

3. Action --------------------------------------------------------------

4. Poli te Expressions -------------------------------------

-. 



__ GRAMMAR:-Capitalization~-- ---------·- - ---

These words are c:apitalized: 

A. The first word of a sentence 

B. Proper nouns: names. cities, states 

C. Titles when thev are written befare a name 

D. The names of organizations and companies 

E. The days of the week, months of the year, and holidays 

F. The first word in the greeting 

G. The first word of the closing 

~ Capitalize the fo/lowing words. Write the /etter of the rule abo ve that gives the reason. 

Example: Rule 

mr. Smith Mr. Smifh e 

1. july 

2. dear Mary __ , .. -
3. international systems co 

4. there are many applicants 

5. chicago 

6. sincere! y 

7. thanksgiving 

8. monday 

• 
9. dr Winslow 

10. los angeles, California 

-l 

! 



~ Correct the copitalization errors. Write the capital leNer o ver the error. There are 22 errors. 

1 february 28, 1992 

> mr. andrew pan 

J 63 fifth street 

• melbourne, 2085 victoria 

s australia 

• dear mr. pan: 

Gift Galleries 
lOS West Lake Orive 
Sydney, New South Wale5 
2007, Australia 
252-787-6600 
FAX 252-786-5600 

1 thank you for sending your letter and resumé. they 

1 arrived on february 22. 

t we appreciate your interest in gift galleries, and 

10 we would like to schedule an interview on wednesday, 

'' March 6 at 9:00 a.m. please call to confirm.· 

11 we look forward to meeting you. 

IJ sincerely yours, 

,. 
u Bill Restan 

'' Human Resources Director 

11 Enclosure 

•'• ) 

· . . 



• 
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22 UNIT ONE 

al+ (hour) 

on + (da y of the week) 

on + (month + day) 

of + (month + day) 

We will see you at 9:00a.m. 

Let's ha ve lunch at noon. 

\Ve witl see you on Friday. 

M y appointment is on Monday. 

Your resumé arrived on fune 7. 

l called on fanuary 26. 

1 received your Jetter of May 15. 

The ad was in the Boston Times of ]une 3rd . 

.,. Complete the sentences with the prepositions at, on or ot: 

l. Your Jetter ____ June 16 was received on June 20. 

2. M y appointment with the Human Resources Director is ____ 5:00 p.m. 

3. The interview is ____ Friday. 

4. The post office clases ____ 12:30. 

5. The letter was mailed ____ November 7. 

6. The ad was in the Publisher's Monthly ____ January 19. 

.. 
'· 

.. 



REPLYING TOAN APP\ICANT 23 

1 LeHer Practlce 1 

.,. Correct the errors. Write the answers above the errors. 

Type of Error 
Capitalization 
Prepositions 

Number of Errors 
10 

3 

1 September 10, 1993 

~ Mikinori Hiratsuma 

J 4390 Nagata 

• tokyo, 100 japan 

s dear mr. hiratsuma: 

·' 

NEWSBOOK, INC. 
The Newsbook Build: s 
Livingston, New Jersec 07039 
201-5911-2113 
FAX 201-592-7782 

' Thank you for sending your letter and resumé. They arrived 

7 in september 8. 

1 we appre_ciate your inter_E!st in Newsbook, and we would like 

t to schedule an interview a~ tuesday, September 13 on 10:30 

10 a.m. please call us to confirm. 

11 We look forward to talking with you. 

13 sincerely yours, 

1J faJ?tal(_ 
14 Jean Ryan 

1S Human Resources Director 

1C BR/ st 



• 

--------

24 UNIT ONE 

~ Complete the sentences with an appropriate 
word or phrase from the box. 

February 17, 1993 

Mr. Williarn Reilly 

96 Columbia Road 

Austin, Texas 78746 

Dear __________ __ 

letter 

like 

Mr. 

on 

on 

Reilly 

Shop-A·Lot lnc. 
100 Washington Street 
Scranton, Pennsylvania 18504 
717-992-8000 
FAX 717-992-8181 

Thank you for sending your ------------ and ------------

arrived ------------ February 15. 

We appreciate your interest in ----' and we would 

resumé 

Shop-A-Lot 

yours 

They 

to schedule an interview Wednesday, 

February 25 at 2:30 p.m. Please call us to confirrn. 

We look forward to talking with you. 

Sincerely 

~~¿ .. _, 
Stanley Price 

Human Resources Director 

SP/jk 



.---.-·--~ 

• -.~a .... a.Bm.a-..-.................... ?~~~·-1111··--·-··-·· .................... ~ . - _, . 

Fra.-r1 the desk of 
i Stanley Price 

\\ 1/Jrite Q l€1-~v- +o k_¡~ber\y 
Thon.1psoV"· Her aódrcss is 

4G:, Eq, ~a+or Ave.VIt.Ae 1 

New \-\ove 1"1, CoY\"1'\ec.+i c..~o~\-

. 

.,. You are Jlr. Price's secretary. Follow his instructions. 

·.·• 

0~5 20. S'c.~edule Ql'\ 

.\ V\tei'"V•I ~W O V\ f,>'llOI ':~J•d~OI'VI.J.' '---L-------------------., 

Febro.QY'~ 2? 
or t:oo. 

1 
1 
i 

1 

Shop-A-Lot lnc. 
100 Washington Street 
Scranton, Pennsylvania 18504 

.. 
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____________ .NOTAS GRAMATICALES.---------

Negativos especiales. 

N egative words: 

Nobody 
Nowhere 
Non e 
Nothing 
Neithere 

Special usageof either 

There is nobody home. 
He has nowhwere to go. 
Is auy food left? No, there is none. · 
We have nothing left. 
I am not 18 years old. Neither do I 

He doesn't speak english well and she doesn't either.. 
He doesn't speak english well and neither does he. 

What causes headaches? 
What does the policeman sufTer from? ,; 

la 
Imagine you are interviewing the policeman. Notice the two different question 
constructions. 

• 
Y o u know that something causes bis headaches. 
You ask, "What causes your headaches? 
You know that he sufTers from something. 
You ask, "What do you sufTer from? 

lb 
Comment 
1 if what or who is the subject, the Cloer of the action, do not use the question 

auxiliary (do,does,did). 

---------

2 But use the auxiliary ifwhat or who is object, and if you are using a full verb (not 
be or any ofthe modals like can, should, must, ought to, etc.). 



le 
Now ask the policeman question with who or what. 
you now that: 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Something gives him headches 
Someone uses the road every da y 
Something happens every morning 
He does something every day 
Someone helps him when there is a traffic jam 
He wear something when it rains 
He does something when there is an accident 

--

HO\\ MANY CHU.DREN USE THIS ROAD ? HOW MANY CHU.DREN DOES 
MRS. CLA Y KNOW ? 

2a 
Comment 
The same rule applics to how much and how many. When they go with the subject the 
cuestion auxiliary is not used ' 

2b 
Now ask the motorist questions with how much how many. You know that: 

1 Other motorists use the same road 
, 2 Accidents happen on the road every da y 

3 He sees accidents every week 
4 He knows other motorists 
5 His car uses petrol 
6 He spends money on bis car 
7 Super X Petral costs money 
8 Other motorists use Super X Petral 

CONDITIONAL SPECIAL FORMS 

• 

If he comes back, we will tell him everything. 
When he comes back we will tell him everything 
As soon as he comes back we will tell him everything 
We won't tell him everything until he comes back 

.,_.• o 



·------------···---·- --·- - -

SHOULD 

lf he should ask me, 1 will tell him ,everything. 
lf it should happend again, call the police 

WISH 

I wish y had a car. 1 wish 1 had done it in time. 
I wish it would stop raining. 
1 wish yo u wouldn' t say that again. 
I wish you pay attention to what I say. 

VERBS OF INTENTION • 

The doctors recommended that I rest more 
W e insisted that he be present at the meeting. 

• ( suggest, demand, require, recommend, etc.) 

REPORTED SPEECH 

·' 

Basic situation la. suppose a girllike Linda asked you various questions. Now, the day 
after, you are telling a friend about these questions. Observe the 
difference in form and tense between the question Linda actually 
asked and the way you report it afterwards. 

"Does the '79A stop on the comer?" 
"Where does the 79A stop?" 
"How far away is Marble Arch?" 

S he asked if the 79A stopped on the comer 
She asked where the 79A stopped. 
She asked how far away Marble Arch was. 

Now do the same. Report these questions to a frined. Linda asked them yesterday. 

1.-
2.-
3.-
4.-
5.-
6.-
7.-

"when does the next bus arrive?" 
"Where does the 79A go?" 
"Why do buses stop runing at night?" 
"Where is marble Arch" 
"How long does it take to get there" 
"Do many buses go there" 
"What' s the fare?" 

8.- "Is there a cheaper way to get there" 

.. 

., 

··. 



COMMENTlb 

1 -As in all reported speech, the present (is) transforme! to the past (was). 
2.- The question auxiliary (do, does) is not used in the reported question. thus 

·· Does it stop here?" becomes "She asked if is stopped here " 

---

3.- Obseve in particular the position of the verb be in report question with, where, how far. 
etc. (She askedwhere Marbie Arch was.) 

Reported Speech 

2a. Did you notice this in letter? 

M y flance's father has told me that ha cannot go on the living without me. y have told him 
that our love is impossible. 

When say, tell, explain, etc. are in present simple or presente perfect. there is 

Exercise 2b Study this dialogue. 

A: I love you 
B: What did you say? 
A: 1 said 1 loved you ! 
B: (a few seconds later) Tell me ... do you really love me? 
A: Of course y do! i've just told you that 1 love you! 

Paired Practice 2c With someone else, use the dialogue above as a "frame" for more 
conversations just like that. A shoul begin with these statements. 

1 1 want to kili m yself. 
4 lt' s raining. 
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THE AGE OF PARADOX ---------- -

' ' ------------- - -----

New developmenu in rochnology, global oconomie&, 
and tbe evu-intul3ifying pursuit of efficiency bave 
altued {orevu our organjzation3, out careus, and out 
lifestyles. Fewu full·time·iobs. the end of lifelong 
carurs, and the growtb of time and know/edge as 
commodities ro be so/d all demimd thar we rerhink 
_tbe fundamonra/s of sociery. 
In The Age of Paradox, whicb the Harvard Business 
Scbool Pres• will publisb in Marcb 1994, Charles 
Handy- aurhor of rhe besrsel/ing The Age of 
Unreason- confronts these onormous changes, pre
scribing bold so/utioru for the rwenry-firsr cenrury. 

· In the following adaptarían, Handy speaks abour 
roday's social and oconomic rren<h. 

.· Organizationa are exportin¡ un productivo work and 
people. Insread of keeping a pool of alightly surplus 
labor inaide 1he organization, they are pushing thoae 
skills outside and pullln¡ them in when necessary. 
Púe rnany of lhe full·lime workers ouraide and iris 
they, not the organization, who bear the costa. The 
irony is thát these unused worken still have 10 ha ve 
sorne money if ther. are to live. The rnoney has 10 
come in sorne way from rhe organizationa 1hey leÍ1, 
usual! y in 1he form..of higher taxes .. In che end, rnuch 
1he sarne work geri done, and much 1he same rnoney 

'¡era paid out, but in diffenon1 ways . .Odd. isn't it! 

.The Puadoli of ProducdY!ty . 
Economiea have traditionally gr0wn by tuming 

· .U we are to cope with die turbulence afilie ta<ay, we' ·•: unpriced work (suc:h alfaniung) into priced work. 
inust start by organizin¡ it in our minda. Until we do, The 'irony is ~t. although the economy appears ro 
we are victims of evenra beyond our control. The grow, the work that is done may acrually.he reduced. 
nine paradoxes rhat follow are one way al framing our ·· . · By pricing thé work, we 'iurn "activiry" inro "jobs," 
contusiona. There are obvioualy many more. Paradox :_ ·' but then sorne work gera toO ex¡Íénaive·and so no 
has always been a parr of lile, going hand in hand with · ' longer geta done. In many.casea, we can't do it our· 

. economic progresa. Páradox does nor have to he se! ves for free heé:auac we havo forgotten how, 1 

· resolved, only managed By pricing work, rich IOC!etiea have_increasingly i 
..... ' · drawn more rypea al work into their formal , 

Intelligence has hecome the new form of properry. . 
Unlonunarely, ir doea nor.hehave like any other form 
of properry. lt is impooaible ro give people inrelli· 
gence by decree. 1t is nor poaaible ro leave ir ro your 
· children. Of coune, the.e is education, but ir taltes a 
loilg time. The airuaticin gera Ódder. Even if 1 do 

economi~. ¡rhey have encouraged specialization and 
efficiency but, as a reault, have priced aome al rhat 
new work out al exisrence, deakilled many of their 
citizena; and cresred. cJaaa of people who ha ve noth
ing ro do if they tíave no job. , _ 

The Paradoz ol nme. · ' 
,, ··'' manage to abare my intelligeila, latill keep ir. Nor is · 
• ·;t~ ,: it poaaible to own 10meone.~'s intelligence. The · 
· · good neW11 is rhat iris alao impoaaible to stop people 

;We never aeem 10 have enouih time, yer there has 
never.heen 10 muCh tiine avallable·ro us. We live · 
longer and use leas time ro do thinga, 10 we should 
havé mono time to apare. Meanwhile, rime in rhe . from getting ir. Ir ahould mske for a mono open sociery. : 

Unlortunarely, incelligence renda to go whue intelli· 
gence is. Well-educated people give their children a 
gt!Od education.· The most likely outcome, thuefono, 
is an increasin¡ly divided aociety, unless we can trana· 

. form it into a permanenr-!eaming culaire whue . 
everyone puraues a highu intelligeace qilotient. 

Tbe Paradoz of Wodl: 
Enlorced idleneaa aeema ro he the price we pay for 
improved efficiency. Wby ahould we wottyl "U work 
were 10 grest, • quipped Mark Twain, "the rich would 
have hogged Ir Ion¡ ago, • They hsve, Mr. Twain. The 
reault is rhat eome people hsve work and money but 
too litde leiswe time, while othen have al! the 
leisure time but no work and money. 
Why has work beeome 10 lumpyl Part Óf the problem . 
is money. Work is aociety'a way ol disrributing 
income. Unfonunarely, we alao use money as the 
measure of efficiency. 

-~ workplace is hecomma unlilled. Organizationa ha ve 
finally realized rhat there are actually 168 houn in che 
week, not 40, and are no-chunking time accordingly. 
Flex·time, job aharirig. and aabbaticals are bur a few 
exarnplea. On the lace al ir, theno is enough f!eltlbihry 

- for everyone. Why, then, doCa Juliet Schor need 10 
wri re a book called 'Tb. Overworked Amarlcan, 
whic:h sella 10 well rhat ir muse hsve struck a chord! 
The rrouble started when we tumed rime inro a com· 
modiry, when we bought people'a time rather than, 
buyin¡ their produce, Under theae conditions, the · 
more. time you sell, the mono memey you make. 
Organizationa, for 1beir parr, wan1 less time from 1he 
people they pay by the hour but more from the people 
they pay by the year. 

Busy people willapend moliey ro aave time. Time, there· 
fono, creares the new growth are.. 11 is no acciden1 that 
· theae irowth areu will not he best oerved by largo corpo· 
rations bu1 by arnall indepeudenta providin¡ persanal and 
local'<!elivetr, linked into bl8ger combinations. 

(pleaN rum) 

' ' 
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1 duction. And as a development project progresses, 

· the team physically m oves to the si te of major tech
nical difficulties, such as the pilot or manufactur· 
ing facility. • 

Perhaps most imponant of all, the integration 
team works on a stream of related produces, form· 
ing a· cohesive unit of engineers who develop from 
project to project. Retained over multiple product 
generations, team members become the company's 
repository of technically integrated i•system" 

i · knowledge. While various research groups contin· 
: ue to develop and present new options, it is the in· 

• 
1 tegration team that turns new ideas into useful 

work by co'lceptualizing new jlroducts and provid· 
ing continuity. 

Such continuity ·over product generations pays 
.off. Even when it comes to individual research 

... i 
projects, system-focused companies can save many 
years of staif effort and development time lsee the 

' graph "Finding the R&D 'Sweet Spot"'). Even one · 

1

1 
less engineer working on a project ·salies roughly 
S 100,000 a year1 for projects like the multichip 

1 module, which extend over a decade and across 
\ product generations, the difference between tradi-

. · 
140 

• 

tional R&D and system focus can amount to hun· 
dreds of millions of dollars. 

Of course, an emphasis on technology integra
tion should not cut into · the status of a company's 
research organization. 1 believe that for system fo
cus t~ succeed, basic researchers must provide the 

For projects that jump 
, several product generations, 
system focus can 
end up saving hundreds of 
millions of dollars. · 

integrati~n team with a broad array of t~chnical"· 
· possibilities. Most integration teams will ha ve a 
natural bias toward using older approaches tomate· 
rials and manufacturing. because that's what team ' 
members are familiar with. However, research 
(whether conducted internally or by outside suppli
ers) must offset this potential inertia by champi
oning a variety of alternativea. Though they fre· . \ . ' . 
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ties. Yet system-focused companies still achieved · 
superior overall performance because technology 
integration from the start of the R&D project more 
than compensated for apparently inferior materials. 
In other words, the trac:litionai R&D pipeline_adds 

· u¡i to a whole that is l'ess than the sum of its parts, . • 
· "while system focus pr()duces á_whole greater than 
_ the sum of as parts, · · ... -

'Development: How System-Focused l:: 
' Companies Get Results · -··J" ··· 

' . ' '~ , .. '.J'..'',~ 
· .··;· .· Although compáring the research phases in co:n~ '1 · 

· •· pany A and Company B shows the importance of ·· 
· system focus, it's fn the development of miw prod- '··r 

"ucts that the approaches yield dramatically differ· !• 
ent results. The "Multichip Module Project Maps" 

. provide graphic evidence of why system-focused 
. companies ultimately save on both time and mon· · 
ey in rolling out new products and their subsequent 

• « 

; ' 

-~ 

generations. l--~==]~§c:=2~;;E~=~ Company A. When it carne time for Traditional .. 
Company Ato implement the new ceramic materi· <¡¡~,: · 
al for the multichip module, the resources devoted ·;' 

· to the project mushroomed. As you cán see in the ' ;,How Many Engiiíe~rs-Does it ·T~ke ... !"'inditates 
proiect map ior. Company A, a large development .. ihe big difference in ave~age. r~squrl:'es use'd durtng 

· · group was ne9essary beca use of the diffictilty:of in· ¡ · development. In Company B,' the intégr'ation.team, 
~ . creasing producúon yields and product reliability. 1 • which had been responsible for the basic conceptu-

. Many ol the details of the winrting technical con- : al de~igi¡, remained in charge 'of thé project during 
cept turne'd out to be extremely;difficult for Com- : r · · · ·, ·. · ' 1 

·• "' · ' 

pan y A to implement. · .... < 1 1 

As the head of development for a traditional com· 
pan y in our study observed;"We completely under
estimated what it would be like io·ramp up." After 
extensively redesigning the product and manufac
tunng process, the development group· transferred 
the new multichip .module system to the produc· 
tion lacility. But pilot production also proved diffi-

One frustrated developrnent 
·· englneer s~lc;f"BYJ!jé_tlme 
we got involved,.the baslc 
technologies were · mor!3 than 

· 90% establlshed." · 
cult, requiring additional design changes. After . . . . .. · . . . 
ma)1y false starts, targeted yields were finally ·, '<de~elopment:;. few team mem~·worked pan
'!,C,hieved, volume production began, and the devel· ¡· timé. on integÍition of the neict generition. Most 

. op'ment group moved on to· the next generation of 'r· wére deeply involved with developinent, workin¡ 
• module, taking over their end once more from the ·' directly at th'e plantar with materials suppliers. 

research group. ' As development 'progressed, irltegration team 
Due to promotions and individual career choices, membeiii gradÚ.üiy shifted to work on the next gen-. 

inany ol these development engineers shifted to un- .. eration; r.et the;.teárn stillled the proce~s wltil the 
, related projects. In all, it took Company A over 6Y, ¡ plá.nt had achieved fu,Jf P#9duction y¡e!dsj Many 
1. years of development time and about 800 person- ¡· _inemberi continued to lie iesponsibltdór produc

years of engineering and scientific activity to com- · ·: tion yiélds even after the_ produc~ l¡ad :bee* intro-. 
pie te the development phase. · duced, and they were called into the plant when 

Company B. In contrast, System-Focused Com· majar problems occurred: Iii' fact; 'the same' people 
p~ny B completed the development phase in less who were responsible for improviii'g production 
than 4Y, years and 300 person-years. The chart yields of the current generation also often worked 
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A System-Focused Résumé o • ·- : ::_ ::!:j 
· The hypotheti~al "Mr. Furo be, • a typical engineer .at a systefu-focused mainframe computer co,;pany,:i';~~-~ 
years ~_ld. In less than a decade, he has worked on three generations of the same product. . . . 

' .... ~ . 
. ,; -

Mr. Furube 

1991-1992 Engineer 
Currently designing chip set for· gen 3 mainframe. 

1989-1990 Massachussetts Institute qf Technology: M~So in 
electrical engineering o .. 

1987-1989 Worker and Trainer ( -~ 1 .. 
. . '·. ~ 

,,j Developed gen 2 module assembly process, working with ·· :-.,! 
.,, 

production . .<~··• ... <¡ 
. . . 1 ., • ~ " 

·. ·-·\');:_~-

suppliers. Designed, ordered, .and set up 

'. machines for microchip carriero 

,;1985-1986 worker -

¡ :- • 
; '..; .. Improved production process for gen 1o5 module. 

conducted feásibility study for new gen 2 module 
' -

. 'f . 

" concept .. Work~d.'on basic conc~ptual design of 
- -

•'1 f"\ 

"·! ~::.: 

' ,¡ 

' 
gen 2 module; applied for patent. 

. .-

·' · :;:1;983-1984 Trainee 
-.;~_ . 

~-: f" :...· .,. ••• 

~ .::~:'. . 
. . ·-~· 

t !.". 
r . 

' ... '· 

Develciped production procesa for.LSI 

niódulea for'gen 1 
l 

~inframe; set up specialized machines and trained 

workera on pilot production iine:Deaigned 

production procesa for gen L S module o -... 

'1979-1983 Tokyo University, degree in mechanical engineering 
.: ...... , r~ t' ' . • 

_:.: ~. ~.. : 
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REAL·WORLD R&.D 

_·_.J!.!.!L!~'!lllS_ltS shape .and_has.a.smooth.surface-for- L 
connecting integrated circuits. 

sunk into technology development. Yet without 
fundamental changes to the whole R&D process
namely, the use of integration teams to facilita te or· 
ganizationallearning- their R&D became even lesa 
efficient than before. · 

lritegrated Prot;>lem Solving 

The companies l've been calling system-focused 
depart from the traditional R&D pipeline both in 
philosophy and organizational design. They also 
differ significantly in their approach to solving 
problems. Our study included 61 different problem· 
solving attempts. While the traditional companies 
took a relatively narrow approach to solving prob· 
lems, the system-focused companies were remark· 
able for the breadth of theirs. Consider the follow· 
ing example. 

Problem. The core of this multichip module con· 
tains more than 40 ceramic layers, each one carry· 
ing a complex circuit. The layers first are patterned, 
then stacked, and finally fired together at a high 
temperature. However, as the. ceramic bakes, it 
shrinks. Therefore, the challenge is to achieve uni· 
form shrinkage without bucklirig so that the mod· 

Solution A. Scientists at Company A identified 
···e buckling problem early on in the rcsearch 
phase. At this point, they workcd with a simplified 
model of the multichip module core, using scaled· 
down equipment in the lab. After making a number 
of adiustmtnts to the ccramic composition and 
thc firing procoss, thoy succccdcd in diminating 
the buckling. 

La ter, duriJ!8 the development phase, a more rep· 
resentative model of the multichip module was 
used on a new pilot production line, which closely
though not exactly-represented the manufactur· 
ing conditions of volume production. The buckling 
problem reoccurred. Development engineers spent 
much time and energy adiusting the ceramic mate· 
rial and the production process in arder to fix tlié 
problem again. ,. ' , 

At the end of the development phase, the new 
product was moved to the actual manufacturirig 
plan t. Once again, the buckling reoccurred, causing 
additional delays in the production schedule. After 
a great deal of effort, the third and final round of 
reengineering succeeded in eliminating the prob· 
lem for good. 

Solution B. For scientists at Company B, the 
problem wasn't narrowly defined as "how to elimi· 
nate all buckling" but instead as "how to get the 
entire system to function effectively." The ·integra· 
tion team focused earlier on a prototype of the prod· 
uct and the manufacturing procesa, using a pilot 
production line with equipment representative of 
actual conditions but flexible enough to allow ex· 
perimentation. . i,: 
, Developing a module prototype that was repre' 
'sentative of high-volume production conditions al·. t 
lowed the team at Company B to characterize pre' t 
cisely. the extent of the buckling. And by asking 
a broader question at the start and drawing on a 
broader knowledge base, the integration team 
found a !aster and cheaper solution: controlling the 
buckling and coating the ceramic substrate witha 
polymer to smooth the surface. When the project 1 
moved from research into development, the buck· ' 
ling problern did not reoccur. . ¡· ; 

In fact, the system·focused companies in our 
study were only slightly better at identifying prob· . 1 • 

lems early on1 they identified 74% of the significant j ! 
problems in multichip module development, but ¡ 
the more tradicional companies found 61% of their ·< ' 

own early problema. The most striking difference. ) 
carne in achieving real rather than apparent sol u· •. • 
tiona. Only 40% of the early fixes made by tradi·. 
tional companies stood up to the requirc:ments of 

L
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la ter proiect phases. Yet 77% of the early solutions 
discovered by system-focused companies accually 
workcd in che long run. 

A New R&D Philosophy 

Syscem focus is a philosophy rather than a specif
ic technique, one that underpins and reinforces the 
importante of technology integration: the mutual 

· adaptation of new technology, produce design, man
ufacturing process, and user needs. An engineer 
from a system-focused company said, "We get to· 
gether with the semiconductor and systems group 
pcople to discuss future possibilities. Everyone 
talks about this, and negotiations occúr through
out. There's loes of give-and-take." 

Compare this remark with that of an R&D man
ager from a tradicional company: "The strategy is 

· always to takc a piece of the technology and set up 

In contrast, the pharr.naceutical industry pro· 
vides a vcry diffcrcnt sct.of R&D challcngcs. In· 
tegration teams there· w.ould find that the most 
complex interactions:.¡j-e beiween the chemical 
formulation of a new drug and its safety and effica
cy, as perceived by both users and regulatory agen· 
cics. In this casé, these.would replace manufactur
ing difficulties and history as the foundation of a 
rich R&D knowledge base. 

But regílrdless of the industry, the tradicional 
R&D pipeline is not up to managing technology 
integration in any environment that is character· 
ized by development complexity. A company mar· 
keting cosmetics, for example, had to postpone roll
ing Qut a new product because its novel chemical 
formulation proved incompatible with the planned 
packaging. A forest produces company barely avoid· 
ed the complete failure of a new venture in en· 
gineered wood produces; it discovered in the nick 
of time that there were subtle inconsistencies be· 

a group to own it. If coordination problems exist, , 
. : · we set up a task force." These two remarks reveal · 

fundamcntally different assumptions about what 
R&D is all about. 

tween the preset production process lwhich had 
been optimized for northern pine) and the proper· 
ti es of southem pine. 

And a pharmaceutical company failed to obtain 
· approval for a new cancer drug due to poor integra· 

tion'·Of regulatory requirements and the develop· 
ment process. A competitor with a more system-fo· 
cused approach integrated its ·regulatory activities 
and drug formulation accordingly and was able to 
roll out the new drug, gaining sote access to a very 

Most companies that live by a system-focused 
philosophy emphasize the work oi an integration 
team during all phases of a project. Yet the substan
cial advantages of technology integration don't 
come without investment and the commitment of 
senior managers as we!L It takes time to develop 
the skills of itúegration teams. The new approacli 
may appear slow and cumbersome at first. And 
even aíter good resules start to roll in, team leaders 
and senior managers still may need periodically to 
redirect the work of individual team members, 
helping thcm to fight inertia. 

Still, the most effective companies in our study 
demonstrated the value of system focus in an envi
ronment that is both complex and changeable. 
Their cxperiénce shows that an integration team 
can build a solid and powerlul base of knowledge 
about the interactions between the most critica! 
decisions in the design of a new produce. Of course, 
while similar in purpose and character, integration 
tcams of various organizations will develop differ· 
ent focuses· depending on the nature of the techni· 
cal environment. In high-performance computer 
processor design, the link between material choice 
and ·manufacturability presents the toughest chal· 

·lenge. Therefore."successful integration teams, like 
those responsible for the multichip module proj
eces in our study, will emphasize retaining detailed 
knowledge of the impact past materials choices 
ha ve had on manufacturing. 
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large market. ·· 
With sophisticated customers who demand 

greater performance and new, aggressive, and often 
subtle product characteristics, developing success· 
fui products requires managing an increasing num· 
ber of complex design decisions. Compared with 
old-line industries, which carefully nurtured deep 
know ledge of narrow specifics, today's shifting 
markees call for a flexible breadth of experience, 
backed by the orgimizational and technical ability 
to integra te. 

For system focus to work, then, the company 
must have a consistent technology strategy and 

! view the whole R&D process as a continuous 
stream of competence-building projects, notas a se
ries of isolated effons. Successful companies will 
target core technical areas and gradually build tech· 
nology integration in those areas. Such a cons~stent 
approach, driven by the long-term commitment of 
senior managers, will allow integration teams to 
acquire the knowledge, tools, and procedures nec· 
essary for the efficient integration of new technolo· 
gy, ultimately producing the innovative produces 
that customers want. ·-~ 
Reprint 93307 
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INTRODUCTION 
l. 

The_spectacular.growth.of-consumer-credlt-during-----Porttol!o·forecasts-ari! aleo iñade by deiúer:--- --' 
recent years has-been paralleled by an expanslon type, and branch as a means of analyzlng thls 
of customer lnstalment f!nanclng servlces by banks. activity for potential expanslon. 
Thls growth, with its opportunlty for proflt, has not • Dealers are analyzed, lndlvidually and com-
been without correspondlng problema- pressure paratively, for bank earnlngs, del!nquency, 
from competitors offering ádditional customer and repossessions~ also for reserves, out-
services, increased or chan'te~ gover·nrftental regu- standing loan balances, and monthly volumes. 
lations, control of borrowe'rl·Ci-'edit-granting and • Branches and loan types are analyzed similarly. 
delinquency, etc. • Delinqucñcy is flagged immediately for lnte 

Bank managcment f=tccs"prohh.·ms bcyond the first payments and at preset intcrvals for 
sheer volume of loan paper handling and record- subsequent late··J.>ayments. 
keeplng. In addition to the rlslng complexlty of • Late charges are assessed accordlng to policy 
individual transactlons and the personnel skills and law: reporta lnclude late charges waived, 
required to process loans, bank management is collected, and outstandlng. 
under increasing pressure to analyze profltability, • Audlts are provided by balancing to control 
effective earnings, cash flow, and forecasted totals, by transactlon audlt tralla, and by 
unearned income. reporta on error excepttons or unusual con-

The purpose of this manual is to enable the dltlons (for example, small balances, long-
reader to: term prepaids). Individual transaction audita 

• Define more fully the bank's instalme~t are made to ensure adherence to bank policy, 
loan application objectives state laws, and dealer agreements. 

• Design reports and reportlng procedures to 
meet the loan officer's requirements 

• Start the detail instalment loan system design 
F rom an overall banking viewpolnt the advantages 

of a computer-based lnstalment loan system are 
reflected in the following areas: 

• Loan management controla 
• Customer service 
• Dealer service 
• Loan department assistance ::1• 

• Operating improvements .~:· · · 
í; ··H 

LOAN MANAGEMENT CONTROUl 

• Profttablltty can be Rnaly'zed by effectlve earn
ings calculatlons, and by forecastlng unearned 
income. 

• Portfolio forecasts, by month, are made of 
total principal balance outstandlng and the 
amount of earnlnga to be reallzed In each of 
the next 120 months. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 

o Payoff quotes are accurate and readlly available 
from the trlal balance. 

• Speclal handling (for example, no mallings, 
no late charges) is accommodated. 

· • Checking accounts can be used for ilutomatic 
repayment. 

• [rúormation on loan lnterest paid cari be pro
vided for tax !iling purposes. 

DEALER SERVICE 

• Sales prospect lista are avatlable from account 
data on borrowers wlth good repayment 
histories. 

• Assistance can be provided in credlt granting 
and protectton of reserves subject to contin
gency agreement. 

o IN5T.t.L.MENT LOAN 01/11/6~ o 
UNEARNID INCOMI OISTRIIUTtON POAT,OLJO PROJICTION 

o CuiUI.ENT o 
MOIYR OPINING IAUNCI INCftUSES ltEDUCTIONS . UI..ANC! FUNOS IN USI 1 •ITUAN MO/Yit 

o 01/6 ... 191,613.85 1S,98t.13 239.81 21r.,363,17 25,113,801 0,85121 01/6- o 
02/61• - 1UrJ31l,57 116,621,165 207.160 197,7161.62 23, 1IO,OlS 0.15311 0216-
03/6• 03/6• 

o 1117- o.oo 8,72 ••7 0.9201ll 1217 o 
1217· -· o.oo 8.72 ' 
MONT~TO•OA TE 2tll57, 197.70 101,679,85 2,738.61 2, SS6, l38,91l o o TOO AY' S .C.HANGES 12,1653.32 o.oo 

Figure 1: Unearned lnc:ome diltrlbutton and pcntfollo projectlon for nut 120 months 
·.d.,.···, ~ 
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